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ABSTRACT 

Freeze survival of wood fiog, Rana syivutica, involves adaptations including 

control over extracellular ice formation, production of glucose cryoprotectant, and 

resistance to fieezing-caused intracellulat dehydration and ischemia Gene expression 

associated with stress survival was investigated in this fneze tolerant species. Freeze- 

inducible genes were founâ by differential screening of frog brain and liver cDNA 

libraries; these included mitochondrial genes [encoding ATPase subunit 6 & 8, 16s 

rRNA and NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase subunit 4 (ND4)], the phosphoglycerate 

kinase I (PGKI) gene, and genes whose pmducts are involved in translational processes 

[acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein (PO) and elongation factor 1 gamma subunit (EF- 1 y)]. 

Another ribosome-associated gene, encoding ribosomai protein L7 (RPL7), was 

identified in skin via differential display of polymerase chah reaction (DD-PCR). This 

gene was up-reguiated in skin of cold-acclimated fiogs and braln of freeze-exposed fiogs. 

Freezing stimulated the upregulation of the above genes in selected h g  organs. Tissue- 

specific gene expression also occuned in h g  brain and liver in response to anoxia or 

dehydration. Anoxia stimulated PO, PGKl, RPL7,16S rRNA and ATPase 6 & 8 gene 

expression and modulated ND4 and EF-I yexpression, whereas dehydration enhanced the 

expression of genes such as PGKI. Upregulation of genes whose products are directiy 

involved in energy generation (PGKI, ATPase subunit 6 & 8, ND4) and whose products 

are related to pmtein biosynthesis suggested that maintenance of minimal ATP levels and 

functional translation machinery rnay be critical for fmpag survival. Freezing-induced 

ischemia may be a primary signai that triggers the upregulatioa of most of the isolated 

genes. However, low temperature seemed to play a role in the expression of ribosome- 

iii 



associated protein genes, whereas fieezing-related ce11 water stress may also regdate 

other selected genes (e.g . PGKI ). Immunoblotting c o n h e d  that elevated PGKI 

tmscripts remlted in increased enzyme protein and showed the potential physiological 

significance of up-regulated genes in nsponse to the stress. Immunoblotîing also showed 

the elevation of ~a~~/calmodulin4e~ndent  protein Linase and phosphatase under 

fieezing, anoxia andlor dehydration stress which suggests that a ca2+ signeling pathway 

plays a role in stress-mediated gene expression. These cellular responses may play an 

important role in survival of environmental stress. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

General Introduction 



Natural Stress Survival 

Al1 living organisms possess the ability to respond to changes in environmental 

factors, such as temperature, pressure, salinity, and the availability of oxygen, water and 

nutrients. However, beyond certain limits of variation for these parameters, stress occurs. 

Extreme stress can result in severe injury or even death to organisms. Many species live 

in habitats where they must deal with wide variations in one or more environmental 

parmeters on daily or seasonal tirne scales. For example, many organisms must deal with 

the seasonal cold of winter (e.g. terrestriai ectotherms, polar marine fish, hibemating 

mammals), othen with intermittent oxygen deprivation (e.g. diving animals, intertidal 

invertebrates), and others with heat and desiccation (e.g. cstivating snails and toads) 

(Cheng and DeVries, 199 1 ; Davies and Hew, 1 990; Duman et al., 199 1 ; Storey and 

Storey, 1988, 1990, 1992). Behavioral, physiological, and biochemical adaptations help 

organisms to endure stress. 

Biochemical studies have show that the adaptation of cellular metabolism to 

environmental stress can involve a nurnber of different mechanisms including changes in 

metabolic rate, amounts or activities of enzymes and fùnctional proteins, intracellular pH, 

metabolite and ion concentrations, and membrane composition. Metabolic rate 

depression, an escape into a hypometabolic or dormant state, is a common mechanism 

that allows many species to adapt into harsh environment conditions such as low oxygen 

tension, low temperature or low water availability (Hochachka and Guppy, 1987; Storey 

and Storey, 1990). By lowering metabolic rate, often to 4 0 % of normal and sometimes 

to a M y  ametaboiic state, organims can stretch theu metabolic fuel reserves to last 



for weeks, months or even years until environmental conditions favorable for renewed 

growth and development =tuni. 

Cellular metabolism is made up of hundreds of different biochemical pathways 

and functions that cal1 upon thousands of different enzymes, and functional and structural 

proteins, as well as their substrates and cofacton and their interactions with numerous 

physical parameters (e.g. pH, temperature, ionic strength). For cells and organisms 

reacting to environmental stress, the metabolic adjustments can ofien be accomplished by 

regulating the action of selected enzymes and other proteins. These can be controlled by a 

wide variety of regulatory mechanisms, including fine controls such as the availability of 

enzyme substrates and CO-factors, the actions of allosteric effectoa, changes in physical 

parameters, covalent modification of proteins (e.g. protein phosphorylation or 

dephosphorylation), and coarse controls on the amounts of proteins through regulation of 

the rates of protein synthesis or degradation. Since gene expression plays a vital role in al1 

aspects of cellular activities including the responses to intemal signals and extemal 

environmental factors and since the level and types of cellular proteins are mainly 

controlled by the regulation of gene expression, it is clear that gene regulation must be a 

part of natural stress survival. Analysis of gene expression by modem techniques of 

molecular biology may not only help to understand the basis of biochemical adaptations 

under extreme environmental conditions, but may also help to identify the full range of 

stress-induced cellular adjustments that may not be detectable with ciassic biochemical 

and physiological methods (Storey, 1999). Studies of the role of gene expression in 

animal response to environmental stress are the focus of my research project. 



Regulation of Gene Expression 

In eukaryotes, transcription and translation take place in different cellular 

compartments. Transcription is the fmt step of gene expression and occurs in the nucleus 

where ribonucleic acid (RNA) precursor is produced fiom its DNA template by a DNA- 

dependent RNA polymerase. The messenger RNA @RNA) is traoscnbed nom its 

protein-coding gene by DNA-dependent RNA polymerase II (Pol II). The Pol II and its 

associated proteins (general transcription factors) assemble at a specific DNA sequence 

(TATA box of the core promoter) for transcription initiation (Roeder, 1996). The TATA 

box is typically located 25 to 30 nucleotides upstream fiom the transcriptional start site of 

the gene. Transcription initiation causes a local unwinding of the double-stranded DNA 

template and allows Pol II to move along the template to produce mRNA precursor (pre- 

mRNA) (Roeder, 1996; Uptain et al., 1997). Almost al1 pre-mRNAs are "capped" with a 

modified guanosine residue (7-methylguanosine) shortly after beginning the transcription. 

The majority of eukaryotic rnRNAs (and their nuclear precursors) have a structure called 

a poly(A) (polyadenylation) tract at theu 3' ends, which is not encoded in the DNA. The 

po 1 y (A) tail is added by a template-independent enzyme called pol y (A) p l  ymerase. The 

nascent mRNA precursor is cut by a specific endonuclease that creates the 3' terminus 

for polyadenylation. In this process. a hexanucleotide (usually 5' AAUAAA 3') located 

some 10-30 nucleotide upstream h m  the cut site is recognized as part of the signal 

essential for the cleavage (Wahie and Keller, 1992). Both the 5' end cap and 3' end 

poly(A) tail function ta stabilize the üanscript (Beelman and Parker, 1995). The mRNA 

precursor, which contains exons (coding sequence) and introns (non-coding sequence), is 



then spliced by small nuclear ribonucleoproteins (snRNPs) to remove the intions and 

produce mRNA (Dreyfuss et al., 1993; Sharp, 1994). 

The mRNA is then transported into the cytoplasm and translated at the ribosome. 

In eukaryotes, ribosomes are composed of 40s and 60s subunits and each contains their 

ribosomal RNA (rRNA) and associated proteins. The 40s and 60s ribosomal subunits 

form a functiod 80s unit which is the site for protein synthesis (the translation of the 

rnRNA into protein). The mRNA is read in groups of three nucleotides called codons. 

There are 61 codons for arnino acids, one start codon AUG (also the code for methionine) 

and thne nonsense or stop codons (UAA, UAG and UGA). Translation begins at the first 

AUG codon. Each codon is recognized by a transfer RNA (tRNA) molecule with the 

compiementary anticodon. The tRNA molecule canying the corresponding arnino acid 

(aminoacyl-tRNA) enters the ribosome at a position known as the A site (aminoacyl site). 

A peptide bond is then formed between the activated carboxyl group of the growing 

polypeptide at the P (peptidyl) site and the amina group of the aminoacyl-tRNA by 

peptidyl tramferase. The uncharged RNA is then released fiom the P site and the 

tRNA/peptide is translocated fiom the A to the P site by translocase, and the mRNA 

rnoves a distance of three nucleotides. Translation is terminated at a stop codon by a 

release factor which iiberates the ribosome fiom the rnRNA. Many ribosomes may bind 

the mRNA to produce multiple copies of the protein before it is degradeâ. The rate of 

mRNA turnover can vary h m  minutes to hours (Wingender, 1993). The synthesized 

nascent polypeptide can then undergo M e r  processing by pst-translational 

modifications, including processes such as limited proteolysis, phosphorylation, 



glycosylation, acetylation, etc. The furictional protein is then translocated to its specific 

destination to take part in cellular activities (Alberts et al., 1994; Stryer, 1995). 

Thus, overall, gene expression involves seved major steps: DNA transcription, 

pre-mRNA processing, mRNA stability, translation of mRNA, and pst-translational 

modifications of proteins. The importance of mRNA stability to the regulation of gene 

expression has been also rccognized (Beelman and Parker, 1995). The mRNA decay in 

eukaryotic cells is triggered by at least three types of initiating events: poly(A) shorting, 

premature translational termination, and endonucleolytic cleavage (Jacobson and Peltz, 

1996). Translational control also modulates gene expression and this mainly involves 

control over the efficiency of mRNA translation to give a quantitative change in the 

overall arnount of protein synthesized. The eficiency of protein synthesis is mainly 

regulated at the translation initiation step via reversible phosphorylation of various 

initiator factors in eukaryotic cells (Hershey, 1991; Mathews et of., 1996; Pain, 1996). 

Among the above steps for gene expression, regulation at the level of transcription 

is the most fùndarnental and important. In addition to the basal transcriptional machinery 

as described above, transcription is also modulaied by various transcription regulatory 

proteins that bind to DNA sequences known as enhancers and silencen. Enhancers 

stimulate transcription, while silencem repress gene expression. Unlike the promoter 

region, these DNA regulatory elemenîs an highly varied and gene specific. They can be 

located near to or at a great distance upstream and do- h m  the core promoter. 

The interaction of a specific binding protein (activator or repnssor) with its DNA 

regulatory element can influence the initiation complex assembly at the core promoter 

and modulate the activity of the RNA polymerase II basal transcription machinery 



(Latchman, 1990; Mitchell and Tjian, 1989). Recent snidies have indicated that certain 

regdatory proteins called CO-activators and CO-represson c m  fiinction as signaling 

intemediates between the DNA binding proteins and the basal transcription machinery 

(Bjorklund and Kim, 19%; Verrjzer and Tjian, 1996). 

There are a wide variety of response elements and their associated binding 

proteins (activators or repressors) which u p  or down-regulate specific genes in response 

to different chernical and physiologicai stimuli. The response of cells to a variety of 

extracellular stimuli, such as growth factors, heat shock, ce11 volume changes due to 

osmotic stress, and ATP depletion cm activate signal transduction pathways (Cohen, 

1997; Kyriakis et al., 1994; Kyriakis and Avruch, 1996). Signal transduction through 

protein kinase and phosphoprotein phosphatase cascades is initiated by the binding of a 

ligand molecule, such as a growth factor or hormone, to a specific receptor on the plasma 

membrane or inside of a cell, which in turn results in changing the activities of certain 

protein kinases or phosphoprotein phosphatases and the levels of second messengers, 

such as cyclic AMP (CAMP), calcium ions, etc., which leads to cellular responses. Many 

of the signal-mediated cascade pathways responding to stress lead to changes in gene 

expression (Hunter, 1995; Seger and Krebs, 1995). For example, mitogen-activated 

protein kinases (MAPKs) are activated by osmotic stresses (Matsuda et al., 1995). 

Gene expression is an endpoint of signal transduction pathways and continually 

reshapes the ce11 in response to metabolic needs and environmental stimuli. 

Environmental stress-induced gene expression in organisms is also well documented (see 

below). 



Stress-Induced Gene Expression 

Environmental stress can trigger changes in gene expression. To date, the heat 

shock response has been the best characterized of the stress responses and is ofien used as 

an exarnple. In response to elevated temperatures, cells produce a select group of proteins 

(heat-shock proteins, hsps) in hi& levels. Some of these hsps are present constitutively in 

cells; others appear as de novo protein products under stress conditions only (Lindquist 

and Craig, 1 988). Most hsps appear to function to protect cellular proteins fkom stress- 

induced denaturation. Some act as molecular chaperons to assist protein folding, higher 

order assembly, translocation and protein degradation (Lindquist, 1 986; Parsell and 

Lindquist, 1993). The heat-shock response is widespread and highly conserved among 

organisms. Hsps are also induced by a variety of other stress conditions including heavy 

metals, amino acid analogues, alcohol and oxidants (Hightower, 1991) and even in 

pathophysiological circurnstances such as cerebral and cardiac ischemia (Morimoto et al., 

1994). In addition, the glucose-regulated protein (GRP78) in mammalian cells, an analog 

of hsp70, can be induced by glucose starvation (Pelham, 1989). Regulation of the heat 

shock response involves a very conserved regulatory region of the genes called the heat 

shock element (HSE) which is activated by a heat shock transcription factor (HSF). HSF 

is present in a latent state under normal conditions and it is activated upon heat stress to 

bind HSE for transcription activation. The stress signal is thought to be transduced to 

HSF by changes in the physicai environment, in the activity of HSF-modifying enzymes, 

or by changes in intracellular levels of heat shock proteins (Morimoto, 1993; Wu, 1996). 



Gene expression in response to an abrupt shifi to lower temperature (cold-shock) 

has also been investigated recently (Jones and Inouye, 1994; Thieringer et al., 1998). 

Data fiom studies with Escherichia coli have show that selected cold-shock proteins 

(Csps) are induced when cells are abruptly shifted to a lower temperature, the magnitude 

of induction k ing  generally dependent on the size of the temperature shift. Since an 

inhibition of translation by certain antibiotics (tetracycline. etc.) can also induce the cold- 

shock response, it has been suggested that the state of the ribosome may be the 

physiological sensor for the induction. The initiation of translation and the ribosome 

assembly are inhibited at low temperature and, thus, the cold shock response may 

hinction to overcome the partial block of protein synthesis (Thieringer et al., 1998). 

The heat shock and cold shock responses are transient responses that are intended 

to heip minimize damage to cells fiom brief exposures to extreme conditions that are 

generally outside the normal experience of the organism. However, many organisms m u t  

deal with prolonged low temperature exposure during the winter months and the rote of 

gene expression in adapting organisms to long term cold stress is of great interest. To 

date, the subject has been most extensively studied in plants due to interest in irnproving 

the cold-hardiness or fiost-hardiness of agriculturai crops (Thomashow, 1993; Jaglo- 

Ottosen et al., 1998). Various cold-induced proteins have k e n  identified that act as 

membrane protectors to enhance f'reezing survival of plant cells (Amis et al., 1996). 

Cold-induced gene expression has aiso been documented in some fish species (Th et 

al., 1996) and in fish ce11 culture systems (Yamashita et d., 1996). 

In addition to gene expression in response to temperature change, gene regdation 

relateâ to oxidative stress, low oxygen tension, and dehydration hm also ôeen studied. 



Oxidative stress mises fiom the hamiful effects of reactive oxygen species @OS) that c m  

damage nucleic acids, protein and lipids. Cells can counteract oxidative stress by 

expressing proteins with antioxidant activities as well as enzymes which repair damagcd 

macromolecules (Sen and Larcher, 1996). A lack of oxygen (hypoxia and anoxia) is also 

harmful to aerobic organisms. Low oxygen tension is a feature of many physiologic and 

pathologic conditions (wound healing, etc.) and induces the transcription of many genes 

(Bunn and Poyton, 1996). For exarnple, the induction of erythropoietin gene (Epo) 

transcription in response to hypoxia is well known. Erythropoietin is a plasma 

glycoprotein that stimulates production of red blood cells to increase the oxygen-canying 

capacity of the blood. Gene expression in response to hypoxia enables cells to adapt to 

the low oxygen condition. A hypoxia inducible transcription factor, HIF-1 (Semenza and 

Wang, 1992), has been identified that activates certain genes (e.g. erythropoietin. some 

growth factors, phosphoglycerate kinase 1, and glucose transporters) under hypoxic 

conditions in marnmals (Bunn and Poyton, 1996). Dehydration-associated ceIl volume 

change, osmotic and water stress also result in specific gene expression (Bug et al., 

1997; Matsuda et al., 1995). Although extreme temperature, drought, and sait stress are 

generaily cowidered to be different fonns of osmotic stress, both cold and drought can 

activate stress signaling mediated by a MAP h a s e  pathway in plants (Jonak et al., 

1996). 

Fceezing Survivil in Vertebratcs: Wood Frog as a Mode1 Animal System 

Of numeroui environmentai stress conditions, changes in temperature are 

probably the most common stress experienced by Whially al1 living organisms. When 



temperature drops below the fmPng point (FP) of body fluids, ectothermic organisms 

are at high risk of f'reezing. Freezing is probably one of the most serious envuonmental 

threats for living organisms in nature. With rare exceptions, intracellular ice formation is 

always lethal to cells due to the severe damage to ce11 membranes and the destruction of 

subcellular architecture that result fiom the propagation of large ice crystals (McGann et 

al., 1988). Over vast areas of our planet organisms must have effective strategies for 

dealing with seasonal exposures to subzero temperatures. Many terrestrial animals choose 

sheltered hibernacula that allow them to avoid freezing exposures, and most plants enter 

dormant life stages or overwinter as seeds or spores. Many ectothermic animals endure 

long exposures to subzero temperatures and have perfected one of two adaptive 

strategies: fieezing avoidance or fieezing tolerance (Duman et al., 1991 ; Storey and 

Storey, 1989, 1996a). 

Freeze avoidance exploits the tendency of al1 aqueous solutions to cool 

substantially below their equilibrium freezing points before spontaneous f m P n g  occurs. 

Using adaptations that suppress the fieezing and supercooling point (SCP) of body fluids 

and stabilize the supercooled state, an organism can remain unfiozen even at very low 

subzera temperatures. Biochemicd adaptations that support freeze avoidance include the 

use of antifmze proteins (AFPs) or thermal hysteresis proteins (THPs) (in insects) and 

the synthesis of high concentrations of low molecular weight carbohydrate antifieezes in 

order to push the supercooling point of body fluids to a value well below the n o d  

subzm temperatures encountered in the habitat. This strategy is used by many 

arthropods (Duman, 1982; Storey and Storey, l992a) and various polar marine fishes 

@eVries, 1982; Davies et al., 1999). However, although kze-avoiding organisms cm 



maintain normal life activities at subzero temperatwes, they run the risk of lethal fkeezing 

if environmental temperature ever drops below the supercooling point of thei. body 

fluids. 

Other orgdsms have taken a different strategy and regulate the formation of ice 

in extracellular spaces while maintaining a liquid state in the cytoplasm. Freeze tolerance 

occurs widely among invertebrates (Zachariassen, 1985; Duman et al., 199 1 ; Storey and 

Storey, 1992a) and is also known among a few amphibians and reptiles (Storey, 1990; 

Storey and Storey, 1992b). Freeze tolerance has also been reported in bacteria (Gounot, 

1991) and plants (Sakai and Larcher, 1987; Andrews, 1996). The formation of 

extracellular ice has several dificult consequences for cells and organs and fkeze tolerant 

animals have had to evolve adaptations to deal with these. Among the consequences of 

intemal ice formation are: 1) the potential for physical damage to tissue structure by ice, 

particularly by ice expansion within capillaries, 2) the sequestenng of much water in ice 

mises the osrnolality of extracellular body fluids which places a hyperosmotic stress on 

cells and these lose water and shnnk, and 3) freezing of blood plasma halts circulation 

and causes ischemia in the tissues. 

Various mechanisms that deal with these problems have been described. The role 

of cryoprotectants has received much attention. Low molecular weight sugars or 

polyhydric alcohols are the most common. These often accumulate to several hundred 

millimolar and theü. colligative effects prevent celi volume fiom dropping below a criticai 

minimum value. Cryoprotectants also limit the extent to which cellular ionic streng$h is 

disnipted and help to stabilize protein and macromolecular stnictures h m  cold- or 

fkeze-induced denaturation (Zachariassen, 1980; Ashwood-Smith, 1987; Fahy et al., 



1990; Costanzo et al., 1992). Selected cryoprotectants (such as trehalose and proline) also 

act as membrane protectants to stabilize the lipid bilayer structure during ce11 shrinkage; 

these have been extensively described in anhydrobiotic systems (Rudolph and Crowe, 

1985; Crowe et al., 1987). In addition to certain sugars as protectants to stabilize proteins 

and membranes in the dry state, vitrification also plays a role in anhydrobiosis (Crowe et 

al., 1998). 

Freezing also halts the circulation of blood in animals and hence inhibits the 

delivery of oxygen and nutnents to tissues. Freeze tolerant animals must, therefore, have 

adaptations that allow them to endure an anoxic state throughout the fkeze. Mechanisrns 

of anaerobic ATP-generation are well-developed in these species and metabolic rate 

depression during fieezing can also lower cellular energy requirements so that organisms 

can survive being fkozen for many weeks (Storey and Storey, 1988). 

The wood fiog, Rana sylvatica, is the prirnary mode1 animal that is used for 

studying fkezing survival in vertebrates (Storey and Storey, 1988, 1992b, 1996a; 

Costanzo et al., 1993). Laboratory tests have shown that frogs can tolerate the conversion 

of up to 65% of total body water into ice and can endure several weeks of fmzing at 

-2.S°C, fully recovering al1 vital fiuictions within about 24 h after thawing (Storey and 

Storey, 1993). Freezing is a relatively slow and controlled process; at -2.5OC it takes up to 

24 h for ice content to mach its maximum and during this tirne, the fiog initiates various 

adaptations. One of these is cryoprotectant production. Wood frogs use glucose as their 

cryoprotectant, synthesizing huge arnounts of the sugar whenever tissues begin to keze .  

In less than 5 min after fieezhg begins at peripheral sites on the s b ,  glycogen 

catabolism in the liver is activateci and glucose is mas-produced and mpidly transporteci 



to al1 other organs by the blood. Cryoprotectant synthesis and distribution is facilitated by 

adaptations of both glycogenolytic enzymes in liver and membrane glucose transporters 

(Storey and Storey, 1988; King et al., 1993). Hormonal and nervous influence can also 

play a role in the synthesis of cryprotectant in frog liver (Storey and Storey, 1996b). 

Glucose concentrations increase fiom normai values of 1-5 p o V g  wet weight to about 

50 pmoVgww in peripherai tissues (such as muscle) and as hi& as 350 poVguw in core 

organs (Storey and Storey, 1985; Storey, 1990). A gradient of glucose concentrations 

develops because the outward export of glucose from the liver is progressively cut back 

by the opposite movement of the fieezing front inwards, cutting off circulation as it goes 

(Rubinsky et al., 1994). M e r  thawing, glucose is returned to the liver and restored as 

glycogen. 

Extensive biochemical and physiological studies have illustrated many cellular 

adaptations that are involved in fiog fieeze tolemce. However, the full range of 

adaptations that are necessary to ensure fieezing survival remains unknown. We are 

interested in searching for novel proteins that may be produced during fieezing exposw 

of frogs to support survival. S ~ d i e s  in our lab using in vitro translation to compare the 

mRNA pools of control versus fkezing-exposed fiogs showed elevated levels of some 

proteins as well as several new peptide bands in the tissues of fmze-exposed fiogs 

(Lobsinger, M.Sc. Thesis, 1996). These changes in tissue mRNA pools, suggest that 

different gene transcripts must be produced during fkezing. Other studies of de novo 

protein biosynthesis, using "s-methioninelcysteine to label proteins, gave similar 

evidence of the appcarance of new protein types in response to fieeze/thaw and 



dehydration/rehydration in wood h g s  (Storey et al., 1997). Neither of the above 

techniques, however, led to identification of the new protellis. 

The role of gene expression in mediating cellular responses to f'reezing in 

naturally fieeze tolerant animals has oniy recently begun to be characterized in our lab. 

Initial studies used differential screening of a cDNA (complementary DNA) library made 

from liver of fkozen fiogs to identify genes that were upregulated in liver during fieezing 

(Cai and Storey, 1997% 1997b; Cai et al., 1997; Wu and Storey, unpublished). 

Comparable stuâies have aiso begun to analyze gene expression in response to cold 

exposure in both fieeze tolerant and fneze avoiding insects (Bilgen, Ph.D. Thesis, 1998) 

and in the fieeze-tolemt marine gastropod Littorina litforea (English and Storey, Ph.D. 

studies in progress). Thus, our initial studies have indicated that gene regdation is an 

important part of natural fnezing survivd. 

Much more work remains to be done, particularly an analysis of organ-specific 

gene expression to determine what genes (representing what protective features) are 

tunied on in different organs. Analysis of the d e  of gene expression in supporting wood 

frog fkezing survival is the focus of this research project. 

Outline of Research Objectives 

I hypothesized that specific changes in gene expression (upreguiation or 

induction) wouid occur in response to fkezing that would a d k s s  specific needs for 

fkezing protection in different organs. 1 focused on three very different organs (liver, 

brain, and skin), each chosen for specific reasons, and isolated cold or fieeze-regulated 



genes and analyzed the roles of stress-induced proteins in cold/freezing adaptation of the 

fiogs. 

Frog liver is the major site of glycogenolysis for cryoprotectant synthesis, and 

thus plays a critical role in the fitezing survival of the whole animal. Initial studies 

performed in our lab isolated fieeze-responsive genes h m  liver by screening a custom- 

made cDNA library @repared by Stratagene). Several genes that were up-regulated in 

response to Freezing were identified by screening the frog liver cDNA library (Cai and 

Storey, 1997% 1997b; Cai et ai., 1997). For my initial studies, 1 tried to isolate additional 

freezing up-regulated genes fiom fiog liver by screening many mon plaque clones fiom 

the sarne cDNA library. 

Brain is one of the most sensitive organs in vertebrate anirnals. The high rate of 

ATP generation needed to support electrical activity is highly dependent upon oxygen- 

based metabolism and hence, brain is generally considered to be the mos? oxygen- 

sensitive organ. Vertebrate brain is also highly dependent upon blood-borne substrates 

(generally glucose, but also ketones or other metabolites in some situations) for its 

metabolic fûels and generally exhibits low endogenous fuel reserves. Both of these 

factors, then, make brain highly susceptible to metabolic darnage caused by low oxygen 

ancilor ischemic events. Freezing is an ischemic event; plasma fircezhg cuts off al1 organs 

fiom blood-borne supplies of oxygen and fùels. Hence, I suspected that brain would show 

specific changes in gene expression that would aid its survival of fieezing and/or the 

ischemia that fmPng imposed. Furthemore, protection of the brriin and nenous system 

against fkezing damage is also very important in order that the animal may resume a 

normal life after thawing for brain coordinates movement and many other physiological 



fùnctions. Freeze-induced changes in gene expression in wood fiog liver address not just 

the cryoprotection of this organ alone but liver is the site of cryoprotectant synthesis and 

export for the whole organism (Storey and Storey, 1996a) and liver also apparently 

synthesizes plasma proteins that aid fieezing recovery (e.g. expression of the genes for 

fibrinogen, a clotting protein, is up-regulated by freezing; Cai and Storey, 1997a). Hence, 

1 expected that the types of genes that would be up-regulated by freezing in brain would 

be very different fiom those uncovered in liver and that genes induced or up-regulated in 

brain would probably represent protein products that had specific functions in providing 

cryoprotection to brain cells themselves. Isolation and analysis of fieezing-responsive 

genes fiom frog brain have been major objective of rny studies. 

Frog skin is another good candidate for the isolation of stress-inducible genes. 

Skin is typically the first organ that experiences the consequences of environmental 

stress, such as changes in temperature and humidity. Skin is typically the site of ice 

nucleation in fkogs for the skin can corne in direct contact with environmental ice and ice 

crystallizing in the skin then propagates inward through the frog's body. Studies also 

indicate that ice formation in skin sets off signals that are rapidly transmitted to the liver 

and trigger a immediate increase in glycogenolysis and cryoprotectant synthesis within 2- 

5 minutes pst-nucleation (Storey and Storey, 1985). Furthemore, skin is the organ with 

the least physical protection while fiozen (it is in direct contact with the environment) but 

because it is one of the fht organs to fkeze it also receives only very low levels of 

glucose cryoprotectant h m  the liver (glucose levels in abdominal skin of fiozen h g s  

were never more than 25 mM compareà with -200 mM in core organs; Storey, 1987). 

Hence, skin would be a good candidate for an organ that wouid show specific 



endogenous cryoprotective responses. However, since the skin of the fiog fkezes very 

rapidly, cellular activities would be quickly brought to a hait by fkz ing  in this organ. 

Thus, it seemed possible that skin might not show fieeze-responsive changes in gene 

expression and that fkezing protection rnight corne, instead, fiom genes that were turned 

on during cold acclimation in order to prepare the skin for later fieezing exposures. nius, 

1 decided to focus on identi@ing cold acclimation-regulated genes fiom the skin of wood 

fiogs. The process of cold acclimation is often a critical step for developing fieeze 

tolerance in plants with both cold-induced and fieeze-induced genes and their protein 

products contributing to the final fiost hardiness of the plant (Thornashow, 1993; Jaglo- 

Ottosen et al., 1998). Therefore, 1 expected to isolate genes that contributed to fieeze 

tolerance but that were induced in cold acclimation (at SOC). Hence, studies with skin 

focused on warm venus cold acclimated frogs and searched for genes that were up- 

regulated by 5°C cold exposure. 

Eukaryotic gene(s) that are induced or up-regulated in response to specific stress 

conditions can be isolated through differential screening of a cDNA libniry. In addition to 

screening the customer-made liver library , a cDNA 1 ibrary was constnicted from brains of 

fieezing-exposed fiogs. The library was differentially screened to isolate fkeezing- 

responsive genes in fiog brain. An alternative approach, mRNA differential display by 

polymerase chah reaction PD-PCR), was also applied in other studies to isolate cold 

acclimation-induced genes fiom h g  skin. Cloning and characterization of stress- 

inducible genes are described in detail in the Method sections of Chapter 2 and 3. 

To m e r  study the physiologicai significance of the isolated cold-responsive 

genes, the following appmhes  were taken: 



1) To determine whether the identified genes were important to frem sUTVival in 

other organs or were specific to liver, brain or skin alone, Northem blotting was used to 

analyze changes in mRNA levels to determine which orgaas showed upregulation during 

fkezing for the genes that were identified fiom the three organs. 

2) Northem blotting analysis was also used to detennine whether the genes that 

were up-regulated in response to fieezing or cold-acclimation were also responsive to 

other stresses. In particular, responses to anoxia and dehydration stresses were analyzed 

since each of these is the component of freezing. Studies of gene expression in response 

to dehydration or anoxia stresses are helpful in elucidating the possible roles of cold- 

regulated gene(s) and the signaling mechanisms that control them. 

3) Tests were also undertaken to confirm that increased mRNA levels did indeed 

lead to an elevation of the protein product. To confim this, immunoblotting was used to 

quanti@ levels of selected gene products in tissues of control venus stress-treated fiogs. 

In addition to testing the levels of protein products of isolated stress-responsive 

genes, the levels of selected well-characterized regulatory proteins were also analyzed in 

tissues of stress-treated wood fiogs by the imrnunoblotting assay. For example, levels of 

the hypoxia-inducible factor transcription factor, HIF- 1, are widely elevated in 

marnmdian systems in response to low O, level and we wished to know if the similar 

response might take place in h g  tissues as a result of fieezing-induced hypoxia. Analysis 

of changes in HIF-1 and other types of regdatory proteins under fmzing stress in wood 

fkogs will help to provide more complete picture of the types of stimuli (e.g. low 

temperature, anoxia and dehydration) that underlie fkeze-induced responses and the 

types of regdatory pathways that are involved in environmental stress amival. 



CHAPTER TWO 

Differential Gene Expression during Freezing in the 

Wood Frog Rana sylvatica: Approaches by Screening of 

Frog Brain and Liver cDNA Libraries 



INTRODUCTION 

Diffetential gene expression underlies d l  parts of life including growth and 

development and nsponses of cells to many sorts of endogenous signals and 

envuonmentai stresses. The population of messenger RNA (mRNA) molecules present at 

any given time in a ce11 gives a good representation of those genes that are currently 

being transcribed and those proteins that are cunently king synthesized. When a stress is 

imposed upon the system, differential changes in the levels of certain transcnpts can 

indicate a regulation of specific genes in response to the stress. By identiQing these 

differentially expressed gene transcripts, we can isolate stress-inducible genes and further 

elucidate general ce11 functions that are involved in stress-induced cellular responses. 

Since RNA molecules are exceptionally labile and dificult to amplify in their 

natural form, the information encoded by the mRNA is converted into a complementary 

DNA (cDNA) by reverse transcription and then inserted into a self-replicating lambda 

phage vector (cDNA library). A representative cDNA library should contain full-length 

copies of the original population of gene transcripts present in any given tissue or 

organism. Screening of such a cDNA library is now widely applied as a conventional 

method for identifjing differentially expnssed genes when their transcripts are present 

with relatively high abundance. "P-labeled probes derived fiom total cDNAs of tissue 

sampled under different States or stress conditions can be used to screen duplicate filters 

of the cDNA library. The cDNA clones that are up-regulated or dom-regulated in 

response to the change of state/stress cm then be selected for seqwncing analysis in order 

to identify the differentially expressed genes. 



The nZAP insertion vector system (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) is commonly used 

for the construction of cDNA libraries. It can accommodate DNA inserts up to 10 kb in 

length. The vector system combines the high efficiency of lambda library construction 

and the convenience of a plasmid system with blue-while color selection. The vector can 

be screened with either DNA probes or antibody probes and can be used for in vivo 

excision to fom a phagemid (pBluescript phagemid). The polylinker of the phagtmid h3s 

2 1 unique cloning sites flanked by T3 and T7 promoters and a choice of 6 different 

primer sites for DNA sequencing. The vector system can also be used for site-directed 

mutagenesis, unidirectional deletions, in vitro transcription to generate riboprobes used 

for Southem and Northem blotting, and the expression of fusion protek. 

The fint studies of fieeze-induced gene expression done in our lab used 

differential screening of a cDNA library constructed fiom liver to isolate several genes 

that were up-regulated in freezing-exposed frogs (Cai and Storey, 1997% 1 997b; Cai et 

al. 1997). The cDNA library was constmcted in hZAP vector (EcoR 1 as cloning site) by 

Stratagene using mRNA fiom liver of wood frogs that were given 24 h fkezing exposure 

at -2.S°C. The liver cDNA library (-80,000 plaques clones) was differentially screened 

with total cDNA probes synthesized fiom poly(A)+ rnRNA isolated from liver of contml 

versus 24 h fieezing exposed fiogs. Genes encoding the a and y subunits of fibrinogen 

and the ADP/ATP translocase were found to be up-regulated as well as a novel 10 kDa 

protein with a nuclear exporting sequence (Cai and Storey, 19974 1997b; Cai et al, 

1997). These results of the first studies indicated the involvement in fkez tolerance of 

several metabolic fùnctions that had never before k e n  suspected as contributhg to 



freezing swival. For example, the upregulation of fibrinogen gene expression during 

freezing suggests that levels of this plasma clotting protein may be enhanced as part of a 

damage repair mechanism that could deal with any bleeding injuries to tissues as the 

result of ice damage. 

In order to isolate additional fieezing-inducible genes h m  fiog liver, my initial 

studies screened many more plaque clones (-4 x 10') h m  the same cDNA library wiîh 

probes also derived from liver mRNA of control venus 24 h fiozen fiogs. Several new 

genes that were up-regulated in response to fieezing were identified (see Results). 

Apart fiom screening the frog liver cDNA library, my main focus was on fieeze- 

induced gene expression in frog brain to identify genes that aided fieezing survival in this 

organ. A fkog brain cDNA library was constnicted into Uni-ZAP XR vector (Stratagene) 

by using tissue fiom fiogs fiozen for 8, 12 and 24 h. Since the upregulation of different 

genes may take place after different lengths of freezing exposure, the stress library was 

made fiom rnRNA sampled fiom multiple time points. The new version of the hZAP 

vector has unidirectional cloning sites by EcoR 1 and Xho 1. The library was used to 

screen for genes that were differentially induced or up-regulated during fieezing in fiog 

brain. A new liver cDNA library denved fiom mRNAs isolated fiom liver of fiogs fiozen 

for 4, 12, and 24 h was also constructed with this new version vector and this library was 

used mainly for screening complete cDNA genes with DNA probes isolated fiom other 

organs (e.g. DD-PCR clones fiom fiog skin, see Chapter 3). 

The upregulated genes isolated fiom fiog brain and liver were M e r  analyzed 

for theù expression in other tissues of kzing-exposed h g s  and their responses under 



dehydration and anoxia stresses. These additiod studies (see Chapter 4) help to indicate 

the significance and fùnction of the fieezing-inducible genes. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animal C a n  and Tissue Sampüng 

Wood fiogs, Rana sylvatica, were collected fiom breeding ponds in the Ottawa 

region during April and were held in the lab at S O C  for -2 weeks before use. Control 

animals were taken directly fiom the S O C  acclimated group. For fkezing exposure, frogs 

were transferred to an incubator set at -2S°C in plastic containers lined with darnp paper 

towels. Frog body temperature cooled to subzero values and animals began to freeze aftet 

about 45-60 min; previous studies showed that ice formed on the towels had inoculated 

the fkezing of body fluids of al1 inâividuals within a tight tirne frame (-10-1 5 min). For 

initial studies, animals were sampled after 24 h. In additional studies, the lengths of 

fieezing exposure were modified in order to examine a time-course of gene expression or 

the appearance of protein product. When very short freeze exposws were used (e.g. < 2 

h), animals were individually monitored using a thermistor taped to the abdomen so that 

the initiation of fieezing could be precisel y monitored; this method is standard in our lab 

(Storey and Stony, 1985). To investigate the response to thawing, another group of fiogs 

was first exposed to 24 h freezing at -2.S°C and then animals were retumed to SOC and 

sampled over the course of up to 24 h thawing. After experimental exposure, animals 

were killed by pithhg and tissues wete quickly excised, h z e n  in liquid nitmgen, and 

then stored at -70°C. Tissues sampled included brain, liver, heart, kiàney, hind leg 



skeletal muscle, blood (plasma and cells), skin (fiom fiog abdomen, back and hind legs) 

and gut (stomach and intestine combined). 

Chernicals and Special Care for Manipulating RNA 

Al1 chernicals were molecular biology grade or equivalent unless specified. 

Gloves were wom at d l  times while manipulating RNA. Deionized distilled water 

(ddH,O) was treated with 0.05% diethylpyrocarbonate (DEPC) at room temperature 

overnight and then autoclaved. Non-autoclavable stock solutions, such as those 

containing sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), were prepared with stenle DEPC-treated water. 

Since tris[hydroxymethyl]aminomethane cm inactivate DEPC, al1 Tris stock solutions 

were made with DEPC-treated water and then autoclaved. 

Total RNA and Polyadenylated Messenger RNA Isolation 

Total RNA was isolated from fiog tissues with Trizol reagent (GIBCO BRL, 

Grand Island, N.Y .) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Polyadenylated 

messenger RNA poly(A)' mRNA] was purified fiom total RNA samples by oligo(dT) 

cellulose afEnity chromatography . The oligo(dT) cellulose was purchased h m  New 

England Biolabs (NEB) (Beverly, MA) and the procedure foliowed manufacturer's 

instructions. Both total RNA and mRNA were suspended in stenle DEPC-treated water 

(or in 50% fonnamide (v/v) for total RNA) and stored in aliquots at -70°C. The quality of 

total RNA was assessed by formaidehyde agarose gel electrophoresis (see below) and 

purity and concentration of RNA was evaluated by spectrophotometry at 260 nm and 280 

nm (Gilford Spectrophotometer Mode1 240 or 260). An OD, of 1 corresponds to 40 pg 



of RNA per ml. Ratios of 0D2& for fiog RNA preparations usually ranged between 

1.8 and 2.0, an indication that the nucleic acid was relatively pure. 

Formaldebyde RNA Agarose Gel Electrophoresia 

RNA molecules can be separated on a denatured agarose gel (Sambrook et al., 

1989). A 1.2% gel was prepared by melting 2.4 g of solid agarose (electrophoresis grade. 

GIBCO BRL) in 169 ml DEPC-treated water, then allowed to cool to -60°C by addition 

of 20 ml 1 Ox MOPS buffer [0.2 M 3-N-morpholino propanesulfonic acid (MOPS), 50 

mM sodium acetate, 10 rnM ethylenediarnine tetraacetate (EDTA), pH 7.0) and 11 ml of 

37% formaldehyde (v/v). This was then poured into a 20 x 35 cm gel mold to set. To 

prepare RNA samples, 15 or 20 pg of total RNA from each sarnple was brought up to a 

volume of 10-20 pl with sterile DEPC-treated water, heated at 65OC for 3-5 min, and then 

chilled on ice. To this was added 19 pl of a stock mixture (made of 12.5 pl formamide, 

2.5 pl 1Ox MOPS buffet and 1 pl 37% formaldehyde) and 2.5 pl of 10x RNA loading 

buffer [0.9 ml of 50% glycerol, 2 pl of 0.5 M EDTA (pH &O), 50 pl of 0.25% 

bromophenol blue, 50 pl of 0.25% xylene cyan01 FFI. AAer a quick spin, the RNA 

sample was loaded ont0 the agarose gel which had been pn-run at 90 V (4.5 V/cm) with 

1 x MOPS as the electrophoresis buffer for 10-1 5 min. An 7 pg aliquot of  RNA ladder 

(1 &pl, 0.24-9.5 kb, GIBCO BRL) was applied as a size marker in one lane. The gel was 

run at 90 V for 4-5 h, then removed, rinsed in DEPC-treated water, stained with ethidium 

bromide (EtBr, 0.5 pg/ml in ddH20) for 10-1 5 min, desbiaed in ddH20 for 15-30 min, 

and then photographed on a W light ûansillwninator (FotoNV 26, Fotodyne Inc.) at a 



wavelength of 300 nm by a DSJ4 camera with Polamid instant pack films (Type 667). 

The bands of RNA ladder as well as ribosornal RNA in the total RNA sample could also 

be visualized by staining blots with methylene blue (as below under Northern blotting). 

Blots were treated in 5% acetic acid for 10 min, stained in 0.05% methylene blue (in 0.5 

M sodium acetate, pH 5.2) for a few minutes and then destained with dW,O until the 

clearest band resolution was obtained (Hemn et al., 1988; Sambrook et al.. 1989). 

cDNA Library Construction 

We reasoned that during freezing there could be genes that are induced or up- 

regulated at different times; for exarnple, some might be activated as a rapid response to 

the initiation of fieezing whereas others might be not be activated until much later such as 

when fieeze-induced ischemia and intracellular dehydration become severe. Hence, 

screening of a library prepared fiom fiogs fiozen for only one length of tirne (e.g. 24 h) 

could fail to detect many fieeze-responsive genes. We decided, therefore, to prepare a 

library made fiom equal amounts of poly(A)+ mRNA isolated fiom tissues that had 

undergone different lengths of freezing exposure. A frog brain cDNA library was 

constructed using equal arnounts of mRNA isolated fiom tissue of spring fiogs fiozen for 

8, 12 or 24 h. A new liver cDNA library was also constructed using mRNA h m  the 

tissue of spring fiogs h z e n  for 4, 12 or 24 h. Since cDNA libraries for other wood fiog 

organs are not available, this liver library was used for rescreening with gene probes 

isolated fiom these organs (e.g. the DD-PCR clones isolated fiom fiog skin tissues; see 

Chapter 3) in ordet to obtain complete cDNA sequences. 



The construction of a cDNA library was carried out using the Uni-ZAP cDNA 

synthesis kit (Stratagene) following manufacturer's instructions. The main points of the 

procedure were as follows. Poly(A)+ mRNA (5 pg) was primed with an oligo(dT) linker- 

primer containhg the protective GAGA sequence plus Xho 1 site and transcribed using 

Moloney murine leukemia virus reverse transcriptase (MMLV-RI') in the presence of 

dATP, dGTPt dTTP and 5-rnethy 1 dCTP. The use of 5-me*\ dCTP during fiat-strand 

synthesis hemimethylates the cDNA, protecting it fiom digestion by certain restriction 

endonucleases such as Xho 1. During second-strand synthesis, RNase H Ncked the RNA 

bound to the first-strand cDNA to produce a multitude of fragments, which served as 

primers for DNA polymerase 1 to "nick-translate" these RNA fragments into second- 

strand cDNA. Normal dCTP was used for incorporation into the second strand, which 

ensured that the Xho 1 sites in the linker-primer were susceptible to Xho 1 digestion (see 

below). The uneven termini of the double-stranded cDNA were nibbled back or filled in 

with cloned Pfu DNA polymerase, and EcoR 1 adapters were then ligated to both blunt 

ends of the double-stranded cDNA via T4 DNA ligase. The adapter sequence: 

5' AATTCGGCACGAG 3' 
3' GCCGTGCTC 5' 

The end of EcoR 1 was phosphorylated via T4 polynucleotide kinase. The cDNA 

hgments were obtained by Xho 1 digestion to release the EcoR I adapter and the residual 

linker primer fiom the 3' end of the cDNAs and then the cDNA fragments were 

hctionated on a Sephacryl S-500 spin column. Finally, the directional cDNA was ligated 

into the Uni-ZAP XR vector amis in a seme orientation (EcoR 1 - Xho 1) with respect to 

the km2 promoter and packaged into phage with Gigapack II Gold packaging extract. 



The recombination efficiency of the primary library was checked with blue-white 

(clear) plaque formation by infecting XL 1 -Blue MW' cells (an Escherichia coli strain) 

on an IPTG-X-gal [Isopropyl- l -D-D-galactopyranoside (IPTG); 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3- 

indoyl-l3-D-galactopyranoside (X-gal)] agar plate. The insertion of the cDNA in the 

vector disnipts the bgalactosidase gene, which causes clear plaques on a plate of 

bacterial cells in IPTG-X-Ga1 medium. Vecton without insert produce blue plaques. 

The titer of the library [number of plaque-forming units per ml (pfidml)] was 

perfomed by plating as follows. NZY plates (5 g NaCI, 2 g MgS04*7H20,5 g bacta 

yeast extract, 10 g NZ amine pH 7.5, 15 g agar, per liter) were prepared in Petri dishes 

(1 5 x 150 mm). Glycerol-XL 1 blue MRF' ce11 stock was streaked on an LB plate (1 5 x 

100 mm Petri dishes; LB agar medium: 10 g NaCl, 10 g tryptone, 5 g yeast extract pH 7.0, 

15 g agar per liter) supplemented with tetracycline (12.5 pg/ml) and incubated overnight 

at 37°C. Then a single bacterial colony was ûansferred into LB broth supplemented with 

10 rnM MgSOq and 0.2% (w/v) maltose and grown ovemight at 30°C. The bacteria were 

then pelleted at 500 g for 5-10 min and resuspended with sterile 10 m M  MgSOq. A series 

of 10-fold dilutions of the phage library were prepared with SM buffer (50 rnM Tris-HC1, 

pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl, 8 rnM MgSO, 0.01% w/v gelatin). A 1 pl aliquot of each serial 

dilution of the library was added into 200 pI of XLl -blue MRF' celis at an OD, of 0.5 

and incubated at 30°C for 15 minutes with gentle shaking, Then 4-5 ml of melted NZY 

top agar (0.7% agar, maintained at 48OC) was added to the mixture, and it was poured 

ont0 a pre-wmed NZY plate (37OC) and incubated at 37OC for 8-14 h. Plaques were 

counted on the whole plate and the titer was detemiined according to the formula: 



pfir(ml= number of plaques x dilution factor x 1,000 

The primary cDNA library was amplified to make a large, stable quantity of a 

high-titer stock (usually -1 0'-10" pfulml) using plating and titenng procedures sirnilar to 

above. The library suspension containhg 2 x 106 plaque-forming phage was mixed with 

2.5 ml of the host cells at an OD, of 0.5, incubated at 37OC for 15 min, and then 20 ml 

NZY top agar (48OC) was added and the mixture poured ont0 a pre-warmed (37OC) 

NZY plate (22.5 x 22.5 cm). The plate was incubated at 37OC for 6-10 h (no plaques 

allowed to grow larger than 1-2 mm) and was then overlaid with 15-20 ml SM buffer, and 

stored at 4OC overnight with gentle rocking. The pooled phage suspension was stored in a 

sterile polypropylene tube with chloroform added to a fuial 5% v/v. After incubating at 

room temperature for a few minutes, the mixture was centrifuged at 500 g for 10 min to 

remove ce11 debris, and the aqueous phase with amplified phage suspension was removed 

and chloroform was added to a final 0.3% v/v. Titration of the amplified library followed 

above procedures. Both primary and amplified cDNA libraries were stored in aliquots in 

7% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) at -80°C. 

Differential Screening of a cDNA Libra y 

The cDNA library was differentially screened using "P-labeled cDNA probes 

denved fiom the poly(A)' mRNA isolated from tissues of control vs freezing-exposed 

fiogs @rotocols adapted Born Sambrook et al., 1989). Through primary and secondary 

screening, the cDNA clones that were potentially up-regulated in response to fkezing 

stress were selected and excised in vivo into pBlucscript plasmids. Plasmid DNA was 



purified and dot-blotted onto nylon membrane for tertiary screening with the general 

cDNA probes (control vs fhezing) to M e r  eliminate some false positive clones. 

Followhig differential screening, potential up-reguiated clones were finally confinned by 

Northern blot analysis with the DNA probe derived fiom the insert of the clone. 

Synthesis of Total cDNA Probes: This procedure began with 1 pg Poly(A)+ 

mRNA isolated from each of contml vs. fieezing-exposed tissue; volume was adjusted to 

8 pi with sterile DEPC-treated water, followed by heating at 70°C for 3 min and chilling 

on ice. To this was added 5 pl of 5x First Strand Buffer, 1 .S pl of 5 m M  dNTPs (without 

dCTP, 5 mM for each nucleotide), 1 pl of 200 ng/pl oligo(dT) primer, 1 pl of 5 U/pl 

RNasin and 2.5 pl of 0.1 M Dithiothreitol (DTT). AAer a quick spin, the mixture was 

annealed at room temperature for 10 min. Then 1 pl of 200 U/p1 MMLV reverse 

transcriptase was added, followed by 5 pl of [a-"PIdCTP (3,000 Cilmmol, Amersham, 

Cleveland, Ohio) and incubation at 37OC for I h. The RNA bound with the synthesized 

cDNA was hydrolyzed by adding 1 pl of 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0), 1 pl of 10 % SDS, and 3 

pl of 3 M NaOH and treated at 68OC for 3 0 min. The cDNA mixture was then neuoalized 

by adding 10 pl of 1 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) and 3 pl of 2 N HCl and centnfuged (500 rpm, 

2 min) through a Sephadex G-50 colurnn saturated in a TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 

mM EDTA, pH 8.0) to remove unincorporated nucleotides and c20-mer oligo 

nucleotides. The eluant was diluted to 500 pl with TE b a e r  and radioactivity was 

counted in a 1 pl aliquot in a scintillation counter Packard1900 CA (TRI-CARB). MMLV 

reverse transcriptase, the 5x First Strand Buffer, RNasin and DIT were obtained fiom 

GIBCO BRL. The oiigo(dT) primer and dNTPs were nom New England Biolabs (NEB). 



Prima y Screening: A relatively large number of phage plaques on NZY agar 

plate were usually required for prllnary screening so 2 or 5 NZY agar plates (22.5 x 22.5 

cm) were prepared and each plate contained approximately 1.5-2 x 1 o5 pfi. Mer plating 

as described previously, the plaques on each plate were lifted ont0 a Hybond-N 0.45 pm 

nylon membrane (cut size: -20 x 20 cm, Amersham) after adsorption for 4-5 min. The 

membrane was then gently placed on denaturation solution ( l .5  M NaCl, 0.5 M NaOH) 

for 2-3 min, then treated in neutralhtion solution (1.5 M NaCl, 0.5 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.0) 

for 5 min and rinsed in 2x SSC solution (fiom 20% SSC stock: 175.3 g NaCl, 88.2 g 

sodium citrate, pH 7.0, per Mer). A second lifi from the same plate was performed 

exactly as above with the adsorption the  prolonged to 10 min. The two duplicated 

membranes were placed on blotting paper (VWR 238, VWR C d a b ,  Mississauga, ON) 

and treated in a UV cross-linking appmtus (CL-1000 ultraviolet cross-linker, UVP. Inc. 

USA) at 120,000 pjoules/cm2 (254 m) for 1 min. Fixing phage DNA to the membrane 

was sometimes also accomplished by baking at 80°C for 1-2 h with a gel dryer (Model 

583, Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). 

The two membranes were then placed in difierent hybridization tubes (4 x 30 cm, 

VWR Canlab), and 20-25 ml hybridization solution [50% forniamide, 0.12.5 M 

Na2HP04, pH 7.2,0.25 M NaCl, 2% SDS, 1 m M  EDTA, adapted nom Bio-Rad] as well 

as denatured and sheared &on sperm DNA (100 pglml, Sarnbrook et al., 1989) was 

added to each tube without radiolabeled probes. This was slowly rotated at 42OC in a 

hybridization incubator (Model 308, LAB-line Instruments, VWR Canlab, Mississauga, 

ON) for 2-3 h. AAer this pre-hybridization, the solution was replaced with 20 ml 

hybridization solution containing radiolabeled probes derived h m  conml or f?ieezing- 



exposed tissues. Prior to use, both probes (control or fmpng) were treated in boiling 

water for 3-5 min dong with the salrnon spem DNA, chilled on ice, and then added to 

pre-warmed (-4S°C) hybridization solution so that equal counts were in each solution (2- 

4 x IO6 cpm per ml hybridization solution). Mer hybridization in the incubator at 42°C 

for 12-1 8 b, the membranes were washed with 200-500 ml of 2 x  SSC and 0.2% SDS for 

10- 15 min at room temperature with one change of solution. Radioactivity was then 

checked with a Geiger counter. If counts were >5000 cpm, the wash was continued using 

0 . 5 ~  SSC and 0.2% SDS for 10-15 min at room temperature. If needed, a third wash was 

done with 0.2% SSC and 0.2% SDS at 50°C for 5-10 min. Counts were monitored every 

5 - 1 0 min until radioactivity dropped to 500-2,000 cpm. The wet membrane was then 

placed on a piece of tin foi1 and covered with saran wrap, placed on X-ray film (Kodak 

XAM) in a cassette and held at -7U°C for 1-2 days (for counts between 1000-2000 cprn) 

or 3-5 days (counts of 500-1000 cpm). The film was developed manually with Kodak 

reagents. By comparison of the autoradiograms fiom hybridization with the control vs 

freeze-exposed probes, spots were identified on the film fiom the fieeze-exposed 

hybridization that were either unique (indicating induced genes) or much darker 

(indicating up-reguiated genes) compared with the control film. 

Seconda y Screening: The plaques identified by primary screening represent 

potcntial up-regulated clones but due to the high density of plaques on the plate, it is 

possible that two different cDNA clones may overlap. Therefore, secondary screening 

was necessary. A plaque containing a potential up-regulated clone wes ûansferred with a 

Pasteur pipette into a 1.5 ml Eppendorf centrifuge tube containing 1 ml of SM buffer. An 

diquot of chlorofonn (20 pl) was added and the mixture was vortexed and held at room 



temperature for 1-2 h (or ovemight at 4OC). Samples were then centrifuged for 5 min at 

5,000 g and the supematant containing isolated phages was stored at 4OC. Each sample 

was titered, then re-plated on an NZY plate (Petri dish, I 5 x 100 mm) to 20- 100 pWplate 

in order to obtain well-separated plaques. Lifting (onto half-size of Hybond-N disc 

membrane, 8.2 cm, Amersharn) and screening procedures were as described above. 

In vivo Excision: This protocol was adapted fiom the manufacturer's instructions 

(Stratagene). Potential clones fiom the secondary screening were selected and single 

plaque isolation, phage release and titering were performed as described previously. The 

phages (Uni-ZAP XR vecton) were excised in E. coli strains using a helper phage 

(ExAssist, Stratagene) as follows. In a 1.5 ml tube, 0.1 ml of the XL 1 -blue MRF' cells 

(OD, = 1 in 10 rnM MgS04), 0.1 ml isolated phage suspension (>5x105 pfu/ml) and 0.5 

pl ExAssist helper phage (> 1 x 1 O6 pNml) were added, and the mixture was incubated at 

37°C for 15 min. Then 1 ml LB broth was added and incubated at 37°C for 3 h with 

gentle shaking. The mixture was then heated at 70°C for 15 min and centrifuged at 1,000 

g for 5 min. The supematant containing single-stnuid Bluescript phagemids can be stored 

at 4OC for a few months or kept in aliquots with DMSO (0.7%, for long storage at -80°C). 

SOLR (another E. coli strain) cells were grown (with a single colony fiom fiesh streaking 

plate or glycerol stock) in LB broth at 30°C overnight and then kept at room temperature 

until use. An aiiquot of 200 pl SOLR cells (OD, = 1 in LB broth) was mixed with 100 

pl of the above phagemid suspension, incubated at 37OC for 15 min, and then 100 pl of 

the ceil mixture (or a 10-fold dilution in LB broth) was plated on LB-ampicillin agar 

plates (50 pg/rnl) and incubated ovemight at 37OC. nie colonies appearing on the plate 

contained the Bluescript double-stranded phagemid (pBluescnpt plasmid) with the cloned 



DNA insert, which can propagate in the SOLR cells and can be used directly for double 

straad DNA sequencing due to a choice. of several primer sites (T3 and T7 primer, etc.). 

The SOLR colony was then streaked on a new LB-ampicillin agar plate, and a single 

colony was picked and inoculated into 10 ml of LB broth with ampicillin (25 pglml) 

overnight at 30°C. Sterile glycerol-LB broth solution (4.5 ml, 1 : 1 mix glycero1:LB broth) 

was added to the bacterial c d t w  and then it was stored in aliquots at -70°C. 

Purification of Plasmid DNA 

Splintea of ice from the above glycerol-bacteria stock were inoculated into 10 ml 

LB-ampicillin (25 pg/ml) and grown at 37OC ovemight with vigorous shaking. The 

purification of plasmid DNA was then performed by alkaline mini-prep (adapted fkom 

Sambrook et al., 1989) or Rapid Pure Mini-prep kit (BI0 101, Inc., La Jolla, CA). 

DNA Agarose Gel Electrophoresis 

The puified Bluescript plasmid DNA was treated with restriction enzymes (EcoR 

1 for ZAP cDNA library clones; EcoR 1 and Mm 1 for the Uni-ZAP cDNA library clones) 

and analyzed on an agarose gel to estimate the size of the insert and the purity of the 

mini-prep. EcoR 1, Xho 1 and related enzyme buf5er werr obtained h m  NEB. For 

andyzing fkog cDNA clones, a sample of DNA (2-10 pg) was adjusted to 6 pl with 

sterile ddH,O, then 2 pl of 10x enzyme reaction buffer, 1 pl of 10 U/p1 EcoR 1 and 1 pl 

of 10 Ulpl Xho I were added. The mixture was incubated at 37OC for 1-2 h, heated at 

70°C for 3-4 min and chilled on ice. A 2 pl diquot of 6 x  DNA loading buffer [60 mM 



NaCI, 6 mM EDTA, 60 m M  Tris-HCl (pH. &O), 15% wlv Ficol1400 (Sigma), 0.25% w/v 

bromophenol blue and 0.25% w/v xylene cyan01 FFI was then added and the sample was 

loaded on an agarose gel. A 1 kb DNA ladder (GIBCO BRL) was also usually loaded 

ont0 gels. The gel (0.8-1.2% agarose) was prepared with 1 x TAE bufTer [made from 50x 

TAE stock: 242 g Tris base, 20 ml of 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0), 57.1 ml glacial acetic acid 

per Mer] and electrophoresis was carried out with a medium-size agarose gel (1 0 x 20 

cm) apparatus (Bio-Rad) at 80 V for about 1.5 h, then nucleic acid was stained with EtBr. 

Dot Blot as Tertiary Screening 

If many potential up-regulated clones are isolated after secondary screening, it can 

be helpfid to do a dot blot analysis to M e r  eliminate fdse positive clones. The 

procedures for dot blotting followed the manufacturer's instructions (Bio-Rad). Purified 

plasmid DNA (100-200 ng) fiom each cDNA clone was denatured by alkaline treatment 

and transferred ont0 nylon membrane using a Dot Microfilûation Apparatus (Bio-Rad). 

Duplicate blots were made and hybridized with the control vs fieezesxposed cDNA 

probes by procedures described above. The dot blotting was also used for cross- 

hybridization with a specific cDNA probe in order to isolate unique clones. 

Northern Analysis 

Northern analysis was used to confirm that isolated genes showed increased levels 

(or induction) of gene transcripts in the tissues of freezing-exposed fiogs. In addition, the 

analysis was also applied for studying the tissue-specific expression of a gene or the 

response of a gene to other stress conditions (such as anoxia and dehydration, see Chapter 



4). Samples of total RNA (1 5 or 20 pg each) or mRNA (1 pg) fiom tissues of control or 

stressed animals were loaded on a formaidehyde agarose gel and run as described above 

for gel electrophoresis. M e r  electrophoresis, the RNA agarose gel was rinsed with 

ddH,O and soaked in 1Ox SSC and then RNA was transferred ont0 a nylon membrane 

(pore size 0.2 Pm, Schleicher & Schull, Keene, NH; or Hybond-N, Amersham) by 

capillary effection with the same buffer (1 Ox SSC) (method from Sambrook et al., 1989). 

Total RNA was then fixed to the membrane by the protocol descnbed above and the 

membrane was hybridized with specific DNA probe derived fkom the cloned insert DNA. 

As described above, the insert was isolated by restriction enzyme digestion of the plasmid 

DNA and the restriction fragments were separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. The 

insert DNA was then purified from the gel with Geneclean III kit (BI0 10 1). 

The synthesis of "P-labeled DNA probe was performed with the random priming 

method by a protocol adapted from Sambrook et al. (1 989). Approximately 50-250 ng of 

insert DNA was adjusted to 10 pl with stenle dâH20, heated in boiling water for 3-4 rnin 

and chilled on ice. Then 1 pl of 1 rnM dNTPs (without dCTP), 2 pl of 10x Reaction 

Buffer (NEB) (100 mM Tris-HCl, 50 mM MgCl,, 75 m M  DTï, pH 7.5), 1.5 (il of DNA 

random primer d o ,  (1 ~g/p l ,  NEB), 0.5 pl of Large Fragment of DNA Polymerase 1 

(Kienow fiagrnent, exonuclease minus, 5 Ulpl, NEB), 5 pl of [ a - 3 2 ~ ] d ~ ~ ~  (3,000 

Ci/rnrnol, Amenham) were added and the mixture was incubated at 37OC for 30 rnin. The 

reaction was stopped by adding 1 pl of 0.5 M EDTA (pH 8.0) and then the radiolabeled 

mixture was passed through a Sephadex 0-50 column. TE b a e r  was added to the DNA 

probe sample to 0.5 mi and radioactivity was measured as described above. 



The procedure for hybridization of Northern blots was very similar to that for 

screening a cDNA library although fewer counts of radiolabeled probe were used (1-2 x 

IO6 cpm/per mi of hybridization solution) and higher stringency washing at 50-65OC was 

usually required. Each blot could be reused up to 5 thes,  and probe used for a previous 

hybridization was stripped off the membrane by treating the blot in a boiling solution of 

O. I x SSC and 0.2% SDS for 1-2 min. 

Autoradiography and X-ray film development were carried out as previously 

descnbed. Measurement of band intensities on autoradiograms in terms of peak area 

(cm2) were determined by densitometry and the use of cornputer imaging software. A 

Scan Jet3C scanner (Hewlett-Packard, Pa10 Alto, CA) was used dong with Deskscan II 

v2.2 software (Hewlett-Packard) to render an autoradiogram into a form recognizable by 

Imagequant software v3.22 (Innovative Optical Systems Resemh) which then quantified 

relative band intensity. 

Quantifying mRNA by RT-PCR 

Although Northem blotting can achieve hi& sensitivity in the detection of 

mRNA, it rnay fail to detect mRNA transcripts that are in very low abundance. Reverse 

transcription and polymerase chah reaction (RT-PCR) are the powemil method for the 

detection of RNA species that are present only 1 or 2 copies per cell. RT-PCR was used 

as an alternative method for comparing mRNA levels under control and stress conditions 

for certain isolated cDNA clones. The method uses synthesis of total cDNA (control vs 

stress sample) h m  RNA (equal amount of RNA isolated h m  tissues of control and 

stress-mted animals) by reverse transciiption and the DNA sequence of target genes cm 



then be amplified by PCR with the primers (forward and reverse) derived specifically 

from the target gene. The PCR products are then analyzed by agarose gel and the 

expression of the target gene under control and stress condition can be assessed. The 

synthesis of total cDNA was carried out by reverse transcription as described previously. 

The oligo-d(T) primer can also be nplaced with an anchored primer H-T, ,G 

( S ' A A G C m G 3 ' )  (GenHunter Corp. Nashville. for the RT reaction. The 

reaction mixture for reverse transcription was incubated at 37OC for 60 min and then 

terminated by heating at 75OC for 3-5 min. Total cDNA was diluted 10x with sterile 

water and stored as aliquots at -20°C. The PCR reaction components included: 2 pl of 

diluted RT reaction mixtw, 9.75 pl sterile water, 2 pl of 1Ox PCR b&er (Perkin-Elrner), 

2 pl dNTP (1 mM), 2 pl of gene-specific primer (fonvard, 25 CiM), 2 pl of gene-specific 

primer (reverse, 25 pM), and 0.25 pl AmpliTaq DNA Polyrnerase (5 U/pl, Perkin-Elmer). 

A 15-20 pl aliquot of minera1 oil was aââed on the surface of the PCR reaction. Then the 

PCR reaction was carried out in the thennocycler (PTC- 100, MJ Research, Inc. 

Watertown, MA) as follows: 94*C, 1 min, -r 94"C, 30 seconds, -r 40°C. 100 seconds, + 

72T, 45 seconds, repeat step 2-4 for 39 cycles, + 72"C, 5 min, -, 4OC. PCR primen 

were derived fiom the isolated cDNA clone and were synthesized either at the Con 

Facility for ProteinlDNA Chemistry, Biochemistry Department, Queen's University, 

Kingston, or in Canadian Molecular Research Services Inc., Orleans, ON. 

The PCR product was tested on a 193% agarose gel (in lx TAE buffer) and the 

DNA hgrnent was usually re-amplified by PCR. The gel-purified DNA fragments were 

used for TA cloning (Invitmgen Corp., Carlsbad, CA). The identity of the DNA fhgment 



was confhned by sequencing plasmid DNA (see below) or the PCR product directly by 

Canadian Molecular Researc h Services Inc ., Orleans, ON. 

DNA Sequencing Analysis 

DNA sequencing was performed by the enzyrnatic chain-termination method 

(Sanger et al., 1977) using the kit fiom United States Biochernical (USB) (Cleveland, 

Ohio) and [a-"s]d~TP (1,000 Cilmmol, Amersham). The procedures for alkaline 

denaturation of double strand plasmid DNA, sequencing reactions and sequencing gel 

electrophoresis followed the instructions of the manufachim(s). Initial DNA sequencing 

analysis for isolated clones was done fiom both ends. Subsequently, complete DNA 

sequences were obtained and/or c o n h e d  by sending samples for automated sequencing 

either at the Core Facility for ProteidDNA Chemistry, Biochernistry Department, 

Queen's University, Kingston or by Canadian Molecular Research Services Inc., Orleans. 

Analysis of DNA Sequencing Data 

Cornputer-assisted programs were used to anaiyze data. Nucleotide sequences and 

deduced polypeptide sequences were analyzed with the Blast Program on the World Wide 

Web (WWW) to search for homologous sequences in Genbank. DNASTAR program 

@NASTAR Inc., Madison, Wisconsin) and DNAMAN program (L ynnon BioSo fi, 

Vaudreuil, Quebec) were used for sequence cornparison and alignment. 



Isolation of FuElength cDNA Clona by Re-Screening a cDNA Libra y 

Some isolated inserts may represent only part of the full-length cDNA. The Ml- 

length cDNA clone may be isolated by re-screening the cDNA library with a specific 

probe derived fiom the insert of the isolated DNA clone. The procedures for re-screening 

were very similar to those for primary screening of a cDNA library, as described above. 

The size of library to be screened depends on the abundance of the gene transcript; 

usually 2.5-5 x 1 O' phi were re-screened for a cDNA clone as an initial test. Since the 

probe is derived fiom a specific cDNA (prepared by random primer labeiing as described 

above), fewer counts of radiolabeled probe were used (5- 10 x 10' cpm/ml hybridization 

solution) and higher stringency washing at 70-80°C was usually needed. 

Isolation of FuldLength cDNA Clones by RACE 

An alternative method for obtaining full-length cDNA clones is the rapid 

amplification of cDNA ends (RACE) by PCR (Zhang and Frohman, 1997). 3' RACE was 

used with certain cDNA clones (those with a poly(A) trait at their 3' ends but missing the 

real poly(A) tail portion). The synthesis of total cDNA was catried out by reverse 

transcription as described previously. The anchored primer H-T, ,G was used for total 

cDNA synthesis and another PCR primer was a gene-specific primer and was derived 

h m  the original cDNA clone. The protocol for the PCR reaction was the same as 

previously described except that H-T,,G was used as one of the PCR primer set. Cloning, 

sequencing and M e r  analysis were as described above. 



Southcm Blotting 

Southeni blotting was carried out in order to eliminate false clones when 

searching for the full-length cDNA by using re-screening or RACE techniques (as 

outlined above). The newly isolated DNA clones were sepmted on an agarose gel and 

then the DNA gel was treated with an alkaline solution, followed by neutralization and 

finally transferred onto membrane by the standard method (Sambrook et al.. 1 989). The 

blot was then hybridized with the probe denved fiom the original clone. 

RESULTS 

Construction of cDNA Libraries 

Both a brain cDNA library and a new liver cDNA library were successfùlly 

constnicted into the Uni-ZAP XR vector using mRNA isolated fiom organs of wood 

fiogs fiozen for different lengths of time (8, 12, and 24 h for the brain library and 4, 12, 

and 24 h for the liver library, respectively). The titers of the brain and liver pnmary 

cDNA libraries were 4.0 x 106 pWml and 2.1 x 1 O6 pfidml, respectively. After 

amplification, the titers were 6.5 x 1 09-5.9 x 10" pWmi and 1.8 x 101° pfidml, 

respectively. The eficiency of recombinants for both cDNA libraries was over 98% and 

the size of the cDNAs was in the range of 0.4-1 0 kb. The fiog liver library was used 

mainly for isolation of complete cDNA clones fkom other fiog tissues whose libraries 

were not available (e.g. h g  skin tissues). The brain cDNA library was used for 

diffmntially screening to search for freezing-inducible genes in wood h g  brah. 



Isolation of Freezing-Inducible Genes from Frog Bmin 

Freezing-inducible genes were isolated by screening the brain cDNA library as 

described above. '*P-labeled total cDNA probes were synthesized from poly(A)' mRNA 

isolated fiom brain of control fiogs (acclimated at 5'C ) and from a mixture of equal 

aliquots of poly(A)+ mRNA extracted fiom brain of 8, 12 and 24 h t'reezing-exposed 

Erogs. The probes (fiom control vs. fieezing stress) were used for screening the fiog brain 

cDNA library. Primary screening of the cDNA library (-2.5 x 10' plaques) reveaied 45 

potential positive plaque clones (designated as Br1 -Br49 with stronger signals by the 

probes derived from the freezing stress. These clones were isolated and used for 

secondary screening, which resulted in 29 candidate plaque clones. These clones were 

selected and excised in vivo into pBluescnpt plasmids. The plasmid DNA was purified 

and then used for Dot blotting analysis as tertiary screening to M e r  select potential up- 

regulated cDNA clones. The duplicated dot blots were hybridized with total cDNA 

probes (fiom control vs. fkezing stress). The dot blots were also used for cross- 

hybridization tests with specific probes derived fiom the inserts of the tertiary-screened 

clones. The inserts of the cDNA clones were releesed by double restriction enzyme 

digestion (EcoR 1 and Xho 1) and separated on agarose gels. Finally, five putative 

freezing-induced clones (Br3, Br4, Br1 5, Br30, Br34) were selected. The estimated insert 

size for the clones Br3, Br4, Brl5, BûO, and Br34 were 0.85,0.75, 1 .OS, 1.65, and 0.9 

kb, respectively (Fig. 2.1). Further chanicterization of these fiog brain cDNA clones was 

perfocmed by Northem bloniag and sequencing analysis as descnbed below. 



Northeni Blotting Analysis of Isolatcd Frog Bnin cDNA Clona 

Northem blotting analysis indicated that the gene transcripts encoded by the 

above cDNA clones were al1 up-regulated in the brain of keze-exposed fiogs. 

The gene transcript probed with clone Br3 insert showed a single RNA band on 

the Northem blot and the RNA size was estimated to be about 1 .O5 kb in length (Fig. 

2.2). The level of the RNA transcript in the brain was about 3.0 fold higher during 

freezing exposure and recovery as compared with the control group (at 5°C) (Fig. 2.2). 

The same results were obtained with identical blots tested by Northem analysis in 

multiple trials (a). The blot (loaded with mRNA samples) was re-probed with EF-ly 

gene (encoding for elongation factor 1, gamma subunit) as an intemal control for 

assessing the RNA loading and quality. The EF-ly cDNA clone was isolated from fiog 

Iiver and its transcnpt level in f'rog brain was consistent during fkeezing exposas. The 

RNA loading, transblotting and quality can aiso be assessed by staining the mRNA blots 

with methylene blue as described above. 

A single band was also detected on mRNA blots with the probe derived from 

clone Br4 insert (Fig. 2.3A. B). The estimated RNA transcript size was about 1.6 kb in 

length on the mRNA blots. The transcript Ievels increased about 3.5-4.5 fold under f'ieeze 

exposure (Fig. 2.3A. 8) and 3.5-fold during recovery (Fig. 2.3B) as compared with the 

control group. 

Northem blot analysis using the clone Br1 5 cDNA probe is shown in Fig. 2.4. 

Blot detected a single transcript banà and the RNA size was estimated to be about 1.15 kb 

in length. A p a t e r  thm 8 or 12-fold accumulation of the transcripts was detected on the 



mRNA blot in the 24 h fiozen and recovery groups, respectively, as compared with 

control at 5°C (Fig. 2.4). 

Two transcnpt bands were detected on Northem blots using the clone Br30 cDNA 

probe (Fig. 2.5). The upper band was the dominant one and its size was estirnated at 

about 1.7 kb in length. The size of lower band was about 0.85 kb in length. For the 1.7-kb 

transcript, the Northern blot indicated an increase in the gene transcript abundance of 

about 70% in brain tissue from fkeezing-exposed fiogs in cornparison with the controls (at 

SOC). For the 0.85-kb transcnpt, the blot showed about 50% accumulation of the 

transcripts in the 24 h frozen group, compared with the control (Fig. 2.5). 

A specific tnuiscript band was not detected very well on the total RNA blots with 

the probe derived h m  the insert of clone Br34. However, two distinct RNA bands were 

detected with the sarne gene probe on the blot loaded with mRNA samples (Fig. 2.6A). 

The siws of the two transcripts were estimated as 2.2 and 3.5 kb in length, respectively. 

The RNA transcripts seerned to be induced under fieezing exposure as cornpared with 

controls (at 5°C). In addition, the 3.5-kb RNA transcnpt (as dominant band) M e r  

accumulated by 4-5 fold in brain after thawing (Fig. 2.6A). The level of the 2.2-kb RNA 

tmnscnpt (as faint band) decreased during recovery as compared with the fieeze-exposed 

group. The upregulation of this particular gene was also tested by RT-PCR analysis. The 

amplification of a specific DNA hgment of the clone Br34 insert fiom total cDNA 

isolated fiom brain (control at 5°C versus fieezing-treated frogs) with 2 specific PCR 

primers (Br34-T3- 1 and Br34-T7- 1 denved fiom clone Br34 insert, se+ Table 2.1) 

indicated that the conesponding gene tmscripts were up-regulated under fmPng  



exposure (Fig. 2.6B). The amplified PCR fiagrnent was confinned as the expected part of 

Br34 cDNA insert by sequencing analysis. 

DNA Sequencing Aiialysis of Freezing-Inducible Genes from Frog Br& 

Clone Br3 

Sequencing data indicated the Br3 cDNA had a fragment of 8 18 nucleotides in 

length. Blast searching of Genbank databases showed that the cDNA was significantly 

similar to the sequence of the mitochondrial genes (ATPase 6 and ATPase 8), and 

revealed a high degree of similarity with the correspondhg rnitochondnal genes in fish 

(common carp, Cyprinus carpio; Chang et al., 1994), birds (ostrich, Shurhio camelus; 

Harlid et al., 1997) and in toads such as Xenopus Iaevis (Roe et al., 1985). Since 

mitochondria (mt) have a distinctive genetic code, the vertebrate rnitochondnal genetic 

codon system was applied for analyzing the frog genes. In vertebrates, four mitochondrial 

codons have different meaning as compared with universal ones: AGA and AGG, which 

normally encode arginine, are stop codons; ATA encodes for methionine instead of 

isoleucine; and TGA encodes for tryptophan rather thm king a stop signal. 

Two reading fiames were recognized within the Br3 cDNA sequence and the 

amino acid sequence was deduced using the DNAMAN program. The nucleotide (nt) 

sequence and the deduced polypeptide sequence of clone Br3 are shown in Fig. 2.7. The 

first open reading M e  (ORF), running from nt 2-1 18, was predicted to encode a short 

polypeptide of 38 amino acid residues and termhted with a terminatoc codon (MA)  at 

nucleotide 1 16. There were 4 TGA triplets upstream of this stop codon and TGA is 

n o d l y  cecognized as stop codon in nuclear DNA but it is a codon for üyptophan in 



mitochonârial DNA (mtDNA). The second ORF potentially encoded a long polypeptide 

of 227 residues and started with the start codon (ATG) at nucleotide residue 1 12 and 

temiinated with a stop codon (TAA) at nucleotide 793. The poly(A) tail was right after 

the stop codon (TAA). 

Protein sequence cornparison showed that the deduced polypeptide sequences 

fiom Br3 were similar to the ATPase subunit 6 and subunit 8 encoded in the 

mitochoadrial genome from other species (Fig. 2.8). The large polypeptide encoded fiom 

Br3 showed about 67% of identity with mtATPase subunit 6 fiom carp (Chang et al., 

1994) and X laevis (Roe et al., 1985). The short polypeptide sequence deduced fiom fiog 

clone Br3 showed about 38% of the residues identical with those of mtATPase subunit 8 

fiom carp and X laevis. The data indicate that frog brain Br3 cDNA probably encodes 

mtATPase subunit 6 and 8. Both of these genes are compacted together in the 

mitochondnal genome and even share overlapping base pairs in vertebrates. Such 

overlapping bases were also found in the sequences of these genes in the wood fiog 

cDNA clone Br3. In addition, Northern blotting indicated that the 1 .O5 kb RNA band may 

contain transcnpts of both genes. Indeed, the fused ûanscript was reported by Desjardins 

and Morais (1 990). 

The ATPase subunit 8 of X laevis contains 55 amino acid residues whereas the 

cloned Br3 cDNA encoded only 38 residues. Thus, the DNA insert represented only 

about two-thirds of the mtATPase 8 gene. In order to isolate a cDNA fiagrnent with a 

complete mtATPase genome sequence, re-screening of the cDNA library was performed 

with clone Br3 insert as the specific probe. About 2500-5000 plaques of both the brah 

cDNA library and the new liver cDNA library were screened with the Br3 probe. The 



liver library was used for re-screening mainly because the expression of mtATPase 

gene(s) was also upregulated upon fkezing exposm in frog liver and it could be 

valuable to compare cDNA sequences for the same gene in diffennt tissues. Two plaques 

fiom the brain library and four from the liver library with strong signal were isolated. Al1 

the candidate clones were excised in vivo into pBluescript plasmids. The plasmid DNA 

fkom each clone was purified and then treated with restriction enzymes (EcoR I and Xho 

1) to release the cDNA insert. The insert fragments were separated on agarose gels (Fig. 

2.9A) and hybridized with Br3 probe (Fig. 2.9B). Southem blotting indicated that two 

isolated clones (both fiom the liver library) with inserts larger than that of Br3 were 

related to mtATPase gene(s). They were designated as re-screened Br3 clones (RBr3a and 

RBr3b, respectively). The insert sizes of RBBa and RBr3b were estimated to be about 

1.5 kb and 1.8 kb, respectively. DNA sequencing data indicated that both clones 

contained sequences of the mitochondrial genes, ATPase 6 & 8 as well as that of COI11 

gene (encoding cytochrome oxidase, subunit 3). Clone RBr3a encoded a polypeptide that 

contained 44 arnino acid residues of ATPase subunit 8, the complete amino acid sequence 

of ATPase subunit 6 and part of the COIII protein (Fig. 2.10). The Clone RBr3b encoded 

a polypeptide of 47 amino acid residues of ATPase subunit 8, the complete amino acid 

sequence of ATPase subunit 6 and al1 of the COIII protein (Fig. 2.1 1). The deduced 

polypeptide sequence (mtATPase, subunit 6 & 8) of Br3 (the brain clone cDNA) was 

identical to the corresponding gem products of RBr3a and RBr3b (the liver cDNA 

clones). Northern bloniag has not been performed yet with the probes derived fiom COIII 

cDNA. It is unknown if the COIII gene is also upregulated in the brain of k z e -  

exposed h g s .  



Clone B A  

Sequencing results showed that the insert of clone Br4 was a hgment of 761 

nucleotides in length. Blast searching data indicated this cDNA fragment was 

significantly similar to another mitochondrial gene, which encodes for 16s &NA. 

Analysis of nucleotide sequence homology showed that the Br4 cDNA fragment had 88% 

identity with the corresponding portion of the mitochondrial16S rRNA gene sequence 

from bullfrog (Rana catesbeiana). The sizes of the mitochondrial 16s rRNA gene from 

bullfrog and leopard fiog (Rana pipiens) are 1 584 and 158 1 bp, respectively (database 

accession numbers: Y 10945 for R. pipiem; X 1284 1 for R. ccrtesbeiana; Nagae et ai., 

1988). Thus, the Br4 cDNA represents only about half of the mitochondrial 16s 

nbosomal RNA gene. The Br4 cDNA showed a short poly(A) tail at its 3' end but the 

poly(A) sequence was not present in the 16s rRNA gene of the related species such as X 

laevis (database accession: M 102 1 7; Roe et al., 1985) (Fig. 2.12). Since processed 

rRNAs usually do not contain a poly(A) tail, novel polyadenylation m u t  have taken 

place in the middle of the mitochondrial rRNA and the polyadenylated incomplete rRNA 

was then isolated dong with the poly(A)' mRNAs with oligo(dT) chromatography. 

The major RNA transcript was detected as 1.6 kb in length on the mRNA blots. 

Since its size was close to that of processed intact mitochondrid 16s rRNA which 

seemed to be -1.58 kb. Since polyadenylated RNA can rnainly be isolated by oligo(dT) 

chromatography for the isolation of RNA used for blotting analysis, the gene transcript in 



the RNA preparations seemed to be the mitochondrial 16s rRNA precursor with short 

poly(A) tail or the processed 16s rRNA with a short poly(A) sequence. 

Clone Br15 

Clone Br 15 had a 1098 bp cDNA insert. Data from a similarity search showed 

that this cDNA clone was similar to a nuclear gene. which encodes for an acidic 

ribosornal phosphoprotein (PO). Therefore, the univenal genetic codon system was 

applied for translation of the protein sequence encoded fiom the gene. The cDNA 

sequence and deduced polypeptide sequence of clone Br 1 5 are presented in Fig. 2.1 3. The 

cDNA insert (1098 nt in length) contained a 73-nucleotide S'untranslated region and a 

3'untranslated region of 79 nucleotides teminating with a homopolymeric A tail 22 

nucleotides downstream fiom a canonical polyadenylation signal (AATAAA). This 

indicates that the sequence covers the complete 3' end of the gene. A single open reading 

h e  was recognized within this sequence. The complete open reading frame starts with 

the ATG start codon at nucleotide residue 74 and ends with a TAA tenninator at residue 

1019, which covers 3 15 amino acids with an estimated molecular weight of 34,046 Da 

and an acidic pl of 5.37. Analysis of sequence homology demonstrated that this cDNA is 

similar to an acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein (PO), with about 92% of arnino acid 

residues identical to the sequences in chick (database accession: P47826; Wang, Meury et 

al., 1999, rat (accession: P 1 99945; Wool et al., 199 1) and human (accession: P05388; 

Rich and Steitz, 1987) (Fig. 2.14). Therefore, clone Br1 5 reptesents a cDNA gene, 

designatecl as PO, encding the acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein. 



Clone Br30 

Sequencing data indicated that clone Br30 contained a 1608-bp cDNA insert. 

Blast searching of databases showed that the cDNA was similar to the sequence of 

phosphoglycerate kinase 1, the PGKl gene, another a nuclear-encoded gene. Both cDNA 

and deduced polypeptide sequences are presented in Fig. 2.15. A single long open reading 

fhme (nt 1- 1 185) was recognized within the cDNA sequence and contained 395 amino 

acid residues. The cDNA contained a 423-nucleotide 3' untranslated region (UTR) with a 

poly(A) tail and a typical polyadenylation signal (AATAAA). The cDNA appeared to 

cover the complete 3' end of the gene. However, the cDNA insert seemed to be truncated 

at the 5' end since the 5' untranslated region and a short portion of protein-coding 

sequence were missing. Compatison of the deduced amino acid sequence of the Br30 

insert with the PGKl sequences of chick (database accession: PS 1903; Rauen et al., 

1 994) and human (accession: P00558; Michelson et al., 1983) indicated that Br30 cDNA 

was significantly similar to the avian and mammalian proteins, with 88% of amino acid 

residues identical to chicken and human PGKl (Fig. 2.16). Thus, the frog Br30 cDNA 

gene encodes phosphoglycerate kinase 1, designated as the fiog P M I .  Fig. 2.16 also 

indicates that nucleotides encoding -22 amino acid residues are apparently rnissing fiom 

the 5' end of the wood fiog cDNA. 



The Br34 cDNA insert was a 866-bp fragment as determined by sequencing 

analysis (Fig. 2.17). The insert had an intemal EcoR 1 cutting site (5' GAATTC 3') which 

can result in 2 similarly sized bands (424 bp and 442 bp). There was no intemal cutting 

site for Xho 1. Thus, when the cDNA was treated with EcoR 1 andXho I only one band 

appeared on the 101.5% agame gel (see Fig. 2.1). The cDNA contained a short poly(A) 

tail but was short of the typical polyadenylation signal (AATAAA), while the 3' end of 

the cDNA seemed complete as confirmed by 3'RACE (data are not show). Sequence 

similarity searching showed that this cDNA may be related to apol-Iike reverse 

transcriptase gene. There was no relatively long open reading frame in the plus fiames but 

in a minus frame (-3), a single ORF was detennined. Its deduced amino acid sequence 

(266 residues) was related to the reverse transcriptase (973 residues) encoded by the CRI 

gene of the CR1 element in the Mie (Piatemys spixii) (Kajikawa et al., 1997). The CRI 

element fiuictions as a retroposon to insert itself into the genome. Alignment of the 

potential polypeptide of Br34 with the corresponding portion of the reverse transcriptase 

showed about 52% identity (Fig. 2.18). 

Isolation of Freezing-Inducible Genea from Frog Liver 

My initial studies tried to isolate additional freezhg-inducible genes from frog 

liver. The genes were isolated by screening the commercial cDNA library as described 

above. "P-labeled total cDNA probes were synthesized h m  poly(A)+ mRNA isolated 

from Liver of control (acclimated at 5°C ) and 24 h fieezîng-ûeated h g s .  The probes 

(fiom control vs Eeezing stress) were used for screening the cDNA library. About 4.0 x 



l d  plaques from the h g  liver cDNA library were differentially screened. Through this 

extensive primary screening, 75 candidate plaques with stronger s i g d s  by stress probes 

were obtained. They were designated as Li 1- Li75 (the liver clones). These plaque clones 

were isolated and used for secondary screening. Thirty candidate plaque clones were 

selected and excised in vivo into pBluescript plasmids. The plasmid DNA was purified 

and applied to dot blotting analysis as the tertiary screening. The duplicated dot blots 

were hybridized with the total cDNA probes (fiom control vs fieezing stress). The cDNA 

insert fiom each clone can be purified on agarose gel by the restriction digestion of 

plasmid DNA with EcoR 1. The dot blot can also be used for cross-hybridization tests 

with the specific DNA probes derived h m  the tertiary screened clones (including the up- 

regulated liver cDNA clones previously isolated in our !ab). Finally, 2 unique cDNA 

clones (Li16 and Li39; Fig. 2.19) were identified and the corresponding genes were 

confimed as up-regulated by f'reezing in wood frog liver by Northem blot analysis. 

The insert size of clone Li16 was estimated as 350 bp. A single transcript band 

was detected by Northem blotting and the RNA size was estirnated to be about 0.5 kb 

(Fig. 2.20). Fig. 2.20 shows thst the gene transcript in frog liver was up-regulated upon 

fieezing exposure. Cornpared with controls (at S O C ) ,  ttruiscript levels appeared to be 2-2.5 

fold higher in liver from frogs fiozen for 12-24 h as well as in the recovery group (24 h 

freeze, 24 h thawed at S O C ) .  DNA sequencing indicated the insert of clone Li 1 6 was a 

fragment of 308 bp. The nucleotide sequence is shown in Fig. 2.21. It contained a 

polyadenylation signal (AATAAA) and a short poly(A) tail, which indicated that the 

cDNA probably contained a complete 3' end of the gene. A single open mading thme 



(encoding 72 amino acid residues) was recognized within this cDNA sequence (nt 2-220). 

However, the 5' end of the cDNA insert did not contain either a 5' untranslated region or 

sequence coding for the N-terminus. In addition, since the insert size (308 bp) was shorter 

than that of the estimated gene tmnscript (0.5 kb by Northem blotting), the Li16 cDNA 

clone is clearly not complete. Blast searching of Genbank databases did not show any 

significant homologous match; however, the putative protein sequence ( h m  residue 1 to 

50) showed over 50% similarity with a portion of the cytoplasmic domain of the inositol 

1,4,5-trisphosphate-binding protein type 2 receptor (Typ Insp3 receptor), a protein with 

2,7O 1 amino acids (accession: Q 1457 1). A short protein sequence (residue 40-72) in the 

same reading frame had near 60% similarity with a peptide protein, xenoxin, produced by 

skin of X. iaevis (accession: P389S 1). However, since the overall score for the 

homologous match was very low, the gene identity of clone Li16 is still unknown. 

Clone Li39 had a very large insert which was estimated to be about 3.0 kb and 2 

fragments of -1.4 and -1.6 kb were found afler EcoR Y .  1 digestion (Fig. 2.19). Two 

distinct RNA bands (1.4 and 1.7 kb) (Fig. 2.22) were detected by Northem blots with the 

cDNA probes derived fiom the 1.4 and 1.6 kb fragments. DNA sequencing data showed 

the insert of clone Li39 was a kgment of 2935 bp (Fig. 2.23). There are 2 EcoR 1 

recognition sites (GAATTC) for the cDNA insert and could result in 3 bgments (36, 

1326 and 1573 bp) by EcoR 1 digestion. Since Li39 was isolated from the commercial 

liver cDNA libamry (EcoR 1 as cloning site), 2 EcoR 1 sites flanked at both ends of 

cDNA assumed to be present. However, the guanine of EcoR 1 recognition sequence in 

the vector adjacent to the 3' end of the insert seemed deleted. Therefore, double restriction 



enzyme digestion (EcoR U .  1) was needed to release the insert from the vector. The 

Xho 1 was used for isolating the i w r t  dong with EcoR 1 because there is no Xho 1 cut 

site within the cDNA hgment. The enzyme digestion resulted in 2 hgrnents (- 1.4 and 

-1.6 kb) on 1.2% agarose gel, while the 36 bp fiagrnent can not be seen on the gel. 

Sequencing analysis indicated that clone Li39 had an extrernely high match with the 

sequences of a mitochondrial Bene encoding for NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase, 

subunit 4 (ND4) and a nuclear gene encoding for translation elongation factor 1, gamma 

subunit (EF-Iy). This combination of a nuclear and mitochondrial gene is not possible in 

nature and indicates, therefore, that two different cDNA fragments were joined by end- 

end ligation at the EcoR 1 cloning site, which may have resulted during the construction 

of the commercial cDNA library. The large insert (nt 1362-2935 of clone Li39) and the 

smaller insert (nt 1-1325 of clone Li39), were cloned to the pBluescnpt and Z>CR@~.I 

vector, respectively and were designated as Li391 and Li39s, respectively. Both cDNA 

and deduced polypeptide sequences are presented in Fig. 2.24 and Fig. 2.26 for Li39s and 

Li391, respectively. Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequence of the Li39s insert 

with the ND4 sequences of X laevis (Roe et al., 1985) and carp (Chang et al., 1994) 

indicated that wood fiog ND4 had about 47% identity with the Xenopus and carp proteins 

(Fig. 2.25). The wood fiog ND4 gene was designated as ND4. Comparison of the 

deduced amino acid sequence of the Li391 insert cDNA showed that the wood fiog EF- Iy 

had 90% and 78% identity with the pmteins from X. laevis (accession: 491375; Morales 

et al., 1993) and humans (accession: P26641; Sanders et al., 1992). respectively (Fig. 

2.27). The wood h g  EF-ly gene was designated as EF-1 When the larger band on the 



RNA blot was probed with Li391 only (Fig. 2.228), levels of the larger gene transcript in 

fiog liver showed about 2 fold increase upon freezing exposure for 4-1 2 h. However, 

ûanscnpt levels decreased again to the same level as in controls during later stages of 

fieezing (24 h) as well as during recovery (Fig. 2.22A, B). The levels of the smaller gene 

transcript showed about 50% increase upon freezing exposure for 4-12 h as compared 

with the control at 5°C (Fig. 2.22A). 

Surnmary of cDNA Clones Isolated from Frog Bnin  and Liver Tissues 

Through extensive differential screening of cDNA libraries, 5 frog brain clones 

(Br3, Br4, BrlS, Br30 and Br34) and 3 frog liver clones (Li16, Li39s and Li391) were 

isolated and the expression of comsponding gene(s) for each clone was up-regulated in 

response to Freezing exposure in the freeze-tolerant wood fiog. Characterization of the 

isolated fiog cDNA clones showed that both mitochondnal genes (ATPase 6 and 8 as 

well as 16s rRNA gene from brain; ND4 fiom liver) and nuclear genes (PO, PGKl and a 

reverse transcriptase gene from brain; EF-2 yfrorn liver) were identified. In addition, a 

novel gene (the liver Li1 6 clone) was obtained. 

The size of cDNA insert and gene transcript, the gene identity and database 

accession nurnber for each analyzed clone are surnmarized in Table 2.2. 

DISCUSSION 

Modem techniques of molecular biology have been applied as powerful twls to 

elucidate the biochernical mechanisms of cold adaptation in organisms. Genes 



responsible for cold hardiness in plants (Cherry, 1994), including the genes coding for 

embryogenesis abundant protein (Baker et al., 1988). dehydrin (Close et al., 1989), heat- 

shock proteins (Neven et al., 1993), and antifkeze proteins (AFPs) (Griffith et al., 1992) 

have been identified. Genes encoding for desaturase in fish ( T h  et al., 1996), for femtin 

H subunit in rainbow trout cells (Yamashita et al., 1996), and for AFPs in cold water fish 

species (Davis et al., 1999) and cold-hardy insects (Tyshenko et al., 1997) were also 

cloned and characterized. Previous studies in out lab using differential screening of a 

wood fiog liver cDNA library led to the discovery of new types of genes (encoding for 

fibrinogen, ADP/ATP translocase and a 10 kDa protein with a potentiai nuclear-exporting 

signal sequence) that were up-regulated under freezing exposure and rnay be involved in 

cold adaptation in this fkeeze-tolerant species (Cai and Storey, 1997a, 1997b; Cai et al., 

1997). 

In current studies, additional genes that were up-regulated in fiog liver in nsponse 

to freezing exposure were identified by more extensive screening of the cDNA library. 

Included were the genes for EF-Iy (elongation factor 1, y subunit), ND4 (NADH- 

ubiquinone oxidoreductase, subunit 4) and a novel gene fiom clone Li16 The gene 

identity and function of clone Li16 is as yet unknown but the upregulation of EF-ly and 

ND4 genes are of interest. 

EFI is responsible for bringing arninoacyl-tRNA to the A site (aminoacyl site) of 

the ribosome during protein synthesis. EF1 consists of three subunits (a, P and y). The 

functional recycling of EF-la (conversion of EF-la GDP to EF-la GTP) is assured by 

the EF- 1 P and EF-1 y complex (Modes et al., 1993). The upregulation of the EF- 1 y gem 



in fiog liver may be a response to hezing or fieezing-mediated stress (such as ischemic 

hypoxia/anoxia or intracellular dehydration) to help maintain the elongation process for 

protein synthesis. This implies that the translational rnachinery might be affectcd by the 

stress and that adjustments to one or more proteins involved in the translational 

machinery may be required to keep protein synthesis fùnctioning optimally, pdcular for 

the synthesis of selected stress proteins used for protection fiom Freezing injuries in wood 

fkog. Indeed, the levels of EFI protein are increased in the liven of cold-adapted toadfish 

(Plant et al., 1977). 

The upregulation of ND4 m e r  supports the idea that differential gene 

expression is involved in freezing survival. ND4 is a mitochondrial gene and our studies 

have suggested that mitochondria may play an important role in endurance of various 

environmental stresses. 

Mitochondnai DNA (mtDNA) is a double-helical and circular molecule. The 

structure and organization of the mitochondnal genome is strongly conservative through 

phylogeny (Boore, 1999). In vertebrates, the mitochondrial genome usually encodes 2 

rRNAs (12s and 16s rRNA), 22 tRNAs and 13 proteins including 2 ATPase subunits 

(ATPase subunit 6 and 8), a cytochrome reductase subunit, 3 cytochrome oxidase 

subunits (COI, II and III) and 7 subunits of NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase 0 1 - 6 ,  

ND4L) (Wolstenholme, 1992). The mitochondrial genome displays exceptional economy 

of organization, with RNA gems interspersed bctween the rRNA and protein-coding 

genes with zero or few non-coding nucleotides between the coding sequences. Two non- 

coding portions of the genome contain the ongins of DNA replication. The larger portion 

is in the displacement-loop @-bop) region of the heavy-strand DNA (H m d )  and the 



smaller one involves the replication of light-strand DNA (L stmnd) (Shadel and Clayton, 

1997). Mitochondria maintain a complete protein-synthesis system that is physically and 

genetically distinct from the cytoplasmic system. The mtDNA encoded rRNAs and 

tRNAs are the components of the mitochondnal translation system. The mtDNA-encoded 

proteins are translated on mitochondrial ribosome and are the components of thek 

enzyme complexes on the inner mitochondrial membrane. Mitochondria provide most of 

the ATP for eukaryotic cells through the process of oxidative phosphorylation 

(OXPHOS). Five multimeric enzyme complexes are involved in OXPHOS. These are 

assembled fkom approximately 100 subunits, 13-encoded by rntDNA and the rernainder 

by nuclear DNA. The 13 proteins encoded by mtDNA contribute to four of the five 

OXPHOS complexes, including N'Dl-ND6 for Complex 1. cytochrome b (cyt b) for 

Complex III, COI, II and III for Complex IV, and ATPase subunit 6 and 8 for Complex V 

(Wolstenholme, 1992; Moyes et al., 19%). Oniy Complex II is entirely nuclear-encoded. 

The isolated ND4 gene encodes one of the subunits of Complex 1. This complex 

~ s f e n  the electrons fiom NADH to ubiquinone on the mitochondrial membrane. The 

bovine heart Complex 1 is composed of 41 polypeptide subunits (Ohnishi, 1993). Six of 

the 41 subunits are encoded by mitochondrial DNA and they are ND1 to ND6 as 

descnbed above. Among the 13 mtDNA-encoded proteins, only the ND6 gene is located 

on the light strand (L strand) and the rest of the mitochondnal protein-coding genes as 

well as 2 rRNA genes are located on the heavy s tmd  (H strand). The upregulation of 

ND4 in fkog liver may respond to declining oxygen as k z h g  progresses and may help 

to optimize the use of limited remaining oxygen supplies as the animai makes a transition 

to the ischemic state imposed by fhezing. 



Upregulation of other mitochondrial genome-encoded genes in response to stress 

has also been reported. Other studies in our Iab showed that genes encoding NADH- 

ubiquinone oxidoreductase, subunit 5 and cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 (COI) were both 

up-regulated by oxygen deprivation in the heart of anoxia-tolerant tutles (Trachemys 

scripra elegans) (Cai and Storey, 1996). Northem blotting analysis indicated that both 

gene expression were also up-regulated by fieezing in the freezing tolerant hatchlings of 

the hirtle Chrysemys picta marginata (Cai and Storey, 1996). Accumulation of selected 

mitochondnal gene transcripts have also been reported in mamrnals in acute myocardial 

stress in cold environment. The upregulation of mtATPase 6 & 8, COI, II, III and cyt b 

genes under global ischemia and reperfusion was found in the rat heart @as et al., 1995). 

The mitochondnal 16s rRNA, and ATPase 6 & 8 gene tnuiscripts were accumulated in 

high levels in human myoblasts and increased progressively as myotubes matured 

(Webster et al., 1990). The accumulation of mitochondriai COI1 transcript and 16s rRNA 

was also reported in the liver of rats exposed to cold stress (at 4°C) (Martin et al., 1993). 

In contrary , oxidative stress leads the down-regdation of mammalian mitochondrial 

RNAs (such as the 1 6s RNA) (Crawford et al., 1 997). 

The regulation of energy metabolism is a common phenomena among naturally 

stress-tolerant organisms and metabolic nite depmsion is a common mechanism that is 

used by many species to survive harsh environmental conditions such as low oxygen 

tension, low temperature or low water availability. Upregulation of mitochondnal genes 

may be adaptive for environmental stress tolerance by helping to maintain generation of 

ATP to be used for cellular adjustrnents even undcr extmne adverse conditions. 



The upregulation of several other mitochondrial genes isolated fiom wood fiog 

brain M e r  suggested that mitochondria may play an important role in nahiral stress 

survival. As discussed above, rnitochonâria have their own transcription and translation 

system. The upregulation of the mitochondnal 16s rRNA gene fiom frog brain rnay be a 

response to fieezing exposure, and rnay be required for maintainhg rnitochrondrial 

translational machinery. 

The regions coding for the two rRNAs are located immediately downstnam of the 

H strand transcnption initiation site. Mitochondrial transcription can be terminated 

following the synthesis of the rRNA transcripts. Alternatively, it cm continue until the 

entire DNA strand is transcribed. In general, mtDNA transcription is asymmetric and 

produces pol ycistronic transcript. The rate of transcription of mitochondrial rRNA is an 

order of magnitude faster than that of other mitochrondrial mRNAs (Gelfand and Attardi, 

1981), which mainly results from the premature termination of the primary h-anscripts 

beyond the rRNA species relative to that of the mRNAs or most of tRNAs. Since the 

rRNAs are major components of mitochondrial ribosomes, the higher level of rRNAs 

rnay be required for the mitochondrial translational activity. Frog brain cDNA clone Br4 

represented part of the 16s rRNA gene. The cDNA contained a short poly(A) tail, which 

may result fiom a novel polyadenylation processing within the rRNA transcript. 

Mitochondnal pre-rRNAs and mRNA tnuiscripts are polyadenylated. In the 

processing of mitochondnal primary transcripts, the tRNA sequences provide the 

punctuation and serve as recognition sites for endonucleases to excise tRNAs fiom the 

polycistron, which is quite different h m  the polyadenylation processing of nuclear gene- 

coded mRNAs. 



The poly(A) tail for the pre-rRNA may be related to the maintenance of its 

stability and it is removed during generation of the mature rRNA. For the 6og brain 16s 

rRNA gene, it is unclear why the pre-rRNA transcripts accumulate during fi=eezing stress 

and its significance for freeze tolemce remaias undetermined. 

The expression of mitochondrial ATPase 6 and 8 genes M e r  suggested 

freezing-induced gene regulation may be related to the control of ATP generation. 

Mitochondriai ATPase subunit 6 and 8 dong with nuclear gene-coded ATPase subunits 

are components of the F,F,ATPase complex of the OXPHOS Complex V. The function 

of F,,F,ATPase is to synthesize ATP using a proton gradient on the mitochondnil inner 

membrane (Boyer, 1997). The increased levels of mtATPase transcripts, presumably 

leading to increased amounts of the protein product, may help to optimize the use of 

declining oxygen supplies during fieezing for the generation of ATP for stress survival. 

In addition to the above isolated mitochondrial genes, several nuclear genes were 

also identified as up-regulated during fieezing exposure in fiog brain. Another gene 

whose product associated with ribosomal activity, the acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein 

(PO) gene, was isolated and is apparently involved in the response to freezing stress. The 

protein PO, together with protein Pl  and P2, forms the stalk of eukaryotic ribosomes. The 

PO, P l  and P2 complex interacts at the GTPase domain in the large subunit of ribosome 

and involves pmtein synthesis. The cytoplasmic ribosomes of eukaryotes contain over 80 

different proteins. The amount of each protein species as well as the level of each RNA 

component in the ribosome must be regulated strictly and djusted to ce11 growth 

conditions and demand for protein synthesis (Mager, 1988). Coordinated expression of 

ribosomal genes is weil known for E. coli. The cluster o r g h t i o n  of the operon is 



exploited and striagent control over RNA and protein synthesis is exerted. Moreover, 

translational regulation occurs through binding of ribosomal protein to its own mRNA. 

Much less is known about the regulation of ribosomal genes in higher eukaryotes. The 

isolation of ribosomal genes of the higher eukaryotes and the study of their expression are 

fundamental steps for the elucidation of the complex mechanism of CO-regdation. 

The protein PO is essential for ce11 viability. The hi@y conserved protein PO is 

analogous to bacterial ribosomal L10 but cimies an additional carboxyl domain showing 

a high sequence homology to the acidic proteins P l  and P2, including the terminal 

peptide DDDMGFGLFD. The PO carboxyl end is essential for ribosome activity in the 

absence of P 1 and P2. In the absence of PO, deficient 60s ribosomal subunits are 

assembled which are inactive in protein synthesis resulting in ce11 lethality (Santos and 

Ballesta, 1994, 1 995; Remacha et al., 1995). Interestingly, the upregulation of P 1 was 

reported in a fieeze-tolerant insect by our lab (Bilgen, Ph.D. Thesis, 1998). The 

upregulation of the PO gene may be a response to the low temperature (or other fieezing- 

associated stresses) which inhibits protein synthesis. Indeed, induction of ribosomal 

protein genes or genes related to the translational system in response to cold shock has 

been well docurnented in several mode1 organisms including E. coli, yeast and h i t  fly 

(Jones and Inouye, 1994). 

Another gene directly involved in ATP production, the phosphoglycerate kinase 1 

(PGKI) gene, was identified h m  h g  brain. PGKl (EC 2.7.2.3) is one of two glycolytic 

enzymes that generate ATP under anoxic conditions. Recently it was reporteci that the 

enzyme can be eansported into the nucleus and cm fiiriction as a transcription factor in 

regdating gene expression (Ronai, 1993). The activation of PGKl gene expression has 



also been nported as a response to hypoxia in mammalian cells and is regulated by a 

newly identified transcription factor, hypoxia-inducible factor (HIFI) (Semenza and 

Wang, 1992; Semenza et al., 1994; Li et al., 1996). The upregulation of the PGKl gene 

in fiog brain may be related to the ischernia that develops when plasma freezes. 

Finally , the clone Br34 may encode a pol-like reverse transcriptase that may 

belong to a family of retroposons. The retroposon elements generated by the reverse flow 

of genetic information can be inserted into a genome (Weiner et al., 1986). The inserted 

retroposon elements can be repeated hundreds or even thousands of times such as the 

CR1 element that was found in chicken genome (Burch et al., 1993). The CRI-like 

elements appear to exist in al1 classes of vertebrates. CR1 elements have common 3' end 

but most of them are extensively truncated at their 5' end. Recently memben of CRI 

family encoding an ORF segments were isolated and these segments contained pol-like 

ORF (Kajikawa et al., 1997). The sequence of clone Br34 showed high similarity with a 

ORF of turtie CR1 element that encodes a reverse trancriptase (Kajikawa et al., 1997). 

The clone Br34 may represent part of the transcriptase gene whose expression was 

induced during fkezing exposure. However, the significance of the upregulation of this 

gene for stress survival cemains unknown. 

The identification of the brain genes has provideci the first evidence that this 

central organ shows active responses to freezing exposure. Along with the fiog liver, 

genes isolated h m  current studies, can be divided into 3 gioups: 

1. Genes related to translational machinery (e.g. ribosomal proteins or rRNA). 

2. Genes directly associated with ATP generation (e.g. mtATPase and PGK1). 



3. Genes encoding proteins related to interactions with nucleic acids (RNA or/and 

DNA) (e.g. clone Br34 and probably also PGKl gene). 

Further studies are required to answer the following questions. 1s the expression 

of these genes brain- or liver-specific in the keze-exposed fiogs or are they up-regulated 

in multiple organs? In vivo gene expression in other tissues of fieeze exposed fiogs was 

tested by Northem blotting with the probes derived from the isolated genes (see Chapter 

4). What signals are involved in the upregulation of the isolated genes? The upregulation 

of mtATPase 6 & 8, ND4 and PGKl gene suggested that the 4 level may trigger 

expression of these genes. Therefore, we were interested in analyzing gene expression 

fiom the fiogs treated under other stresses (such as anoxia and dehydration) with the 

isolated genes as probes (also see Chapter 4). 

The fieezing-induced upregulation of PO and EF-ly gene may result from low 

temperature or freczing-associated other stresses. 1 assumed that the cold acclimation 

stage might also be critical for frog fieeze survival. 1 tried to isolate cold acclimation- 

related genes fiom fbg  skin as described previously. Unlike the quick responses under 

fieezing, heat shock or cold shock, cold acclimation may take days or even weeks. 

Therefore, it is dificult to define the time-points needed to make a suitable cDNA stress 

library for differentially screening stress-induced genes. Instead, via the new technique of 

rnRNA differentid display PCR PD-PCR), the construction of a cDNA library can be 

avoided and traascnpts with relatively low abundance can possibly be isolated. The use 

of DD-PCR to identify cold acclimation-regulated genes h m  fiog skin is described in 

the next Chapter. 



Table 2.1. Primers used for DNA cloning and sequencing 

Primer Sequence 

T3 

T7 

hi13 forward 

Ml3 reverse 

SK 

KS 

@rimers from cDNA clones) 

Br30-T3- 1 

Br3 0-T3 -2 

Br30-T7- 1 

Br3 0-T7-2 

Br34-T3-1 

Br34-T7- 1 

Li39-T3- L 

L i 3 9 4 3 2  

Li39-T7- 1 

Li39-T7-2 

5' AATTAACCCTCACTAAAGGG 3' 

5'GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC3' 

5' G T M C G A C G G C C A G T  3' 

5' GGAAACAGCTATGACCATG 3' 

5' CGCTCTAGAACTAGTGGATC 3' 

5' TCGAGGTCGACGGTATC 3' 

5' CTAAGGTAGAAGCrnCC 3' 

5' GACTGTGGGCCAGAAAGC 3' 

5' CCAGTACTGACATGGCTG 3' 

5' GATCAGCTGGATCTCGTC 3' 

5' CACTGATAACCTTAGACC 3' 

5' CGCCAAGCTATGCAGTGG 3' 

5' GCTCTATAATCTTAGCTG 3' 

S'ACTGATCTCCTGTGCCTTCTTATITGTT3' 

5' GATGACGCTAGCMGCCTG 3' 

5' TGGGGCAGGAGCAGGC'XTCTTTTC 3' 

Note: The pnmers derived h m  the h g  cDNA clones were made e i k  in the DNA 
Synthesis Lab at Queen's University or in the Canadian Molecular Research Services Inc. 
Ontario. 



Table 2.2. Summary of wood frog brain and liver cDNA clones 

Clone Size of Size of Gene Identity and 
Insert Transcript GenBank Accession Number 
(nt) O<b) 

rnitochondnal (mt) ATPase 6 & 8 
( A H  75984) 

mt ATPase 6 & 8, COIII 
(AFl7598S) 

mt ATPase 6 & 8, COIII 
(AF 175976) 

mt 16s rRNA 
(AF 175977) 

acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein (PO) 
(AF 176302) 

phosphoglycerate kinase 1 (PGK 1) 
(AFl75978) 

pl-like reverse nanscriptase gene 
(AF175979) 

unknown (AF175980) 

N ADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase subunit 4 
(ND4) (AF175981) 

elongation factor 1, gamma subunit (EF- 1.1) 
(AF 175982) 

Note: Br: designated for fiog brain clones; Li: for h g  liver clones. kb: kilobases; nt: 
nucleotides; RBBa and RBr3b were the re-screened cDNA clones pmbd with clone Br3. 



Figure 2.1. Agarose gel analysis of wood frog bnin cDNA clones. The inserts 
of the cDNA clones were isolated by restriction enzyme digestion of plasmid 
DNA with EcoR 1 and Xho 1 and separated on 1 or 1.5% agarose gel (in 1 x TAE 
buffer). The gels were stained with ethidium bromide. M: molecular weight 
standards (1 kb DN A ladder fiom GIBCO-BRL). Note: DN A sequencing analy sis 
showed that the Br34 cDNA insert had an intemal EcoR I cutting site 
(S'GAATTC3') (see Fig. 2.17) which can result in 2 similarly sized bands (-0.45 
kb). Thus the estimated insert size for the clone Br34 was -0.9 kb. 





Figure 2.2. Representative Northern blot of bmin RNA from wood frog Rana 
sylvatica probed with the insert of cione Br3. An equal amount of mRNA (1 
pg) was loaded in each lane. Equal loading was conf'vmed by re-probing with EF- 
l y  gene (encoding for elongation factor 1, gamma subunit) as an intemal control 
for assessing the RNA loading and quality. The EF-1 y cDNA gene was isolated 
fiom frog liver and was not up-regdated in h g  brain. The RNA transcript size 
was estimated based on the molecular size standards (RNA ladder fiom GIBCO- 
BRL) against the migration distance on the gel. C: control, cold acclimated fiogs 
(at SOC for 2 weeks); F: fieezing at -2.S°C for 24 h; R: fieezing for 24 h and 
recovery at SOC for 24 h. The RNA blotting and hybridization were repeated with 
multiple trials and the data shown in the graph reprcsent the average value fiom 
the repeats (n = 3). Analysis of band intensities using Imagequant. The target 
RNA band intensity in each lane is nomalized to the intensity of the band of EF- 
l y  in the same lane and the value of relative RNA band intensity for the test 
groups is nomalized to the control group. 



C F R  
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EF- 1 y 



Figure 2.3. Frog brain RNA samplos probed with clone Br4. Both blots were 
loaded with rnRNA sarnples (1 pg rnRNA per lane). The RNA blotiing and 
hybridization were repeated with identical blots and the data shown in the graph 
represent the average value fiom the repeats (n = 2). The value of the relative 
RNA band intensity is nomalized to control. 

A. C: control at 5 O C ;  F: hezing for 24 h. The RNA loading was also assessed by 
staining the mRNA blot with methylene blue. 

B. The mRNA blot was the blot used for probing by clone Br3, Fig. 2.2. 
The blot was re-probed with EF-Iy gene (encoding for elongation factor 1,  
gamma subunit) as an intemal control. C: control at SOC; F: freezing for 24 h; 
R: fieezing for 24 h and recovery at SOC for 24 h. 



C F R  



Figure 2.4. Representative Nortbern blot of brain RNA from wood frog Rana 
sylvatica probed with the insert of clone BrlS. The mRNA (1 pg) was loaded 
for each lane and the blot was re-probed with EF-1y gene as an intemal control for 
assessing the RNA loading and quality. C: control at SOC; F: Freezing for 24 h; R: 
fieezing for 24 h and recovery at SOC for 24 h. The mRNA blot was same as the 
blots used for probing by clone Br3 (Fig. 2.2) and clone Br4 (Fig. 2.3B). The 
RNA blotting and hybridization were repeated with multiple trials and the data 
shown in the graph represent the average value fiom the repeats (n = 3). 





Figure 2.5. Frog brain RNA samplcs probed with clone Br30. 
The RNA blot was identical to that used for probing with clone Br4 gene 
as shown in Fig. 2.3A. C: control at SOC; F: fieezing for 24 h. The value of 
relative RNA band intensity is normalized to the 0.85-kb RNA transcnpts of the 
control group. 





Figure 2.6. Frog brain RNA samples probed with clone Br34 and RT-PCR 
for quantifying the transcripts with primers derived from the clone Br34. 

A. Northem analysis. The identical mRNA blot were also used for probing with 
clone Br3, Br4 and Br15, as shown in Fig. 2.2, Fig.2.3B and Fig. 2.4, 
respectively. C: control at SOC; F: fteezing for 24 h; R: fieezing for 24 h and 
recovery at SOC for 24 h. The value of relative RNA band intensity is normalized 
to control. 

B. RT-PCR. C: control at 5OC; F: freezing for 24 h. Equal amounts of poly(~)+ 
mRNA (1 pg) isolated fiom brain tissues of control or fieeze-exposed fiogs 
were used for reverse transcription (RT). The RT lysates (C as the control 
group and F as the fieezing test group) were then used for the RT-PCR and 
DD-PCR. Primer Br34-T3-1 and Br34-T7-1 were applied for the RT-PCR. 
The RT-PCR products were separated on 3% agarose gel (in lx TAE buffer) 
and the gel was stained with EtBr. The amplified 0.35-kb fragment was 
confinned as the expected part of Br34 cDNA insert by sequencing analysis. 
The level of the 0.35-kb fragment was much higher in fieezing group. The 
0.45-kb band was dom-regulated and was nonspecific to Br34 cDNA by 
sequencing analysis. The level of cDNAs in the RT lysates fiom control and 
test group can be assessed by the DD-PCR (arbitrary primer: AP4-AP8; 
anchor primer: H-Tl lG). The details are descnbed in Chapter 3 and also 
shown in Fig. 3.12. 
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Figure 2.7. Nueleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of clone B d .  
The vertebrate mitochondnal genetic codon systern was applied for sequencing 
analysis. Nucleotides and amino acid residues (in b l d )  are numbered on the left; 
the arnino acid sequence fiom the short open reading frame (ORF) is underlined 
and the potential complete amino acid sequence fiom the longer ORF is non- 
underlined. The predicted polypeptide sequences are shown using the 1 -letter 
amino acid code (see Table 2.4). The start codon (ATG) and poly(A) tail are 
underlined. The stop codon (TAA) is marked with an astensk. 



CGTCTGATTAATCTTTATCCTTCTAGCCCCCGCTAAAATTTTAAGCCATACTAATCTTAA 
V W L I F I L L A P A K I L S H Z N L N  

TGAGCCAAATTCTAAAAATACTAAAACACATAAATTTTATGTGmCTTGACCASATMCA 
M M T  

E P N S K N T K T H K F M W T W P W *  

GACTTATTTAGCCAATTTGCCTCAACAACTTCATTTGGTACCCCCATTATCCTCGTAGCT 
D L F S Q F A S T T S F C T P I I L V A  

ATATTAGTCCCATGATTATTATTCCCTACACCTTCACCTAAATGAGTmTAATCGTCTT 
M L V P W L L F P T P S P K W V N N R L  

T T A A C C T T C C A A A G C T G A T T T T T A A A T C T G T T T A C C C T  
L T F Q S W F L N L E ' T K Q L L L P L N  

ACGCCAGCCCACAAATGAGCTTTCCTCCTAGCCTCTTTAATAGTATTTCTTCTCAGCATA 
T P A H K W A F L L A S L M V F L L S M  

AATCTCCTGGGATTATTACCCTATACATTCACCCCAACAACCCAACTATCAATTAATTTA 
N L L G L L P Y T F T P T T Q L S I N L  

GGATTAGCCGTACCACTTTGACTCGCAACTGTTCTTACTGGTTTCCGCMCCMTTTMC 
G L A V P L W L A T V L T G S R N Q F N  

CACTCTCTCGCACATTTCCTCCCAGAAGGTACTCCGGCCCCTTTMTCCCTGTTTTMTT 
H S L A H F L P E G T P A P L I P V L I  

CTAATCGAAACCATCAGCCTTTTTATTCGACCTTTAGCCCTAGGAGTCCGACTTACCGCC 
t X E T I S L F I R P L A L G V R L T A  

AACCTCACTGCCGGACACCTACTTATTCATCTAATTTTCATCAGCTGTATCTACGTTATTC 
N L T A C H L L I H L I S S A V S T L F  

TCCTTATCTATCGCAGTCTCTTTATTGACCTTCACCGTCCTCATCCTTCTTACMTCCTA 
S L S I A V S L L T F T V L I L L T I L  

G A A A T C G C A G T T G C C A T G A T C C A A G C C T A T T C G C C T G T A T C T A  
E I A V A M I Q A Y V F I L L L S L Y L  



Figure 2.8. Cornparbon of the deduced amiao acid sequence of frog clone 
Br3 with mitochondrial ATPase subunits from Xenopus laevis and carp 
(Cyprin us carpio). 

A. Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequence of short ORF of clone Br3 
with mitochondriai ATPase subunit 8 from Xenopus faevis and carp. The 
amino acid residues as dashed lines are identical to those in the Xenopus 
laevts. 

B. Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequence of the long ORF of clone 
Br3 with mitochondrial ATPase subunit 6 from Xenopus laevis and carp. The 
amino acid residues as dashed lines are identical to those in the wood fiog. 
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------------- q--at-afv-1-impt-ai--si-+- 
------------- q---t-tla-lptmpti-v--a--01- 



Figure 2.9. Southcm blot test of re-screened clones probed with Br3. Plasmid 
DNA was digested with with EcoR 1 and Mto 1 and separated on 1% agarose gel 
(in 1 x T A .  bufier). 

A. The gel was stained with ethidium bromide. M: molecular weight standards (1 
kb DNA ladder). 

B. DNA blot was probed with Br3 insert. lane 1 : clone Br3, lane 2-3: re-screened 
clones from fiog brain cDNA library; lane 4-7: re-screened clones from frog liver 
cDNA library. Lane 4 is for clone RBr3a and lane 6 is for clone RBr3b. 



vector 



Figure 2.10. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of clone RBda. 
Nucleotides and arnino acid residues (in bold) are numbered on the left. The start 
codon (ATG) is in bold. The stop codon (TAA) and poly(A) tail are underlined. 
An asterisk marks the stop codon for the ATPase 8 gene. Clone RBr3a encoded 3 
mitochonàrial genes, the partial sequence for ATPase 8 and COIII gene and the 
complete ATPase 6 gene. The predicted polypeptide of ATPase 6 was identical to 
the coding sequence of sarne gene fiom clone Br3 as show in Fig. 2.7. RBr3a 
ATPase 8 contained a polypeptide of 44 amino acid residues and the 6 residues at 
the upstream of Br3 ATPase 8 (38 residues) are underlined. The cDNA clone 
RBr3a showed a novel polyadenylation processing appeared within the COIII 
tmnscripts. 



ATPase 8 (partial) 
CTTTATTATCTCCTTCTCGTCTGATTAATCTTTATCCTTCTAGCCCCCGCTWTTTTA 
L Y Y L L L V W L I P I L L A P A K I L  

AGCCATACTAATCTTAATGAGCCAAATTCTAAAAATACTATTTATGTGA 
S H T N L N E P N S K N T K T H K O M W  

ATPase 6 
ACTTGACCISTCAECAGACTTATTTAGCCAATTTGCCTCAACAACTTCATTTGGTACCC 

T W P W *  

CCATTATCCTCGTAGCTATATTAGTCCCATGATTATTATTCCCTAaCCTTCACCTmT 
GAGTAAATAATCGTCTTTTAACCTTCCAAAGCTGATTTTTTCTGTTTACCAAACAAC 
TTCTCCTACCCCTGAATACGCCAGCCCACAAATGAGCTTTCCTCCTAGCCTCTTTMTAG 
TATTTCTTCTCAGCATAAATCTCCTGGGATTATTACCCTATACATTCACCCCMCMCCC 
AACTATCAATTAATTTAGGATTAGCCGTACCACTTTGACTCGCCTGTTCTTACTGGTT 
TCCGCAACCAATTTAACCACTCTCTCGCACATTTCCTCCCAGMGGTACTCCGGCCCCTT 
TAATCCCTGTTTTAATTCTAATCGAAACCATCAGCCTTTTTATTCGACCTTTAGCCCTAG 
GAGTCCGACTTACCGCCAACCTCACTGCCGGACACCTACTTATTmTCTMTTTCATCAG 
CTGTATCTACGTTATTCTCCTTATCTATCGCAGTCTCTTTATTGACCTTCACCGTCCTCA 
TCCTTCTTACAATCCTAGAAATCGCAGTTGCCATGATCCAGTCTTTATTCTTC 
TTTTAAGCCTGTATCTACAAGAAAATACTTGAGTCCGACTTACCGCCMCCTCACTGCCG 
GACACCTACTTATTCATCTAATTTCATCAGCTGTATCTACGTTATTCTCCTTATCTATCG 
CAGCCTCTTTATTGACCTTCACCGTCCTCATCCTTCTTACMTCCTAGWTCGCAGTTG 
CCATGATCCAAGCCTATGTCTTTATTCTTCTTTTAAGCCTGTATCTACAAGAAAATACTE 

cor11 (partial) - 
ETGGCCCACCAAGCTCACGCCTTTCACATAGTTGACCCCAGCCCTTGACCTCTCACAGG 
M A H Q A H A F H M V D P S P W P L T G  

AGCCGCCGCCGCTTTTCTAGTAACGTCAGGCCTTGCCGCATGATTTCATTTTMCACTTT 
A A A A F L V T S G L A A W F H P N T F  

CACTATATGAGCCTTAGGACTAACCTTAATGATATTGATATTGACTATAGATCATTGATGACGAGA 
T M W A L G L T t M M L T M D H W W R D  

TTTCGTTCGGGAAGGTACCTTCCMGGCCATCACACCCCACCAGTACAAAAAGGCCTTCG 
F V R E G T F Q G H H T P P V Q K G L R  

TTATGGCATAATTTTATTTATTACCCTTGAAGTATTCTTCTTGGTCGGCTTTTTCTGAGC 
Y C M I L P r T L e V P F L V G I F W A  

ATTCTATAACGCCAGTTTTGCCCCAACCCCAGACGTAGGAGMTGTTGACCACCM-GG 
F Y N A S F A P T P D V G E C W P P T G  

AATTATTCCATTTAACCCATTTGAAATCCCCCTTTTTAACACAGCAGTCCTACTAGCATC 
X I P I N P F E I P L F N T A V L L A S  

A G G T G T T T C C G T T A C A T G A G C C C A T C A C A G T A T T A T A C C  
G V S V T W A H H S I M Q A D R K C T Q  

Aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 



Figure 2.11. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequenees of clone RBr3b. 
Nucleotides and amino acid residues (in bold) are numbered on the left. The start 
codon (ATG) is in bold. The stop codon (TAA) is underlined. An asterisk marks 
stop codon for the ATPase 8 gene. Clone RBr3 b contained the partial sequence of 
ATPase 8 and the complete COI11 and ATPase 6 gene. The predicted polypeptide 
of ATPase 6 was identical to the coding sequence of the sarne gene from clone 
Br3 and is shown in Fig. 2.7. The ATPase 8 hgment of clone RBr3b encoded a 
polypeptide of 47 amino acid nsidues and the 3 residues at the upstream of RBna 
ATPase 8 (44 residues) are underlined. 



ATPase 8 (partial) 
GTTCCATGACTTTATTATCTCCTTCTCGTCTGATTAATCTTTATCCTTCTAGCCCCCGCT 
V P W L Y Y L L L V W L I F I L L A P A  

AAAATTTTAAGCCATACTAATCTTAATGAGCCAAATTCTAAAAATACTAAAACACATAAA 
K I L S H T N L N E P N S K N T K T H K  

ATPase 6 
T T T A T G T G A A C T T G A C C A T G A T A A C A G A C T T A T T T A G C C A C T T C A T  

F M W T W P W +  

TTGGTACCCCCATTATCCTCGTAGCTATATTAGTCCCATGATTATTATTCCCTACACCTT 
CACCTAAATGAGTAAATAATCGTCTTTTAACCTTCCAAAGCTGATTTTTMTCTGTTTA 
CCAAACAACTTCTCCTACCCCTGAATACGCCAGCCCACAAGCTTTCCTCCTAGCCT 
CTTTAATAGTATTTCTTCTCAGCATAAATCTCCTGGGATTATTACCCTATACATTCACCC 
CAACAACCCAACTATCAATTAATTTTAGGATTAGCCGTACCACTTTGACTCGCAACTGTTC 
TTACTGGTTTCCGCAACCAATTTTAACCACTCTCTCGCACATTTCCTCCCAGAAGGTACTC 
CGGCCCCTTTAATCCCTGTTTTAATTCTAATCGAAACCATCAGCCTTTTTATTCGACCTT 
TAGCCCTAGGAGTCCGACTTACCGCCAACCTCACTGCCGGACACCTACTTATTCATCTM 
TTTCATCAGCTGTATCTACGTTATTCTCCTTATCTATCGCAGTCTCTTTATTGACCTTCA 
CCGTCCTCATCCTTCTTACAATCCTAGAAATCGCAGTTGC-TGATCCMGCCTATGTCT 
TTATTCTTCTTTTAAGCCTGTATCTACAAGAAAATACTTGAGTCCGACTTACCGCCMCC 
TCACTGCCGGACACCTACTTATTCATCTAATTTTCATCAGCTGTATCTACGTTATTCTCCT 
TATCTATCGCAGCCTCTTTATTGACCTTCACCGTCCTCATCCTTCTTACMTCCTAGm 
TCGCAGTTGCCATGATCCAAGCCTATGTCTTTATTCTTCTTTTAAGCCTGTATCTACAAG 

CO111 - 
AAAATACTSTGGCCCACCAAGCTCACGCCTATCACATAGTTGACCCCAGCCCTTGACC 

M A H Q A H A Y H M V D P S P W P  

TCTCACAGGAGCCGCCGCCGCTCTTCTAGTAACGTCAGGCCTTGCCGCATGATTTCATTT 
L T C A A A A L L V T S G L A A W F H F  

T A A C A C T T T C A C T A T C T T A G C C C T A G G A C T M C C T T C T G  
N T F T I L A L G L T L M L L T M Y Q W  

ATGACGAGATGTCGTTCGGGAAGGTACCTTCCAAGGCCATCACACCCCACCAGTACW 
W R D V V R E G T F Q C H H T P P V Q K  

AGGCCTTCGTTATGGCATAATTTTTATTTATTACCTCTGAAGTATTCTTCTTCGTCGGCTT 
C L R Y G M X L F I T S E V F F F V G F  

TTTCTGAGCATTCTATAACTCCAGTCTTGCCCCAACCCCAGAACTAGGAGAATGCTGACC 
F W A F Y N S S L A P T P E L G L C W P  

ACCAACAGGAATTACTCCATTAAACCCATTTGAAATCCCCCTTCTTAACACAGCAGTCCT 
P T C I T P L N P F E I P L L N T A V L  

ACTAGCATCAGGTGTTACCGTTACATGAGCCCATCACAGTATTATACAAGCTGACCGTAA 
L A S G V T V T W A H H S I M Q A D R K  

GGGGACTCTTCAAGCCCTTACCTTAACAATTACCCTCGGCCTTTACTTTACTCTTCTCa 
G T L Q A L T L T I T L G L Y F T L L Q  

AGCTATGGAGTATTATGAAGCCCCTTTTACAATTGCAGATGGMTTTATGGTACMCTTT 
A M E Y Y E A P F T I A D G Z Y G T T E '  

CTTTGTAGCTACAGGCTTCCACGGCCTACATGTAATCATCGGCTCAATCTTCCTTATACA 
F V A T G F H G L H V I I C S I P L M H  

TTGCCTCCTGCGTCAAATCACATATCACTTTTACTTCACACCTCCATTTTGGCTTTGAGGC 
C L L R Q X 2 Y R F T S H L H F C I E A  

GGCATGATACTGACACTTCGTAGACGTGGTTTGACTTTTTCTTTATGTTTCMTTTACTG 
A W Y W H F V D V V W L F L Y V S I Y W  

ATGAGGATCATAAaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
W G S *  



Figure 2.12. Cornpariaon of DNA sequences from wood frog clone Br4 with 
mitoehondrial16S rRNA gene of Xenopus laevis. The 16s rRNA gene 
sequence (fiorn nucleotide 1 - 1630) of Xenopus laevis is shown in the lower line. 
Dashed lines are identical nucleotides between wood frog and Xenopus laevis. 
The alignment region for the two fragments showed 74% identity. The short 
poly(A) tail of clone Br4 is in bold and underlined. 



Clone Br4 
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X.  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X ,  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

B r 4  
X .  l a e v i s  

X. laevis 

. . . . . . . . . . m e * . * . . * * . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . * * .  O * . . . . .  

tccaaaaacctagcattccaattataataacaataacctcatattctcat 

ATGTAAGCATAAACCAAAATGGACCACCTATTGGTAATTAACTTAAATGC ------- tg----t--g-tc-a-ta-atc-c--aaaaaaaa- g-cctcc- 

ACCTTACACTAGAACATT.ACAGGAAAGATTZUAAAIUAA...* * . * .  
-t--a----a--------t---------------- g-cgc-gaaggaact 

cggcaaactatgaaccccgcctgtttaccaaaaacattcgcctcttgctt 
aaaaaacattgtataagaggtccagcctgcccaagtgacgtatatgtcaa 
cggccgcggtatctgaccgtgcaaaggtagcgtaatcactgtcttaataa 
gaactggtatgaacggccacgaaggttcaactgtctcctgcatccaatcc 
attaaactgacctccgtgcagaggcggggatagaaccatagaacgagaag 
ccctatggagctttaaactaaagaactgccaagttgaacctaacccataa 
ggaaataacaattaa-caagcagaaactgacctaaagttttcggttgggg 
cgaccacggagaataaaaaatcctccttgaagaatagggcctaccaccct 
ttcaccaagaaccaccattctaagtaacaaaatttatgactataattgat 
ccagtcctactgatcaacgaaccaagttaccctagggataacagcgcaat 
ccatttcaaaagttcctatcgacaaatgggtttacgacctcgatgttgga 
atcagggcatcccagtggtgcagccgctactaaaggttcgtttgttcaac 
gattaaagccctacgtgatctgagttcagaccggagtaatccaggtcagt 
ttctatctatgaagtattttttctagtacgaaaggaccgaaaaaatgagg 
ccaatgttttaataagcctctctctatat~aatgtagtcaactaaattga 
aaatagaactaatactctgcccaagattagggct 



Figure 2.13. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of clone BrlS. 
Nucleotides and arnino acid residues (in bold) are nurnbered on the left; the 
methionine residue of the start codon, the poly(A) tail and the putative 
polyadenylation signal (5' ATTAAA 3') are underlined. The stop codon (TAA) is 
marked with an astensk. 



ctcgacsttcggcgatgtgaggtcatcaggtctttaaaccctttttgtggcaatccttgg 
aagcactgtcaagATGCCCAGGGAAGACAGGGCGACATGGAAGTCCAACTACTTTTTGAA 

M P R E D R A T W K S N Y F L K  

AATCATTCAACTGCTTGATGATTACCCAAAATGTTTCATCGTTGGGGCGGACAATGTTGG 
I I Q L L D D Y P K C F I V G A D N V G  

TTCAAAGCAAATGCAACAGATCCGTATGTCCCTGCGAGGACGGTTGTGCTTATGGG 
S K Q M Q Q I R M S L R G K A V V L M G  

AAAGAACACCATGATGCGCAAGGCAATCCGTGGTCACTTAGAAAACAACTCTGCTCTGGA 
K N T M M R K A X R G W L E N N S A L E  

GAAGCTTTTGCCTCACATAAAGGGGGAATGTTCGTTGGAGGATCTTGC 
K L L P H I K G N V C F V F T K E D L A  

TGAAGTACGAGATATGCTGTTGGCAAACAAGGTGCmGcTTcTGcTcGTGcAGGTGccAT 
E V R D M L L A N K V P A S A R A G A I  

TGCCCCCTGTGATGTCACAGTGCCTGCTCAGAATACTGGTTTGGGcccTGAGmGAcATc 
A P C D V T V P A Q N T G L G P E K T S  

CTTCTTTCAGGCTTTGGGAATCACCACGAAAATCTCTAGAGGMCTATTG~TCTTGAG 
F F Q A L G I T T K I S R G T I E I L S  

T G A T G T A C A G C T G A T T A A G A C T G G A G A T A A A G T A G G T G C C  
D V Q L I K T G D K V C A S E A T L L N  

CATGCTCAACATTTCCCCCTTCTCCTTTGGTTTGATCATCCMCMGTATATGACMCGG 
M L N ~ S P F S F G L I I Q Q V Y D N G  

CAGCATCTACAGCCCAGAGGTTCTGGATATCACTGAAGATGCTCTGCGTGCTCGCTTTTT 
S I Y S P E V L D I T E D A L R A R F L  

AGAGGGTGTTCGCAACATCGCCAGTGTCTGCCTTCAAATTGGATATCCCACTGTCGCCTC 
E G V R N f A S V C L Q I G Y P T V A S  

TGTACCTCACTCTGTCGTCAATGGGGTATAAACGAGTTCTTGCTCTTGCTGTGGMCAGA 
V P H S V V N G Y K R V L A L A V E T D  

TTACAGCTTCCCATTGGCAGATAAGGTCAAAGCTTTCTTGGCAGATCCATCAGCCTTTGT 
Y S F P L A D K V K A F L A D P S A F V  

GGTTGCTGCTCCAGTTGCTGAGACAGCTGCTGCTCCGGCTGCTTCAGCTGCACCAGCCM 
V A A P V A E T A A A P A A S A A P A K  

AGAGGAAAAGGAAGAATCTGAGGAATCCGATGATGATATGGGCTTTGGGCTCTTTGACTA 
E E K E E S E E S D D D M C F G L F D *  

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 



Figure 2.14. Cornparison of the deduced amino acid sequence of frog clone 
Br15 with PO from chick (Ga1Iu.s gallus) and human (Homo sapiens). The 
arnino acid residues as dashed lines are identical to those in the fiog PO. 



Frog PO 
Chick PO 
Human PO 

Frog PO 
Chick PO 
Hunan PO 

Frog PO 
Chick PO 
Hunan PO 

Frog PO 
Chick PO 
Human PO 

Frog PO 
Chick PO 
Human PO 

Frog PO 
Chick PO 
Human PO 

Frog PO 
Chick PO 
Human PO 

MPREDRATWKSNYFLKIIQLLDDYPKCFIVGADNVGSKQMQQIWSLRGK 
----------,---m-------------v--------e------------ 

MLLANKVPASARAGAIAPCDVTVPAQNTGLGPEKTSFFQAGITTKISRG 
---------a,------------------e-------------------- 

PEVLDITEDALRARFLEGVRNIASVCLQIGYPTVASVPHSWNGYKRVLA 
--------et-hk-------- v-,---------i------i--------- 

KEESEESDDDMGFGLFD 
--------e-------- 



Figure 2.15. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequenees of clone Br30. 
Nucleotides and amino acid residues (in bold) are numbered on the lefi; the 
poly(A) tail and polyadenylation signal are underlined. The stop codon (TM) is 
marked with an asterisk. 



G T T G A C T T T A A T G T C C C T A T G A A A A A T A A C C A G A T T A C C G C T  
V D F N V P M K N N Q I T N N Q R I K A  
GCTGTTCCCAGTATCCAGTATTGCCTGGACAATGGTGCTMTCCGTCGTTCTMTGAGC 
A V P S I Q Y C L D N G A K S V V L M S  
CACCTGGGGCGGCCGGATGGTGTTCCCATGCCTGATAAGTACTCTCTGGCTCCAGTCGCT 
H L G R P D G V P M P D K Y S L A P V A  

GTGGAACTTAAGGCTCTTCTAAAAAGGGGATGTAGTGTTTCTGMGGACTGTGTGGGACCA 
V E L K A L L K R D V V F L K D C V G P  
GAAGTTGAGGCATCATGTGCTGCTCCAGCCACTGGGACTGTTTTTCTCCTGGAGAACCTG 
E V E A S C A A P A T G T V P L L E N L  

CGATTCCATGTAGAAGAGGAGGGTAAAGGCAAAGATGCAGCTGGGMCAAGATCMGGCA 
R F H V E E E G K G K D A A G N K I K A  
GATGCTGCTAAGGTAGAAGCTTTCCGTGCCTCTCTGTCTCTTGGTGATGTCTACATC 
D A A K V E A F R A S L S K L G D V Y I  
AATGATGCTTTTGGAACTGCACATAGAGCTCACAGCTCTATGGTCGGTGTTmTTGCCC 
N D A F G T A H R A H S S M V G V K L P  
CAGAGAGCTGCTGGTTTCTTAATGAAGAAAGAGCTTGAATATTTTGCCAAGGCACTGGM 
Q R A A G F L M K K E L E Y F A K A L E  
AACCCAGAAAGACCTTTCCTCGCCATTCTTGGAGGGGCCAAGGTCAAGGTCAAGGACAAGATCCAG 
N P E R P F L A T L G G A K V K D K I Q  
C T G A T C A A T A A C A T G T T G G A C C A A G T G A A T G A T C A T C  
L I N N M L D Q V N E M I I G G G M A F  

ACCTTTTTGAAAGTGCTGAACAACATGGAGATTGGTACTTCCTTGTATGATGATGMGGA 
T F L K V L N N M E I C T S L Y D D E G  

GCCAAGATTGTAAAGGACCTGATGGCTAAGGCTGAGAAAAACCTTGTMGATTACTCTG 
A K I V K D L M A K A E K N L V K I T L  
CCTGTGGACTTCACAACTGCTGACAAGTTTTGATGAGMTGCCACTACTGGGCAGGCCACA 
P V D F T T A D K F D E N A T T G Q A T  

GTTGCTGGTGGAATCCCAGCTGGATGGATGGGTCTTGACTGTGGGCCAG-GCATGMG 
V A C C I P A G W M G L D C G P E S M K  
CTGTTTGTGGAAGCTGTGGGAAGAGCCAAGCAGATCGTTTGGAATGGTCCAGTTGGGGTG 
L F V E A V G R A K Q I V W N C P V G V  

T T T G A G T G G A A C G A G T T T G C T A A A G G A A C T A A A G C G G T C G T C  
F E W N E F A K G T K A V M D K V V E V  

ACAGCCAAAGGAACCATCACCATCATCGGTGGTGGAGATACTGCAACCTGCTGTGCAAAG 
T A K G T I T I I G G G D T A T C C A K  

TGGGACACTGAAGACAAAGTCAGCCATGTCAGTACTGGAGGAGGCGCTAGCCTGGmCTG 
W D T E D K V S H V S T G G C A S L E L  
CTTGAAGGTAAAGTCCTTCCTGGTGTTGATGCTCTGAGCAGCGTCTMtttctttcaccg 
L E C K V L P C V D A L S S V *  

gataaagcgatgatcgagagggaatgtcttgggtcacaatcctgggaaatgaagccagaa 
cctgatgcaaccacaagcactttacttcggcttaaactcacagttctctaaaggatttac 
aatgtggtcaggttacctactcagcagcttctgcactgtattgatgagtagtaacaacgg 
ttaataagcacgctcatttcccattgcccagctggtagcttgtctggacagagtatgttg 
taggctttgtgtttttgctcttagatgtatatattgccctgtagctgtctgtgaatctqt 
gttgggtcctcaccaaatggttaatgtttacaggaaaactacatgggcaccccagaaata 
tctgctaaaataaaaaaatataataataataaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 



Figure 2.16. Cornparison of the deduced amino acid sequence of frog clone 
Br30 with phosphoglycerate kinase 1 (PGKl) from chick (Gallus g111Ius) and 
human (Homo sapiens). Chicken PGKl (database accession: P5 1903) and 
human PGKl (database accession: PO0558). A srnail fragment at the N-terminus 
is lacking fiom the clone Br30 and the arnino acid residues as dashed lines are 
identical to those in the frog PGKI. 



Wood frog P G K l  
Chicken P G K l  
Human P G K l  

Wood frog P G K l  
Chicken P G K l  
Human P G K l  

Wood froo P G K l  
Chicken P G K l  
Hunan P G K l  

Wood frog P G K l  
Chicken P G K l  
Human P G K l  

Wood frog P G K l  
Chicken P G K l  
Human P G K l  

YINDAFGTAHRAHSSMVGVKLPQRAAGFLMKKELEYFAKA 
-v-----------------h---k----------d----- 

Wood frog P G K l  
Chicken P G K l  
Human P G K l  

Wood frog PGKl 
Chicken P G K l  
Human P G K l  

Wood frog P G K l  
Chicken P G K l  
Human P G K l  

Wood frog P G K l  
Chicken P G K l  
Human P G K l  

Wood frog P G K l  
Chicken PGK1 
Human P G K l  

Wood frog P G K l  
Chicken P G K l  
Human P G K l  

ELLEGKVLPGVDALSSV ----------------- 



Fipre 2.17. cDNA sequeoce of clone Br34. EcoR 1 recognition sequence 
(5'-GAATTC-3') is show in bold. The short poly(A) tail sequence is underlined. 



GGAAGACAAA 
TTCCTTCCTG 
ATCCTCCTCC 
ATTTATCAAT 
CGGCTTGTAA 
CTGCAAAGAC 
AAAGTAAGGG 
GAGTAAGAAT 
CCGATATTTC 
CGAAGGCTTT 
TACTTACCTC 
CATGCTGTCT 
TTATTAAACT 
GTAAAGACTT 

AAAAAAAACA 
ATCTACCAAA 
TAGCATGTAT 
ATTAAACCTC 
ATTGGAGACA 
AGAAATGTTA 
TCCCAGCACT 
CACTACTCTC 
CATACCTGTA 
TGCAAAATAC 
TTCATAAAAA 
GTTGCTTAAA 
CTCCAGTATC 
TGTTAAAAAT 

TGAGTCCCTA AAAAAAAAAA 

GCAGAGCATG 
ACCCCCAGAT 
GATGCATGCA 
ATCTGCCACA 
TCCTGTAAGG 
CTTTTGATCC 
GAACCTTGGG 
TGAATTCTGT 
AACTTTACCT 
AAGTACACCA 
GAAATCCCAT 
ATTGTTTGTT 
TTCCCAACTA 
ATAGGCAACA 
AAAAAA 

ATCCAATTTG 
CCTTCACTAC 
TATTCTTGGC 
TAGTCGCCCA 
ACGTTATTCC 
CAGACCCAAT 
GTACACCACT 
CTTTTAGCCA 
TACACATGAG 
CGCCAACCGC 
TTGTCTGACA 
TTTCCAGCAA 
TAGAAGTTAA 
CGTTCGCCCT 

CTACATCCGG 
AGATCCCCCC 
CCCCAAATGC 
ATTAGACAGA 
ACTGCATAGC 
ATCATTTATA 
GATAACCCTT 
GTTTTCTATC 
CCGTGTGTGC 
CACCCCTCTG 
ACTTCTGTCT 
GAACTCATCA 
ACTAACAGGT 
GCGCCAATTC 

GGGATAAAAA 
CCCAGTTGTA 
ATAACTTTAC 
GCATTGATGT 
TTGGCGTCAT 
AAGATATTAA 
AGACCATTCA 
CATTTACAAA 
GGAACTGTAT 
TCAACGGTTT 
TTCATGAACC 
ATGTGGTCTT 
CTATAGTTGG 
CCGTCATTAA 



Figure 2.18. Cornparison of the deduced amino acid sequences of frog clone 
Br34 with a segment of a protein related to pol-üke reverse transcriptase 
with novel Zn finger motif from Pkrtrmys spkii. The turtle protein has 973 
residues. The amino acid residues as dashed lines are identical to those in the 
polypeptide deduced fiom clone Br34. 



Br34 
Turtle 

Br34 
Turtle 

Br34 
Turtle 

Br34 
Turtle 

Br34 
Turtle 

Br34 
Turtle 

GLINDGNWRRANVLPIFLTKSLP ... NYRPVSLTSIVGKILESLIKDHID 
lgevpdd-kk--iv---kkgkkedpg--O------ xp---m-qvl-es-l 

DVSNLQADINALSNWATMWQMRFNIDKCKVMHLGAKNMHASYMLGGGLQL 
grdri-k-l-k-ed--krnl-----k---r-L---w--pmh--r-.-tde- 

GGGSWKDLGVLVDQEGIFIP 
-ss-ae----- t--kkldm~q 



Figure 2.19. Agarose gel analysis of frog iiver clonea. 
The insert of the liver cDNA clone Li16 was isolated by restriction digestion of 
plasmid DNA by EcoR 1, the inserts of Li39 were isolated by double restriction 
enzyme digestion (EcoR I and Xho 1). The inserts were separated with an agarose 
gel (1.5%, in l x  TAE bufTer). The gel was stained with ethidium bromide. M: 
molecular weight standards ( 1  kb DNA ladder fiom GIBCO-BRL). 
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Figure 2.20. Time-coune test of wood frog liver RNA probed with frog liver 
cDNA clone Li16. Each lane was loaded 15 pg total RNA. Lane 1 : control at 5OC; 
lane 2-4: fieezing at 4, 12 and 24 h, respectively; lane 5:  hezing for 24 h and 
thawing for 24 h.The 28s rRNA was detected by ethidium bromide staining. The 
RNA bloning and hybridization were repeated with multiple trials and the data 
show in the graph represents the average value fiom the repeats (n = 3). The 
value of target RNA band in each lane is normalized to the value of the 28s rRNA 
band in the same lane and the value of relative RNA band intensity for the test 
groups is normalized to the contrd group. 



C 4 h  12h 24h R 
0.5 kb m RNA 

E .- 0.5-kb RNA tranrctipts 



Figure 2.21. Nuckotide and deduced amino acid sequenca of clone Li16. 
Nucleotides and arnino acid nsidues (in bold) are numbered on the left; the 
putative polyadenylation signal and short poly(A) tail are underlined. The stop 
codon (TGA) is marked with an asterisk. 



AGAATGTCGCAGTGGTCAGGACACCTGTCAGAGGACTCACATGCCCATMCGGATCCGAG 
E C R S G Q P T C Q R T H M P I T D P S  

CGGCACTGAGAACAGAAACAACTACTATGCCAGCACCAGCGAGGGCATTATAGTTTTGGA 
G T E N R N N Y Y A S T S E G I I V L E  

GCGTTTGTGTACAACTAAAAAACGATGTGAGAGCGCCAAGGAGGATGCTGAGCCGTAT 
R L C T T K K R C E S A K K R M L S R M  

GTCTGTAGATTGCTGCCAGGGGCCGCTCTGCAATGCCTGCCTGAgaccatcaccaggaggcgac 
S V D C C Q C P L C N A *  

aaaaaaaa 



Figure 2.22. Frog liver RNA blots probed with clone Li39. The blots were 
loaded with total RNA samples (1 5 pg per lane). The ribosomal RNAs were 
detected with ethidium bromide stalliing of the formaldehyde agarose gel. C: 
control at 5OC; R: recovery (fieezing for 24 h and thawing for 24 h at 5OC); 1-24 
h: fieezing for 1-24 h. 

A. Probe derived fiom the total insert (1.4 and 1.6 kb fragments) of clone Li39. 
B. Probe derived fiom the 1.6 kb fragment of clone Li39 insert. 



R e b h  band intensity 



Figure 2.23. cDNA sequence of clone Li39. The EcoR I recognition sequence (5' 
GAATTC 3') is showed as bold and italic format. The cloning adapter sequence 
(5' AATTCGGCACGAG 3') within the insert of clone Li39 is in bold and the 
partial adapter sequence (5' AATTCGGCAC 3') is underlined. 



AACATCCTCT 
TACATTTTTT 
CCTTATCGAT 
CATTCTAGCG 
CGCAAACATT 
ATTATTTTTT 
AGGCGCTCAA 
AGCTGTTCCT 
ATCTCTGACA 
AGCCACCTAT 
CCCTAAAGCC 
TAAACTTGGA 
CCAAACACTA 
TCTTCGACAA 
TGTAGTCGCC 
AATTGCCCAC 
CACAAACAGC 
GGCATGATGA 
GGCAGAAGTT 
TGCCCTAAAT 
AGGCCCACTC 
ATTCTTTTTA 

CCCCTCAAAA 
TCTCTCGCAT 
AAAATTTCTG 
AGCCAAAGTA 
ACCTTCTTGC 
ATCTTCTTTG 
GAACGACGAC 
CTTATAATTT 
CACACCTTGC 
AATGCAGCAT 
CATGTTGAAG 
GGCTACGGAA 
TTTATTATAC 
ACGGACCTAA 
GCTGCCCTAA 
GGCCTCACCT 
CGCACTATAA 
TTAATTATTA 
CTTATCATAG 
CTCATCTTCA 
CCTAATCATA 
CATATCTTAC 

TCTGGGGAAG 
CATTGCTCAC 
GATAATCCAA 
TTTCCCAACT 
GGTGAAGCAT 
AGAGAGAGTC 
AGTCCTGGAG 
TGTGAACCAG 
TCAGTTTGAT 
GAAACCAGCA 
AGCTGCTCCA 
GAAGGACCCT 
GTATTCAAAT 
CAAAGAGGGA 
CTTTATGAGT 
AGTTGCTAGC 
GTTCAGAGGA 
CTATGCCTGG 
TTTCTGCTGG 
CAAGTGAGGC 
ATCAATTTTT 
AAAATAAAAA 
AAGCTATTGG 
GGAAAGATCA 
CAAAATCCGT 
GGGGCTTAGT 

GTTCCAGCAT 
TATGTGGGTA 
TGGGTCAGCT 
CTGGGGATCA 
GTTCTGGCTA 
ACCCTGGCTG 
CCTTCCTTCC 
CCCCAGTTCC 
GCCAAAAAAT 
AAGGAGCAAA 
GAAGATGATT 
TATGCTCATC 
GAAGACACAC 
TGGTCCATCT 
TGCAATCTCA 
GTCATCCTGT 
CAGGATTTGG 
AGGAAGCTGG 
GAAGGAGATT 
CCTCTGGGAG 
TTCTCTTCTC 
CCTGAAGTCA 
CTACTAGCCT 
GATTTTCCAA 
TGGAAAAAAT 
GTCCGACTGT 

AACATCTATG 
GAATTTTTCT 
GCCCTCTAGC 
AAATATGTCT 
AACTCACCAC 
AAGCTTCCTT 
TGGAAGCCGG 
GGATTACTAA 
ACGTAACCCA 
TCTTAATTAA 
CACCAATTGC 
TCCTCCGAAC 
TCATTGCTAT 
AATCACTTAT 
TCTCCTCCCC 
CCTCAGCCCT 
TTCTACTCCG 
TATTACTTAA 
TCTCACTCTA 
CAACTGCCTA 
TTAAAACCCT 
CGGGCCTACT 
CCCACCACAA 
TTGAGGGAAA 
ATGATGAACT 
TCGCAGACAG 
TGCAGTTCAA 
CTCTGGATTC 
ACATCACTGT 
GTCAGCCTTA 
ATGCTGTGCT 
TTGCAGAGTT 
AGAAAGAGAA 
TGGATGAGTC 
TCCCTAAGAG 
TTTCTGTGGC 
GGTAT TCAGA 
TTACAGGTAT 
TTGGAACCAA 
CATTCACACT 
ATTCAGACAG 
TCGCGCATGT 
GAAGAGAGGA 
GACCACTCAG 
AAACAAAGTG 
CTACGTAGTT 
CAACTTTGTC 
CCGACGGATT 
CGGACGCAAT 

AACCTTGGTA 
CCAGGACTTT 
CATCTTAACC 
TGAACCAATC 
CCTTTTAGCC 
AGTGCCTACT 
CATATACTTG 
ATTTTATTCG 
AGCTTTAACT 
ACTGCCCATC 
AGGCTCTATA 
ATCCCCCCTA 
TCTCGGTATC 
TGCTATATCA 
ATGAAGCTAC 
CTTTTGCCTC 
AGGAACATTA 
TATAGCTCTC 
TAACTGATCT 
TACTTTATAT 
CTTCCCCTAT 
TCTCATCCTT 
CAAAACGCCA 
TGACGGCTTC 
CCGTGGAACT 
TCACATTGTC 
CAAACAGGCC 
CCATCTGCAG 
AGCATGCGCC 
TGGTAATGTC 
GGGAGAGGTG 
GCAGCCAAAG 
GGAGGAAAAG 
TGAGAAGGCT 
CTCCTTCATT 
GCTTCCTTAC 
GTACCGTTTC 
GTTCCAGCGT 
CAATGACAGT 
GTCTGAGGAT 
CGAGGAGTGC 
AGGCAAAGCC 
GCCGTCTTTC 
ACTTTTAACT 
CCACGCATTC 
CCGTAGTATG 
CGACCATGTG 
TTGTGGTCGA 
ATAGCAGTCC 

ACCAGCCAAG 
AATTTTGCTA 
TGCTGACTAT 
ACTCGCCAAC 
TTCACAACCC 
ATAGTTGTTA 
GCATTTTATA 
ACTCATGGTT 
AGCTATCCCG 
TACTGTCTCC 
ATCTTAGCTG 
CTTCAAGAGA 
TTAGCTACTG 
TCTGTTAGTC 
TCGGGAGCAA 
GCTAACACCT 
ACAATTTTCC 
CCTCCTACAA 
CCTGTTGCCT 
GTTCTCTGGT 
CAAATTCGTG 
AATCCAGAAT 
GMI?PCt3TAA 
TGTCTGTTTG 
TCCCGCTTGG 
CCTCCGGCCA 
ACAGAACAAG 
ACAAGAACTT 
CTGCTTTGGC 
ACAAGATGGT 
AAACTCTGCG 
AAGGAGACCC 
AAGCCTGCTC 
CTTGCAGCAG 
ATGGATGAGT 
TTCTTCTGGG 
CCAAATGAAC 
CTGGACAAGC 
TCTATCTCCG 
TGGCAAATTG 
AAGACCCTGG 
TTCAACCAGG 
ATTTTGAAGA 
TAAGGCAGCA 
TCAGATCAAA 
CAACGAATGT 
TATGCAACAC 
AATTTCCGAC 
TGCTATATGT 

GCTTCTTCCT 
ACTCCCTTTT 
TCCCATTAAC 
GAACTTATAT 
CCGACTTAAT 
TTACCCGGTG 
CTATACTAGG 
CTTTACTCCC 
GCCTCTTTTG 
AT CTATGACT 
GGACCCTTCT 
ATAACCTAAA 
CACTCCTCTG 
ATATAAACCT 
TAGCAATAAT 
CTTATGAACG 
CTCTTGCTGG 
TTAACTTTGC 
TCTTAATTGT 
CCACACAACG 
AACGCCTCCT 
TAATTTGGCG 
AGAAATTTCC 
AGAGCGGTGC 
ATCAGGCTCA 
GTGCCTGGGT 
CCAAGGAGGA 
TTCTGGTGGG 
CGTATAAACA 
TTGTGACATG 
ACAAAATGGC 
CTAAGAAGGA 
CTGCCCCAGC 
AGCCAAAGTC 
TTAAACGAAA 
AGCACTTTGA 
TTTCACAACC 
TGCGTAAAAC 
GCGTATGGGT 
ATTACGAGTC 
TAAAAGAGTA 
GCAAGATCTT 
GATCTGGGAC 
AACAAAAAAT 
TTAGAGACCA 
CACCACGATC 
CAGTTTCGGA 
CGTGTGTACG 
TGTT 



Figure 2.24. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of clone Li39s. 
Nucleotides and amino acid residues (in bold) are numbered on the lefi. A single 
open reading frame (nucleotide 2-1330) is predicted to encode a polypeptide with 
443 residues. The EcoR 1 recognition sequence (S'GAATTC3') is show in bold 
and italic format. The underlined are the partial or complete adapter sequences. 
The sequence with lowercase was from clone Li39. 



AACATCCTCTCCCCTCAAAAAACATCTATGAACCTTGGTAACCAGCCAAGGCTTCTTCCT 
T S S P L K K H L W T L V T S Q G F F L  

TACATTTTTTTCTCTCGaTGAATTTTTCTCCAGGACTTTAATTTTGCTMCTCCCTTTT 
T F F S L A W I F L Q D P N F A N S L F  

C C T T A T C G A T A A A A T T T C T G G C C C T C T A G C C A T C T T A A C C C  
L I D K I S C P L A I L T C W L F P L T  

CATTCTAGCGAGCCAAAGTAAAATATGTCTTGAACCAATCACTCGCCAACGAACTTATAT 
L L A S Q B K M C L E P I T R Q R T Y Z  

CGCAAACATTACCTTCTTGCAACTCACCACCCTTTTAGCCTTCAC~CCCCCGACTTMT 
A N I T F L Q L T T L L A F T T P D L M  

ATTATTTTTTATCTTCTTTGAAGCTTCCTTAGTGCCTACTATAGTTGTTATTACCCGGTG 
L F F I F F E A S L V P T M V V f T R W  

AGGCGCTCAAGAACGACGACTGGAAGCCGGCATATACTTGGCATTTTATACTATACTAGG 
G A Q E R R L E A G M Y L A F Y T M L G  

AGCTGTTCCTCTTATAATTTGGATTACTAAATTTTATTCGACTCATGGTTCTTTACTCCC 
A V P L M I W I T K F Y S T H G S L L P  

ATCTCTGACACACACCTTGCACGTAACCCAAGCTTTAACTAGCTATCCCGGCCTCTTTTG 
S L T H T L H V T Q A L T S Y P C L F W  

AGCCACCTATAATGCAGCATTCTTAATTAAACTGCCCATCTACTGTCTCCATCTATGACT 
A T Y N A A F L I K L P I Y C L H L W L  

CCCTAAAGCCCATGTTGAAGCACCAATTGCAGGCTCTATTCTTAGCTGGGACCCTTCT 
P K A H V E A P I A G S M I L A G T L L  

TAAACTTGGAGGCTACGGAATCCTCCGAACATCCCCCCTACTTCAAGAGMTAACCTM 
K L C C Y G I L R T S P L L Q E N N L N  

CCAAACACTATTTATTATACTCATTGCTATTCTCGGTATCTTAGCTACTGCACTCCTCTG 
Q T L F I M L I A I L G I L A T A L L C  

TCTTCGACAAACGGACCTAAAATCACTTATTGCTATATCATCTGTTAGTCATATMCCT 
L R Q T D L K S L I A M S S V S H M N L  

TGTAGTCGCCGCTGCCCTAATCTCCTCCCCATGAAGCTACTCGGGAGCMTAGCMTMI 
V V A A A L I S S P W S Y S G A M A M M  

AATTGCCCACGGCCTCACCTCCTCAGCCCTCTTTTGCCTCGCTmCACCTCTTATGMCG 
I A H G L T S S A L F C L A N T S Y E R  

CACAAACAGCCGCACTATAATTCTACTCCCAGGAACATTATTTTCCCTCTTGCTGG 
T N S R T M I L L R G T L T I P P L A G  

GGCATGATGATTAATTATTATATTACTTAATATATAGCTCTCCCTCCTACAATTAACTTTGC 
A W W L X I M L L N M A L P P T I N F A  

GGCAGAAGTTCTTATCATAGTCTCACTCTATAACTGATCTCCTGTTGCCTTCTTAATTGT 
A E V L I M V S L Y N W S P V A F L I V  

TGCCCTAAATCTCATCTTCACAACTGCCTATACTTTATATGTTCTCTGGTCCACACMCG 
A L N L I P T T A Y T L Y V L W S T Q R  

AGGCCCACTCCCTAATCATATTAAAACCCTCTTCCCCTATWTTCGTGMCGCCTCCT 
G P L P N H I K T L F P Y Q X R E R L L  

ATTCTTTTTACATATCTTACCGGGCCTACTTCTCATCCTTAATCCAGAATTAATTTGGCG 
F O L H I L P G L L L X L N P t L I W R  

T G C C G a a f t c  ggcac aattcggcacgag 
A E I  



Figure 2.25. Cornparison of the deduced amino acid sequence of clone Li399 
with NADH-ubiquinone oridoreduetase subunit 4 0 4 )  from Xenopus 
laevis. WF: wood fiog (Rana sylvatica); XE:  Xenopus laevis. The amino acid 
residues as dashed lines are identical to those in the fkog ND4. 



W F . N D 4  
X E .  N D 4  

.............. T S S P L K K H L W T L V T S Q G F F L T F F S L A  
mlkillptlmlips-wltn--w--psl---sliisll--m-f-n-setth 

WF.ND4 
X E .  N D 4  

W F . N D 4  
XE. N D 4  

WF. N D 4  
X E .  N D 4  

FYTMLGAVPLMIWITKFYSTHGSLLPSLTHTLHVTQALTSYPGLFWATYN 
---la-sl--lvallsl--st-t-sln-lql-pnhipm-wanysw-lacl 

WF. ND4 
X E .  ND4 

WF. ND4 
X E .  ND4 

QENNLNQTLFIMLIAILGILATALLCLRQTDLKSLIAMSS 
spsmkelaypflilslw--im-ssi------O-- m--Y------ q- - i s -  

WF. N D 4  
X E .  ND4 

LTIFPLAGAWWLIIMLLNMALPPTINFAAEVLIMVSLYNWSPVAFLIVAL 
e--l--m-t----sn-a------ sp-mg-i t - - ta- f - - -~wti i l td-  

WF. N D 4  
X E .  ND4 

WF. N D 4  
X E .  N D 4  

NLIFTTAYTLWLWSTQRGPLPNHIKTLFFYQIRERLLFFLHILPGLLLI 
gtll-as-s--mflm----mt-e-lnain-tht--ht-mtm-li-iip-m 

W F . N D 4  
X E ,  ND4 



Figure 2.26. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequences of clone Li39I. 
Nucleotides and amino acid residues (in bold) are numbered on the left. The 
uplined sequence was from clone Li39 (nt 1346-1 361). The Li391 was derived 
from clone Li39 sequence (nt 1362-2935). The EcoR 1 recognition sequence 
(S'GAATTC3') is shown in bold. A poly(A) tract, adapter and other vector 
sequences (in lowercase as well) are underlined. The stop codon (TGA) is marked 
with an asterisk. 



AATTCGGCACGAG 
AACAAAACGCCAWTTCCTAAAGAAATTTCCTCTGGGGAAGGTTCCAGCATTTGAGGGA 
N K T P E F L K K G P L C K V P A F E G  

AATGACGGCTTCTGTCTGTTTGAGAGCGGTGCCATTGCTCACTATGTGGGTMTGATGM 
N D C G C L F E S C A I X H Y V G N D E  

CTCCGTGGAACTTCCCGCTTGGATCAGGCTCAGATAATCCAATGGGTCAGCTTCGCAGAC 
L R C T S R L D Q A Q I I Q W V S F A D  

A G T C A C A T T G T C C C T C C G G C C A G T G C C T G G G T T T T C C C T T C  
S H X V P P A S A W V F P T G C I M Q F  

AACAAACAGGCCACAGAACAAGCCAAGGAGGAGGTGMGCATGTTCTGGCTACTCTGGAT 
N K Q A T E Q A K E E V K H V L A T L D  

T C C C A T C T G C A G A C A A G A A C T T T T C T G G T G G G A G A G A G A G T C A C T  
S H L Q T R T F L V G E R V T L A D I T  

GTAGCATGCGCCCTGCTTTGGCCGTATAAACAAGTCCTGGAGCCTTCCTTCCGTCAGCCT 
V A C A L L W P Y K Q V L E P S F R Q P  

TATGGTAATGTCACAAGATGGTTTGTGACATGTGTGAACCTTCCATGCTGTG 
Y G N V T R W F V T C V N Q P Q F H A V  

CTGGGAGAGGTGAAACTCTGCGACAAAATGGCTCAGTTTGATGCCMTTTGCAGAG 
L G E V K L C D K M A Q F D A K K F A E  

AAGGAGGAAAAGAAGCCTGCTCCTGCCCCAGCAGCTGCTCCAGAAGATGATGATTTGGATGAG 
K E E K K P A P A P A A A O E D D L D E  

TCTGAGAAGGCTCTTGCAGCAGAGCCAAAGTCGAAGGACCCTTATGCTCATCTCCCTMG 
S E K A L A A E P K S K D P Y A H L P K  

AGCTCCTTCATTATGGATGAGTTTAAACGAAAGTATTCAATTTCTGTG 
S S F I M D E F K R K Y S N E D T L S V  

GCGCTTCCTTACTTCTTCTGGGAGCACTTTGACAAAGAGGGATGGTCCATCTGGTATTCA 
A L P Y F F W E H F D K E G W S I W Y S  

GAGTACCGTTTCCCAAATGAACTTTTCACAACCCTTTATGAGTTGCMTCTCATTACAGGT 
E Y R F P N E L S Q P F M S C N L I T G  

ATGTTCCAGCGTCTGGACAAGCTGCGTAAAACAGTTGCTAGCGTCATCCTGTTTGGMCC 
M F Q R L D K L R K T V A S V I L F G T  

AACAATGACAGTTCTATCTCCGGCGTATGGGTGTTCAGAGGACAGGATTTGGCATTCA- 
N N D S S I S C V W V F R G Q D L A F T  

CTGTCTGAGGATTGGCAAATTGATTACGAGTCCTATGCCTGGAGGMGCTGGATTCAGAC 
L S E D W Q I D Y E S Y A W R K L D S D  

AGCGAGGAGTGCAAGACCCTGGTAAAAGAGTATTTCTGCTGGGWGGAGATTTCGCGCAT 
S E E C K T L V K E Y F C W E C D P A H  

GTAGGCAAAGCCTTCAACCAGGGCAAGATCTTCAAGTGAGGCCCTCTGGGAGGAAGAGAG 
V C K A C N Q C K T F K *  
GAGCCGTCTTTCATTTTGAAGAGAGATCTGGGACATCAATTTTTTTCTCTTCTCGACCACTC 
AGACTTTTAACTTAAGG~GCAAACAAAAAATAAAATAAAAACCTGAAGTCAAAACAAAG 
TGCCACGCATTCTCAGATCAAATTAGAGACCAAAGCTATTGGCTACTAGCCTCTACGTAG 
TTCCGTAGTATGCAACGAATGTCACCACGATCGGAAAGATCAGATTTTCCAACAACTTTG 
TCCGACCATGTGTATGCAACACCAGTTTCGGACAAAATCCGTTGGAAAAAATCCGACGGA 
TTTTGTGGTCGAAATTTCCGACCGTGTGTACGGGGGGCTTAGTGTCCGACTGTCGGACGa 
ATATAGCAGTCCTGCTATATGTTGTT rrttcgatatcaagcttatcqataccgtcqacc 



Figure 2.27. Cornparison of  the deduced amino acid aequence of clone Li391 
witb elongation factor 1 gamma subunit (EF-11) from human and Xenopus 
laev~.  WF: wood &og (Ranu syfvatica); XE: Xenopus Iaevis; HU: human (Homo 
sapiens). The amino acid residues as dashed lines are identical to those in the 
frog EF-l y. 



WF. EF-ly 
XE. EF-ly 
HU. EF-ly 

WF. EF-ly 
XE. EF-ly 
HU. EF-ly 

WF. EF-17 
XE. EF-17 
HU.  EF-17 

WF. EF-ly 
XE. EF-ly 
HU. EF-ly 

WF. EF-ly 
XE. EF-ly 
H U ,  EF-ly 

WF. EF-ly 
X E .  EF-ly 
H U .  EF-ly 

WF. EF-ly 
XE . EF-ly 
HU . EF-ly 

WF. EF-ly 
XE. EF-ly 
HU. EF-ly 

WF. EF-ly 
XE. EF-ly 
H U .  EF-ly 

........................................... NKTPEFL 
maggtlytypdnwraykpliaaqysgfpikvassapefqfgvt------- 
maagtlytypenwrafkaliaaqysgaqvrvlsapphfhfgqt-r----- 



CHAPTER THREE 

Gene Expression in Response to Low Temperature 

in the Skin of Wood Frog: Approaches by 

Differential Display PCR 



INTRODUCTION 

In eukaryotes, biologicai processes such as cellular growth, differentiation and 

stress responses are mediated by differential gene expression. To understand the 

molecular regulation of these processes, the differentially expressed genes of interest 

m u t  be identified, cloned and snidied in detail. Differential display of mRNA by use of 

the polymerase ch in  reaction (DD-PCR) has become a powerful new tool for identiQing 

the differentially expressed gene transcripts in cells of different types or under different 

biologicai conditions (Liang and Pardee, 1992; Liang and Pardee, 1995). DD-PCR 

utilizes reverse transcription of RNA samples (fiom two or more different ce11 or tissue 

types or different states of the same tissue), followed by PCR amplification using one 5' 

arbitrary primer and one 3' anchored primer. The PCR products (usually radiolabeled for 

this step) are loaded on a high resolution sequencing gel in adjacent lanes. B y comparing 

the intensity of cDNA bands, the putative up- or down-regulated cDNA hgments can be 

excised and recovered from the gel, then re-amplified by PCR and M e r  screened by 

dot or Northem blotting. The differentially expressed cDNA fragments are then cloned 

and identified by sequencing analysis. 

Compared with the previous approach by differential screening of cDNA libraries 

as described in Chapter 2, DD-PCR appears simple and fast for isolating differentially 

expressed genes. In addition, the high sensitivity and efficient amplification of cDNA 

fragments by PCR make this approach suitable for identifying genes when only low 

amounts of the source tissue are available or when transcripts are in low abundance. 

Finally, complete or partial cDNAs can be isolated directly via DD-PCR without having 

to first constnict a cDNA library. 



As discussed in Chapter 1, wood frog skin plays an important role in fieezing 

survival. Frog skin is very sensitive to environment stresses such as changes in 

temperature and hurnidity and, thus, skin is a good candidate organ to be used for 

isolating stress-inducible genes in response to temperature change. In addition, ice 

formation in the skin of wood b g s  c m  set off signals to liver that trigger an Unmediate 

increase in glycogenolysis and cryoprotectant spthesis within 2-5 minutes pst- 

nucleation (Storey and Storey, 1985). Clearly, the cellular responses of wood fiog skin 

under low temperature mu t  be an important part of fkeeze survival. However, since the 

skin of the fiog fieezes very rapidly, gene expression and other cellular activities would 

be quickly brought to a halt by fieezing in this organ. Thus, it is possible that the gene 

regdation needed for freezing survival by skin may actuaily take place during a penod of 

cold acclimation in order to prepare the skin for later fkezing exposures. In fact, the 

process of cold acclimation is often an important step for developing freeze tolerance in 

many plants (Thornashow, 1 993) and insects (Duman et al., 1 99 1). Therefore, studies 

with skin focused on cold versus wann acclirnated-fiogs and tried to identiQ genes that 

were up-regdated at low temperature. 

Since a fiog skin cDNA library mis not available and the process of cold 

acclimation may take days or even weeks, DD-PCR seemed to be an ideal approach to 

use for idenwing cold acclimation-regulated genes fiom different stages of cold 

exposed frogs. 

Summcr fiogs livc in a warm environment and thcy should be more suitable for isolating gencs 

that am upregulatcd in response to cold exposw when thesc h g s  an treatcd at low tcmpcraturc. 

However, thcy are mon difficult to capm. nie RNAs isolatcd h m  skins of spring fiop (cold vcnus 

warm acclimation) were utilized for DD-PCR and Northem analysis. Thw down-mgulateâ genes undet 



warm-exposure wcrc selected first and these gencs potentially upregulatcd in cold acclimation wcrc then 

tested by Northem analysis with skin RNA samples isolated h m  summer fiogs (warm venus cold 

exposure). 

M A T E W S  AND METHODS 

Tissue Sampling and RNA Isolation 

The collection of wood fiogs, animal care and tissue sarnpling were as described 

in Chapter 2. In addition to tissue sampling from spring fiogs that were cold-acclimated 

at SOC for 2 weeks, or exposed to fieezing or freezinglthawing, a few spring fiogs (cold- 

acclimated) were selected and tmnsferred to room temperature (-20°C) for 1 week and 

then killed for tissue sarnpling. Skin tissues were fiom abdomen, back and hind legs of 

fiogs. Al1 tissue samples were stored at -70°C. 

Sumrner wood Erogs are more dificuit to capture, but a small number of wood 

fkogs were obtained in August 1997 and these were placed in an incubator at 24OC and 

held for 2 weeks. AAer this time, some fiogs were killed for tissue sampling, whereas 

othen were shified to 5 O C  and tissue werc sarnpled after 7 h, 24 h, or 5 d of cold- 

exposure. Al1 tissue samples were fiozen in liquid nitrogen and then stored at -70°C. 

The isolation of total RNA and mRNA was as described in Chapter 2. Al1 RNA 

samples were suspended in sterile DEPC-treated water [or in 50% (vlv) formamide for 

total RNA samples] and stored as aliquots at -70°C. 

The RNAs isolated fiom spring fiogs were utilized for DD-PCR and Northem 

analysis. Cornparisons were made between skin samples from cold acclimated fiogs 

(5°C) and h g s  that were wanned to 20°C for 1 week. DD-PCR cDNA fragments that 

showed much stronger labeling in cold- verais warm-exposed frogs were selected as 



candidates for isolating genes that are differentially expressed in response to temperature 

change. Because this experimental protocol selected for genes that were dom-regulated 

by warm exposure, it was necessary to c o n f i  that the opposite was ûue - that these 

genes were also upregulated by cold exposure. To do this, RNAs isolated fiom skin of 

control summer fiogs (24°C-acclimated) versus cold-exposed summer h g s  (SOC for up 

to 5 days) were cornpared by Northem anaysis. 

Differential Display of mRNA by PCR 

Four major steps are needed to perform DD-PCR: 1) Synthesis of cDNA 

fragments from mRNA through reverse transcription (RT), 2) Amplification of cDNA 

fragments by PCR, 3) Isolation of specific cDNA fragments on DNA sequencing gels and 

M e r  screening of the differentially displayed cDNA band, and 4) Analysis of gene 

identity by cloning and sequencing. The DD-PCR kit (RNAimageTH) was purchased fiom 

GenHunter and reagents were fiom GenHunter unless othenvise specified. Procedures 

were adapted fiom the instructions of the manufacturer. Unlike the instructions in the kit 

manual, 1 used poly(~)'  rnRNA instead of total RNA for cDNA synthesis and [a-"~]- 

dATP instead of [ a - 3 2 ~ ] - d ~ ~ ~  for radiolabelhg during the PCR reaction. The mRNA 

sample was used because it was much purer and the mRNA transcripts were emiched. In 

addition, the DNase treatment (required with a total RNA sample) could be avoided. The 

[ a - 3 S ~ ] - d ~ ~ ~  was used mainîy because "S had much low energy of radiation as 

compared with "P and was safer for manipulation procedures. Furthemore, the 

incorporation of [a-."SI-~ATP cm resuit in sharp bands and longer PCR products. 

However, the 3 5 ~  tends to becorne volatile at high temperature during PCR and so greater 



care is needed in some parts of the procedure in handling the doisotope (Liang and 

Pardee, 1995). 

Synthesis of cDNA hgrnents h m  skin mRNA of h g s  from two conditions 

(warm or cold acclimated) via reverse transcription was described in the RT-PCR section 

of the Methods in Chapter 2. The PCR reaction mixture contained: 7.8 pl of sterile 

ddH20, 2 pl of 10x PCR Buffer (Perkùi-Elmer), 2 pl dNTP (1 mM of each of dGTP, 

dTTP and dCTP; 50 pM dATP), 2 pl of H-APn (arbibary primer, 25 PM, n:1-8, 

GenHunter, see Table 3.1 ), 2 pl H-T iG (25 PM; see Table 3.1 ), 2 pl of RT-mixture 

(diluted lOx), 0.25 p1 of Taq DNA polyrnerase (5 U/pI, Perkin-Elmer) and 2 pl of [a- 

' s ~ ] - ~ ~ ~ ~  (2 1,000 C ilmmol, Amersharn). The DD-PCR program was as described in the 

RACE methods in Chapter 2. Following the PCR reaction, 5 pl of DD-Loading Buffer 

(Stop Solution of DNA Sequencing Kit) was added to the sample and then the sample 

was loaded ont0 a DNA sequencing gel. 

By cornparhg the band intensities of PCR samples on the autoradiogram, bands 

representing upregulated or induced genes were identified and excised from the dried 

sequencing gel. These were then resuspended in 100 pl sterile water and heated at 95'C 

for 5-10 min. The DNA eluted fiom the gel was usually used for remplification by PCR 

using the same primer set as in RT-PCR but without [CX-~~SI-~ATP.  Characterization of 

the isolated DD-PCR hgments by agarose gels, TA clonhg, and sequencing was 

perfonned as described in the Methods of Chapter 2. 

The radiolabeled products of DD-PCR are mainly short DNA fkagments (200- 

500 bp) and many of the small DNA fragments may be only derived h m  the 

untranslatai regions of genes (especially at the 3' end). Cloning and seqwncing (before 



Norihem blotting) mey be usehl for DD-PCR (with its majority of short f'ragments) 

because the small hgments can be easily sequenced. The cDNA clones (anaiyzed as 

known genes) as well as novel genes (with relatively long open reading fiames) can be 

selected for M e r  analysis (e.g. Northem blotting for confimhg the up-regulated or 

induced genes). Since most DD-PCR fragments an incomplete cDNA clones, the 

isolation of complete cDNA clones for stress-inducible genes can be carried out by re- 

screening the cDNA library with the DD-PCR hgments as probes or by 5' or 3' RACE 

techniques with the specific prirners derived fiom the DD-PCR clones (see Chapter 2). 

Altematively, without the cloning steps, some PCR fragments were sent for direct 

sequencing by Canadian Molecular Research Services Inc., Orleans, ON. 

RESULTS 

Isolation of Cold Acdimation-Regulated Genea from Frog Skio by DD-PCR 

Amplified cDNA fragments fiom skin were compared for two experimental 

groups of spring fmgs: cold-acclimated fiogs (held at SOC for 2 weeks aAer collection) 

versus warm-acclimated fiogs (moved fiom SOC to -20°C and held for 7 days). The 

initial DD-PCR approach indicated 4 cDNA clones fiom the cold acclimation group that 

were potentially down-regulated when fiogs were w m  acclimated and these were 

selected for M e r  analysis as candidates for cold acclimation-regulated gews (Fig. 3.1). 

The PCR hgments were recovered h m  the sequencing gel and reamplified by PCR 

(Fig .3.2). The DD-PCR hgments were very small in size (estimated range 1 50-3 50 bp). 

Fig. 3.2A shows that more than one DNA band was amplifled h m  each excised band. 

However, a dominant band appeand for each m p l i f i e d  DNA sample. The dominant 



DNA band fiom each reamplified DNA sample was purified h m  the agamse gel via a 

Geneclean kit. The PCR fiagrnent was then cloned into p ~ ~ @ 2 . 1  vector (with EmR 1 

cloning sites flanking both sides of the cloned insert) according to the procedures of TA 

cloning (Invitrogen Corp.) (Fig. 3.2B, C). The potential cold acclimation-regulated skin 

cDNA clones were designated as SkC1, SkC2, SkC3 and SkC4. Sequencing data showed 

that the insert sizes for the DD-PCR clones (SkCl, SkC2, SkC3 and SkC4) were 325, 

303, 128 and 125 bp, respectively. Blast homology searches indicated that clone SkC2 

had a relatively high match with a conserved mamrnalia. ribosomal protein L7 (RPL7), 

whereas the other 3 clones did not show any significant match with the sequences in 

Genbank (data are not shown). 

The nucleotide and deduced polypeptide sequences of clone SkC2 are s h o w  in 

Fig. 3.3. The cDNA insert contained an arbitmry primer (the AP7) at the 5' end and the 

anchor primer (H-Ti ,G) recognition sequence at the 3' end. The cDNA contained a single 

open reading m e  and it was likely to be a part of cDNA sequence since the cDNA did 

not contain 5' and 3' untranslated sequences. The gene ûanscript probed by clone SkC2 

occurred in high levels in skin of cold acclimated frogs as assessed by Nonhem blotiing 

but the gene was down-reguiated during w m  acclimation as compared with the cold 

acclimation group (Fig. 3.4A). A single RNA transcript (about 0.95 kb in size) was 

detected on Northem blots and the RNA level was about 4.5-fold higher in the skin of the 

cold acclimation group (at 5 O C )  as compared with the wann group (Fig. 3.4A). When 

cold-acclimated h g s  were given f'reezhg e x p o m  at -2.S°C for 24 h, transcript levels 

remained at a high level (Fig. 3.4A). Since the fkezing of h g  skin is probably complete 

with 1 hour of freezing exposure and there should be no M e r  mRNA synthesis in the 



fiozen tissues, the high levels of RPL7 transcnpt in skin of fiozen animals probably 

represents the existing mRNA that was in the cold acclimated animals which seemed 

stable during fkeezing-exposure. 

The above rcsults show that the isolated RPL7 gene was down-regulated in the 

skin of w a m  acclimated fiogs. However, we were more interested in knowing if the gene 

was actually up-regulated in response to low temperature when warm acclimated fkogs 

were exposed into cold. To determine this, we used summer fiogs that were collected in 

August when outdoor temperatures were >20°C. Animals were held in the lab at a 

constant 24OC for 2 weeks and then some were transferred to SOC and sampled &er 7 

hours, 24 hours, or 5 days at the low temperature. Northem blotting using total RNA 

isolated fiom fiog skin indicated that the RPL7 gene transcript was elevated when 

summer fiogs were transferred into the cold. Transcript levels were unchanged afier 7 

hours of cold exposw but had nsen by 65% within 1 day of tramfer to 5OC, cornpared 

with warm acclimated controls, and remained high after 5 days of cold exposure (Fig. 

3.4B). 

Since the size of the SkC2 insert was about 0.3 kb, it clearly represented an 

incomplete sequence and further searching for the complete RPL7 cDNA gene was, 

therefore, undertaken. 

Isolation of Wood Frog RPL7 cDNA Gene 

In order to isolate the complete RPL7 cDNA gene, rescreening of the liver cDNA 

libtary (Uni-Zap vector, EcoR VXho 1 as cloning sites) was perfomieâ with the specific 

DNA probe derived fiom clone SkC2 insert. By screening about 5,000 plaques, 2 



candidate plaques with strong signais wm selected and in vivo excised into pBluescript 

plasmids. The plasmid DNA was purified and the inserts were released by double 

digestion with EcoR 1 and Xho 1. The insert was separated on an agarose gel (Fig. 3SA) 

and detected with SkC2 probe (Fig. 3.5B). One clone was a potential candidate for 

encoding RPL7 by Southern d y s i s  and was designated as clone RSkC2. The insert of 

clone RSkC2 was estimated to be 0.85 kb in size (Fig. 3.5C). The rescreened clone was 

sequenced and nucleotide and putative amino acid sequences are s h o w  in Fig. 3.6. The 

sequencing data indicated that RSkC2 cDNA was 876 bp. The RSkC2 cDNA (accession 

no. AF175983) contained a single open reading frame encoding 243 amino acid residues 

and a 3' untranslated region of 145 nucleotides temiinating with a long poly(A) tail 16 

nucleotides downstream from a polyadenylation signal (AATAAA). Blast searching of 

Genbank databases showed the protein encoded by RSkC2 was indeed a homologue of 

mammalian RPL7 (Fig.3.7). A few amino acid residues seemed to be missing at the N- 

teminus of the predicted protein sequence encoded by the RSkC2 cDNA as compared 

with the human protein. The cDNA of clone RSkC2 contained intenial sequences as the 

recognition sites for the PCR primea (AP7 and H-Tl ,G) (with a few mismatched base 

pain) and the full sequence of the SkC2 insert (Fig. 3.8). 

Isolation of Larger DD-PCR cDNA fragment fmm Frog Skia Tissues 

The short cDNA hgments (100-500 bp) isolated by conventional DD-PCR are 

usually comprised primady of noncoding sequence and are generally not valued for gene 

identification. Therefore, the centrai issue for current DD-PCR technology is how to 



obtain larger cDNA hgments in order to isolate differentially expnssed genes more 

efficiently . 

Further modification of the DD-PCR procedures was canied out by increasing the 

fmal concentration of nonradiolabeled dNTP to 5 PM for dATP and to 100 PM for the 

other three dNTPs, respectively (see detaiis in the method sections). From this, larger 

DD-PCR cDNA fragments (0.5-2.5 kb) were obtained (Fig. 3.9). Eighteen cDNA 

candidates that were potentially dom-regulated in the skin of warm-acclimated frogs, as 

compared with cold-acclimated anirnals, were isolated and recovered from the 

sequencing gel. These cDNA fragments were designated as Skn(a-d) where n ranges 

fkom 1 -8, indicating the primer (AP 1 A P 8 )  used. Reamplification of the cDNA fragments 

was performed by PCR and these were analyzed on agarose gels (Fig. 3.10). Al1 the 

reamplified cDNA fragments were purified from the agarose gel. Twelve of them were 

selected and sent to Canadian Molecular Research Services Inc. (Orleans, ON) for direct 

sequencing. n i e  sizes of inserts and gene identity for these cDNAs as well as other 

isolated fiog skin clones are summarized in Table 3.2 (sequencing data for these larger 

DD-PCR cDNA clones an not shown). Further characterization of these DD-PCR clones 

is in progress (especially for the cDNA clones that may encode for ATPase 6 subunit and 

mRNA capping enzyme). 

Non-radiolabeled DD-PCR can be used to isolate even laiger cDNA hgments 

(Lohmann et al., 1995). Up to 3-5 kb hgments cm be obtained and they were confmed 

with agarose gels by EtBr stalliing or conventional SDS polyacrylamide gel by silver 

staining (Wu and Storey, unpublished data). However, the silver-stained DNA hgrnents 

(over 1 kb) carmot be re-amplified efficiently so far. Reamplification worlred easily for 



DNA f'ragments <0.7 kb as has also bem reported in the literatures (Weaver et al., 1994). 

A new approach with fluorescence labeling combined with an automated DNA sequencer 

has been applied for DD-PCR (Ito et al., 1994). 

Test of mRNA Profiles in Frog Tissues under Dinennt States by DD-PCR 

DD-PCR is also a powerful RNA fïnger printing technique. The RNA profile 

tested by DD-PCR is valued for assessrnent of the overall state of transcribed genes. 

Although the cDNA fragments amplified by DD-PCR (with different 

combinations of arbitrary and anchor prirners) only represent less 40% of the mRNA 

pool, the technique is still a useN tool to assess overall changes in mRNA transcripts in 

a specific tissue under different stress conditions. Cornparison of the cDNA patterns fiom 

cold acclimation venus w w  acclimation fiogs as well as fiom cold acclimation venus 

freeze-exposed fiogs revealed bands of differential intensities among the different stress 

conditions in fiog liver, skin and muscle tissues (Fig. 3.1 1). 

More detailed studies performed with DD-PCR using different combinations of 

arbitrary and anchor prirners on fiog brain mRNA also revealed that certain cDNA bands 

with higher intensity appeared in fkeze-exposed groups as compared with the 5 O C  cold- 

acclimated groups (Fig. 3.12). The cDNA bands representing potentiai up-regulated 

genes in tesponse to fieezing exposure were not used for m e r  analysis since extensive 

screening of fiog brain cDNA library was pcrformed as descrikd in Chapter 2. 

Our studies with DD-PCR technology have show that differential gene 

expression in wood h g s  at low temperatun appeared not only in centrai otgans, as was 



also indicated by screening of cDNA libraries (see in Chapter 2), but also in peripheral 

tissues. 

DISCUSSION 

DD-PCR is another powemil method to screen differentially expressed genes in 

eukaryotes. The technique allows simultaneous cornparison of multiple sarnples and 

works fast. In addition, a small amount of starting material can be used and transcripts 

that are present in relatively low abundance can be detected. However, Iüce conventional 

differential screening of cDNA libraries, a large number of false positives must be 

eliminated by selection. Conventional DD-PCR is also hindered by other technical 

shortcomings, such as the relatively low reproducibility of PCR cDNA patterns and 

cDNA fragments that are too short for diable identification. Rescreening of the cDNA 

library with the isolated DD-PCR cDNA probe is usually required to retrieve full-length 

sequences. To obtain clones of particular interest, subtractive cDNA hybridization is a 

more efficient approach. In general, this technique involves hybridization of cDNA fiom 

one source (tester) to an excess of mRNA (cDNA) fiorn other source (driver) and then 

separation of the unhybridized fraction (target) h m  hybridized cornmon sequences. 

Thus, the target gene transcript can be greatly enriched and mRNA transcripts in 

extremely low abundance can be aaalyzed by this method. This technique was developed 

in the early 80's and numemus important genes such as T-ce11 receptors (Heârick et al., 

1984; Yanagi et al., 1984) were identified using it. By the combination of long and 

accurate PCR techniques (Barnes, 1994; Cheng et al., 1994) subtractive cloning has 

become the most powerful method for the identification of differentiaily expressed genes 

(Sagerstrom et al., 1997). Finally, a complete new technology for searching dflerentially 



expressed genes has recently been developed that analyzes a whole genome on glass 

"chips" Gockhardt et al., 1996). As the nucleotide sequence of the entire genome of 

several mode1 organisms is uncovered, such as for yeast (Goffeau et al., 1996) and 

Caenorhabdiris elegum (reviewed by the C. elegans Sequencing Consortium, 1998) as 

well as the human genome which will be sequenced within a few years, it may soon be 

unnecessary to isolate differentially expressed genes de novo and it may then be possible 

to screen al1 known genes for differential expression. The new technique relies on the 

synthesis of large amys of oligonucleotides on a small glas "chip". The chips are then 

probed with labeled cDNAs fiom different tissue sources, and a cornparison between the 

hybridization of each gene to the different sources is made using cornputer analysis. 

However, it is still less clear whether this method will be as sensitive as cuncnt 

subtractive cloning techniques. 

By optimizing the PCR conditions for differential display, up to 2.5 kb cDNA 

fragments were obtained by radiolabeling DD-PCR for the isolation of diffemtially 

expressed genes h m  wood fiog skin (Fig. 3.9). More precise work with both ceneal and 

peripheral fiog organs should be performed to isolate cold acclimation-regulated genes 

by DD-PCR in order to assess the overall significance of cold adaptation in the fieeze 

tolenuice. The importance of cold acclimation in wood frog fkeeze survival can be 

addressed by inhibiting protein synthesis by treatment with cycloheximide and by using 

antisense RNA techniques to block the hction of stress-induced gene transcripts during 

cold adaptation. However, this will be difficult to study in intact animals. Ce11 and tissue 

culture will be valuable for these approaches, although the responses to low temperature 

and kezing in a ce11 culture system may be quite different h m  those in whole animals. 



Altemtively, knockout techniques will be powerful appmaches to define the 

physiological significance of the isolated novel genes in natural stress survival. 

In addition to the temperature changes that cm result in the differential gene 

expression, the effect of photoperiod and breeding should also be considered to involve 

the regdation of gene expression fiom different season's fiogs. 

As discussed above, a desire to obtain larger cDNA fragments is the central issue 

for current DD-PCR technology in order to obtain full-length clones. In current studies, 

up to 3-5 kb cDNA fragments were achieved by non-radiolabeling DD-PCR (data are not 

show). Efforts directed at the rearnplification of > l  kb DD-PCR cDNA f'ragments are in 

progress. The ability to obtain larger PCR products is also limited by the use of Taq DNA 

polymerase since the enzyme has no proofkading ability. The presence of 

misincorporated nucleotides at the 3'-terminus is thought to lead to termination of 

synthesis (Barnes, 1994). Long and accurate PCR can be achieved by using a mixture of 

Taq DNA polymerase and a thermostable polymerase that has prookading ability to 

ampli@ up to 35 kb DNA fragments efficiently (Barnes, 1994). 

In addition to the above technical innovations and related applications, the 

expression of the ribosomal protein L7 (RPL7) gene in response to temperahw change in 

wood frog skin is of particularly interest. The ML7 transcript was maintaincd at a hi& 

level in s k h  of spring-collected, cold acclimated h g s  whereas its expression was down- 

regulated during wann acclimation (Fig. 3.4A). Oppositely, tnuiscript levels were 

elevated in skin when wann acclimated surnmer-collected frogs were shifted to low 

temperature (Fig. 3.4B). which indicated that RPL7 gene expression was up-regulated in 

response to low temperature. The upregulation of this ribosomal protein gene dong with 



the acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein (PO) gene as described in Chapter 2 may add M e r  

support to hcreasing evidence that the state of ribosome rnay be the physiological sensor 

to low temperature (Jones and Inouye, 1993; Thieringer et al., 1998). 

To my knowledge, cloning and characterization of the RPL7 gene has not 

previously been reported From any arnphibian source. The ML7 gene has been isolated 

in humans (Hernrnench et al., 1993; Seshadri et al., 1993) and rodents (Lin et al., 1987; 

Hemmerich et al., 1993; Meyuhas and Klein, 1990), and homologous genes to RPL7 

have k e n  identified in yeast (Murray and Watts, 1 !NO), Dicîyostelium dkoideum 

(S ymkovski et al., 1989), and M t  fiy (database accession no: P32lOO). The 

homologous gene to RPL7 in C. elegans should also be available in the DNA sequencing 

database. In E. coli, the ribosomal protein L30 is the homologue of RPL7 in higher 

eukaryotes. The human, rat and mouse RPL7 proteins share 97% identity. In addition, the 

position of the first intron is conserved for human and rodent genes. Human RPL7 

protein is smaller than the rodent protein due to the absence of a few basic repetitive 

motifs at the amino terminus in the human protein. Human and rodent RPL7 carry 

sequences at the N-terminus similar to the leucine-zipper motif of DNA-binding 

transcription factors. That region may mediate RPL7-dimerization and stable binding to 

RNA, which may be responsible for the interactions with other ribosomal proteins and 

RNAs (Hernmerich et al., 1993). Frog RPL7 shares about 77% identity with the humm 

and rodent proteins (Fig. 3.7). Although no specific hc t ion  of RPL7 in the translation 

apparatus is known as yet, the protein may have a critical d e  in ribosomal activity 

because of its high degree of structural conservation during evolution. 



The induction of RPL7 mRNA was reported in lipopolysacch~de-stimulated 

mouse spleen B-lymphocytes (Hemmerich et al., 1993). Domi-regulation of RPL7 

transcripts was also identified in senescent human fibroblasts as compared with 

presenescent and quiescent celis. The mRNAs encoding for five other ribosomal proteins 

(LS, Pl ,  S3, S6, and S10) behaved similarly in the fibroblasts ( S e s M  et al., 1993). The 

above studies suggest that the expression of RPL7 gene can be regulated by extracellular 

stimuli and can be affected by the cell's physiological state which is consistent with the 

presently-reported response of the fiog skin gene to the change in acclimation 

temperature. 

The upregulation of RPL7 gene transcripts in response to low temperature has not 

previously been reported. Other types of stress-inducible genes have been identified as 

responding to low temperature in other organisms. In E. coli a specific pattern of gene 

expression in response to an abrupt shift to a lower temperature was identified. The 

pattern includes the induction of several cold-shock proteins (Csps), synthesis of proteins 

involved in transcription and translation, and repression of heat-shock proteins (Jones and 

Inouye, 1993). Csps are involved in various cellular f'unctions fiom supercoiling of DNA 

to initiation of translation. The E. coli Csps share sequence similarity with yeast cold 

shock proteins and with the cold-shock domain of eukaryotic Y-box proteins (Wolffe, 

1994) and may have a function in activating transcription or in unwinding or masking 

RNA molecules as RNA chaperones (Jiang et al., 1997). Unlike the heat shock proteins, 

E. coli Csps are not highly conse~ed through evolution. However, like the heat-shock 

response, it is believed that the cold-sbock response also serves an adaptive function. 



Nothing is yet known about whether cold-shock responxs occur in the wood h g .  

However, our new approaches with DD-PCR show that differential upregulation of ML7 

and a number of other genes occur in h g  skin when wami-acclimated animais are given 

up to one week low temperature exposure. Although the present data do cannot provide a 

defmite link between the cold acclimation-regulated gene expression and improved freeze 

tolerance, the upregulation of the frog RPL7 gene during cold acclimation may suggest 

the involvement of the ribosome in signaling the response at low temperature. It is well 

known that low temperature can affect ribosomal subunit assembly and inhibit the 

initiation of translation. A downshift in temperature is not the only inducer of cold-shock 

responses. The addition of certain inhibiton of translation (e.g. chloramphenicol, 

tetracycline etc.) also induced the cold-shock response in E. coïi (VanBogelen and 

Neidhardt, 1990). Thus, the state of ribosome may be a physiological sensor for the cold- 

shock response. The response may function to overcome the partial block in translation 

caused by low temperature and, thereby, increase the translationai capacity of the cells. 

The increased levels of RPL7 gene transcripts in frog skin at low temperature may 

suggest that a similar signaling response might also appear during cold acclimation in 

wood fiogs. Cold-induced (as opposed to freeze-induced) gene expression may be 

another important part of adaptation for overwintering. 

The isolated fiog RPL7 clone appeared to be missing the 5' untraaslated region as 

well as a short sepuence coding for a few amino acid residues at the N-temiinus of the 

protein. To obtain the complete cDNA gene, screening of a larger cDNA library or the 

use of S'RACE techniques could be perforrned. Altemtively, an oligonucleotide 

comsponding to -30 nucleotides at the 5' end of clone RSkC2 could be useâ to screen a 



liver genomic library (available in our lab) to obtain the 5' sequence of h g  RPL7 cDNA 

gene. Screening of the genomic library with the probe derived h m  RPL7 cDNA codd 

also be applied to study the structure and organization of the gene as well as the gene 

regulation at the transcription level. 

RPL 7 should be constitutively expressed under nomal physiologicd conditions 

and it is a housekeeping gene. The differential expression of the fiog ML7 gene in 

response to low temperature may result from transcription controls or perhaps from post- 

transcription regdations (such as mRNA stability, etc.). 

To M e r  study the role of RPL7 gene expression in wood fiog fmze survival, 

the expression of the RPL7 gene should be studied in other tissues in tesponse to low 

temperature and the responses of the gene to other stress conditions (such as dehydnition 

and anoxia) should also be anaiyzed. Along with the genes isolated by differential 

screening of cDNA libraries, the following chapter will a d k s s  tissue-specific gene 

expression in the cold and the possible stress signals (such as oxygen level, temperature, 

ce11 volume and osmotic changes) involved in the regulation of genes that respond to 

freezing or cold acclimation. 



Table 3.1. DD-PCR prirnen 

- -- 

Primer Sequence 

Anchored: 

H-T, ,G 

5' AAGCTTGATTGCC 3' 
5' AAGCTTCGACTGC 3' 
5' AAGCTM'GGTCAG 3' 
5' AAGCTTCTCAACG 3' 
5' AAGCTTAGTAGGC 3' 
5' AAGCTTGCACCAT 3' 
5' AAGCrrAACGAGG 3' 
5' AAGCTTZTACCGC 3' 

Note: Al1 primers have Hind III recognition sequence (5' AAGCTT 33. 
The DD-PCR primers were from GenHunter Corp. 



Table 3.2. DD-PCR clones from wood frog skin tissues 

Clones Insert Size (bp) Gene Identity and Comments 

SkCl 325 

SkC2 303 

RSkC2 876 

SkC3 128 

SkC4 125 

Skla 

Sklb 

Sklc 

Sk2a 

Sk3b 

Sk4b 

Sk5a 

Sk6a 

Sk6b 

Sk7c 

Sk7c 1 

Sk8b 

unknown 

ribosomal protein L7 (RPL7) 

RPL7 

unknown 

WlCUlown 

unknown (with long ORF) 

mRNA capping enzyme (low match) 

like fly pl protein (low match) 

RNA replication protein (low match) 

FoFi ATPase S subunit (hi& match) 

unknown 

unknown 

receptor-like his kinase (low match) 

unknown 

unkllown 

cystatin (low match) 

UnkIlown 



Figure 3.1. Differential display of mRNA from skin of wood frog Runa 
sylvaticu. Primer combination was HoTi and AP7 and PCR products (.''s- 
labeled) were resolved on a polyacrylamide gel. The DD-PCR followed the 
procedures as described in the Methods section, while the final concentration of 
nonradiolabeled dATP and dNTP (for other 3 nucleotides) was 2 pM and 25 @A, 
respectively. Arrows indicate bands that show up-regulated cDNA gene 
candidates (e.g. SkC 1 -SkC4) during cold acclimation. Lane 1 and 3: identical 
sarnples from warm acclimation fiogs (by shifting cold-acclimation fiogs to room 
temperature at -20°C for 7 days). Lane 2 and 4: identical samples fiom cold- 
acclimation fiogs (at SOC for 2 weeks). Lane 1 and 2: load 5 pl of DD-PCR 
products; lane 3 and 4: load 3 pl of the products. 





Figure 3.2. Agarose gel analysb of frog skin DD-PCR clones. 

A. Reamplified DD-PCR fragments were analyzed on 3% agarose gel (in 1xTA.E 
buffer). The gel was stained with ethidium bromide (EtBr). M: molecular weight 
standards (1 kb DNA ladder fkom GIBCO-BRL). 

B. C. Analysis of the skin DD-PCR clones. The dominant cDNA band for each 
sample was isolated fiom the agarose gel (Fig. 3.2A) and ligated into p ~ ~ @ 2 .  1 
vector via TA cloning. The inserts of the cDNA clones (fiom SkCl to SkC4) were 
isolated by restriction enzyme digestion of purified plasmid DNA with EcoR 1 
and separated on 2% agarose gel (in lx TAE buffer). The agarose gels were 
stained with EtBr. M: molecular weight standards (1 kb DNA ladder). 



Frog Skin cDNA 
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Figure 3.3. Nucleotide and deduced amino acid sequencm of DD-PCR clone 
SkC2. Nucleotides and amino acid residues (in M d )  are numbered on the left; the 
arbitrary primer (AP7) sequence and the anchor primer (HOTi recognition 
sequence are underlined. 



(AP7 primer) 
AAGCTTAACGAGGCTTCTATCAACATGTTGAGATTGGTGGAGCCC 

TACATCGCTTGGGGGTATCCTAATCTGAAGTCTGTAAAGCAGCTC 
Y I A W G Y P N L K S V K Q L  

ATCTACAAGAGAGGATACCTGAAGATCAAGAAGCAGCGTATCCCT 
I Y K R G Y L K I K K Q R I P  

CTCACTGACAACTCTCGGATTGAGAAATACCTACCTACGGAAAACGTAC 
L T D N S R I E K Y L R K T Y  

ATCATTTGTGTTGAAGATCTGATCCAGGAGAGATCTACACTGTTGGC 
I I C V E D L I Q E I Y T V G  

AAAAACTTCAATGGCGCAAACAATTTCCTTTGGCCCTTCAAATTT 
N F N G A N N F L W P F F  

(3'GTTTTTTTTTTTCGAASt, primer H-T, ,G) 
TCCTTTCCCGGGGGTGGCAAAAaAAAAAAGCTT 

S F P G G G  



F i p n  3.4. Northern blot analysis of s k i n  total RNA from wood frog 
Rana syfvatica probed with the insert of clone SkC2. 

A. The total RNA (1 5 pg) was loaded for each lane and ribosornal RNA was 
detected with EtBr staining. W: warm acclimation-treated h g s  @re-cold 
acclirnation-tnated fiogs kept at room temperature (-20°C) for 7 days); C: 
cold acclimation-treated frogs at SOC for 2 weeks; F: freezing-exposed fiogs 
(at -2.S°C) for 24 h. 

B. The total RNA (-10 pg) was loaded for each lane and ribosomal RNAs were 
detected by staining the RNA blot with methylene blue. Lane 1 : summer fiogs 
kept at an incubator (-24OC) for 2 weeks; 2: warm acclimated frogs shifted to 
5 O C  for 7 h; 3: warm acclimated fiogs shifted to SUC for 24 h; 4: warm 
acclirnated fiogs shifted to 5°C for 5 days. 

The RNA blotting and hybridization were repeated with multiple trials and the 
data shown in the graph represents the average value from the repests (n = 3). The 
value of target RNA band in each lane is normalized to the value of the rRNA 
band in the same lane and the value of relative RNA band intensity for the 
analyzed groups in Fig. 3.4A and 3.4B is nomialized to the wm-acclimated fiog 
group, respectively. 
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Cold acclimation (SOC) 



Figure 3.5. Analysis of re-acnened clones encoding for frog RPL7 by agarose 
gel electrophoresis. 

A. Agarose gel analysis of re-screened clones. Plasmid DNA from re-scnened 
clone (lane 3-6) was digested with EcoR 1 and Xho 1. SkC2 plasmid DNA (lane 1- 
2) was digested with EcoR 1. Lane 1 and 2: plasmid DNA of clone SkCZ with 
different loading; lane 3-6: rescreened clones fiom fiog liver cDNA library (Uni- 
Zap II vector, EcoR 1 and Xho 1 as cloning sites). Lane 3 and 4: different preps of 
plasmid DNA fiorn sarne clone. Lane 5 and 6: different preps of plasmid DNA 
fiom another clone. The DNA fragments were separated on 1.5% agarose gel (in 
1 x TAE buffer). The gel was stained with ethidium bromide. M: molecular weight 
standards (1 kb DNA ladder). 

B. DNA blot prepared fiom above agarose gel was probed with SkCZ insert. 
The clone (for lane 3 and 4) was tested as positive by SkC2 probe and was 
designated as clone RSkC2. Another clone (for lane 5 and 6) was false positive by 
Southem blotting test. 

C. Agarose gel analysis of rescreened clone RSkC2. Plasmid DNA of clone 
RSkC2 was digested with EcoR 1 and Xho 1. The DNA fragments were separated 
on 1.0Y0 agarose gel (in 1 x TAE buffer). The gel was stained with EtBr. M: 
molecular weight standards (1 kb DNA ladder). Lane 1-2 and 3-4: duplicate 
loading, respectively . 
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Figure 3.6. Nueleotide and deàuced amino acid sequences of clone RSkC2. 
Nucleotides and amino acid residues (in bold) are numbered on the lefi; the 
poly(A) tail and putative polyadenylation signal are underlined. The stop codon 
(TAA) is marked with an asterisk. 



CAGAGGAGAAAAAGTTGCCGTCCGTTCCAGAAAGCCTTTTGGCGGCCTTCGCG 
E E K K L P S V P E S L L K R R K A F A  

GAAGCCAAGGCCAAAAGGATCAAGAAAATCCTAGCTGAAAAGAAGGCCCGCAAAGAAAAA 
E A K A K R I K K I L A E K K A R K E K  

A G G A A G G T C A T T T A C A A G A G A G C C G A A T C C T A C T A C C G G  
R K V I Y K R A E S Y Y K E Y R Q L Y R  

C G T G A A G T G C G T C T G G C T A G G A T G G C T C G C A A A G C T G G C  
R E V R L A R M A R K A G N Y Y V P A E  

CCCAAGTTGGCATTCGTCATTAGAATCAGAGGTATCAATGGAGTAAGTCCAAAGGTTCGC 
P K L A F V I R I R C I N G V S P K V R  

AAAGTGTTGCAGCTCCTCCGTCTTCGCCAGATCTTCAACGGCTCAAC 
K V L Q L L R L R Q I F N G T E ' V K L N  

AAGGCTTCTATCAACATGTTGAGATTGGTGGAGCCCTACATCGCTTGGGGGTATCCTAA 
K A S I N M L R L V E P Y I A W G Y P N  

CTGAAGTCTGTAAAGCAGCTCATCTACAAGAGAGAGGATACCTGAAGATCAAGAAGCAGCGT 
L K S V K Q L I Y K R C Y L K X K K Q R  

ATCCCTCTCACTGACAACTCTCGGATTGAGAAATACCTACCTACGGWCGTACATCATTTGT 
I P L T D N S R I E K Y L R K T Y L I C  

G T T G A A G A T C T G A T C C A G G A G A T C T A C A C T G T T G G C A A A A T  
V E D L I Q E Z Y T V C K N F N G A N N  

T T C C T T T G G C C C T T C A A A T T T T C C T T T C C C G G G G G T G G A A C A C A C  
F L W P F K F S F P C C G M K K K T T H  

TTGAATTAAaaggttttccatggatgtttccctgcccagtttgttaataaaatttacata 
L N *  

caaagtcaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 



Figure 3.7. Cornparison of the deduced rmino acid sequence from wood frog 
cDNA clone RSkCZ with buman and mouse ribosomal protein L7 (RPL7) 
and yeast YL8. 

A. The database accession numbers for human and mouse RPL7 are AAA0308 1 
and P 14 148, respectively. The amino-terminal repetitive motifs of 12 basic 
amino acids are underlined, six in the mouse protein and four in the human 
pro tein. The y east (Saccharomyces cerevisiae) YL8 (accession no: PO5 73 7) is 
a homolog of ma~nalian RPL7. A few amino acid residues at the N-terminus 
of the fiog ribosomal protein were missing h m  the clone RSkC2 cDNA and 
the amino acid residues as dashed lines are identicai to those in the fiog 
ribosomal protein. 

B. Similarities of wood fiog RPL7 protein with its counterparts fiom human, 
mouse and yeast. 
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Fipn 3.8. Cornparison of the nucleotide sequenees of clone SkC2 and 
RSkC2. Nucleotides are nurnbered on the right. SkC2 nucleotide sequence is 
shown in bold. The arbitrary primer (AP7) sequence and the anchor primer (H- 
Tl 1G) recognition sequence are underlined. The Nucleotide nsidues as dashed 
lines are identical to those in the clone SkC2. 



cagaggagaaaaagttgccgtccgttccagaaagccttttaaaaaggc 
aaagccttcgcggaagccaaggccaaaaggat~aagaaaatcctagct 
aaagaaggcccgcaaagaaaaaaggaaggtcatttacaagagagccga 
cctactacaaagaatacagacagctgtacaggcgtgaagtgcgtctgg 
aggatggctcgcaaagctggaaactattatgtgcctgctgaacccaaq 
gqcattcgtcattagaatcagaggtatcaatgqaqtaaqtccaaaqgt 
gcaaagtgttgcagctcctccgtcttcgccagatcttcaacggcacct 

(AP7 primer) 
. . . AAGCTTMCGAGGCTTCTATCMCATGTTGAGAZTGGTûGAGCCC 
gtc-----c---a----------------------------------- 

(3' GTTTTTTTTT 
ATTTCCTTTCGCCCTTCAAATTTTTCCTTTCCCGGGGGTGCCAAAAAIUAA 

TTCGAA S', H-TllG primer) 
M G C T T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .............. 
--aaccacacactttgtagaaggtggggatgcaggcaacagggaagacca 
gatcaacaggctgttaaggaagttgaattaaaaggttttccatggatqtt 
tccctgcccagtttgttaataaaatttacatacaaagtcaaaaaaaaaaa 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 



Figure 3.9. Differential display of mRNA isolateà from skin of wood frog 
Rana sylvatica. Primer combination was H-Ti and APn (n: 1-8) and PCR 
products 0% labeled) were resolved on a DNA sequencing gel. DD-PCR 
followed the procedures as described in the Methods section. Arrow-indicated 
bands show up-regdated cDNA gene candidates [e.g . bands (1 a- 1 d, from AP 1 
primer reaction) were designated as clone candidates (Sk 1 a-Sk 1 d)]. C: samples 
from the cold-acclirnated fkogs (at 5*C for 2 weeks); W: DD-PCR samples fiom 
the cold-acclimated frogs (at SOC for 2 weeks) shifted to wann condition (at 
-20°C) for 7 days. 
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Figure 3.10. Agarose gel analysis of re-amplificd DD-PCR fragments from 
skin of wood frog. Re-arnplified DD-PCR fragments were analyzed on 1.5% 
agarose gel (in lx TAE buffer). Gels wen stained with ethidium bromide. M: 
molecular weight standards (1 kb DNA ladder) 

A. Lane 1,2,3, and 4: skin clone Skla, Sklb, Sklc, and Skld, respectively. Lane 
5: Sk2a. Lane 6 and 7: Sk3a and Sk3b; lane 8 and 9: Sk4a and Sk4b. More than 
one PCR hgment appeared in samples fiom lane 5,7 and 9. The larger and 
dominant band from lane 5 ,7  and 9 was selected to represent for clone SkZa, 
S k3 b and S k4b, respectively . 

B. Lane 1 : clone SkSa. Lane 2: the larger PCR fiagrnent as for clone SK6a. Lane 
3: the dominant cDNA band as for Sk6b. Lane 4: Sk7a. Lane 5: Sk7b (very faint 
band). Lane 6: two distinct bands and the large and the small DNA band was 
designated as Sk7c and Skîcl, respectively. Lane 7: Sk8a. Lane 8: clone Sk8b. 
Lane 9: Sk8c. 

Note: Compared with the estimated sizes for the selected DD-PCR hgments on 
the DNA sequencing gel (Fig. 3.9), the re-amplified PCR products fragments for 
these DD-PCR fragments were much smaller in size (Fig. 3.10A. B). It is 
unknown the reasons. 

Following DD-PCR clones (with relatively large size or distinct band on the 
above gels) were selected for sequencing analysis: 

Clone Skla, lb, Ic, Za, 3b, 4b, 5% 6 4  6b, 7c, R I ,  and 8b (sce Table 32) .  





Figure 3.1 1. Differential display of mRNA from multiple thsues of 
wood frog Rana syfvaticu. Part of the results were s h o w  in Fig. 3.1 PD-PCR of 
frog skin mRNA ). C : cold acclimation-treated frogs (at 5*C for 2 weeks); W: 
warm acclimation-treated fiogs (cold acclimation-treated frogs shifted to -20°C 
for 7 days); F: cold acclimation-treated fiogs exposed at -2.S°C for 24 h. 
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Figure 3.12. Difhrential display of mRNA from brain of wood frog. 

Primer combination was H-Ti ,G and APn (n: 1-8) and PCR products ( 3 s ~  labeled) 
were resolved on a DNA sequencing gel. DD-PCR followed the procedures as 
described in the Methods section. The method of test 1 for AP2 primer reaction 
was the same as that of other primers. Test 2: adding 2% more RT (reverse 
transcription) mixture. Test 3: adding 2 . 5 ~  more AP2 primer concentration. Test 
4: applying 2% more [ 3 S ~ ] a - d ~ ~ ~ .  C: DD-PCR of brain mRNAs isolated fiom 
cold-exposed fiogs at 5OC for 2 weeks. F: DD-PCR of brain mRNAs isolated fiom 
ffeeze-exposed h g s  at -2S°C for 24 h. h w s  indicate bands that show u p  
regulated cDNA gene candidates under fieezing exposure. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

Tissue-Specific Gene Expression in Response to 

Freezing, Anoxia and Dehydration Stress 



INTRODUCTION 

Via the approaches of differential scmning of cDNA libraries and DD-PCR, 

genes that are differentially expressed in response to f'reezing or cold acclimation have 

been identified in frog brain, liver or skin (Chapters 2 and 3). To M e r  study the roles of 

these genes in fiog fieezing swival, the influences on the expression of these genes need 

to be assessed. This includes analysis of the organ-specific patterns of gene expression to 

determine if the gene product is critical to stress endurance by one, some or al1 organs 

and, thus, whether the gene product addresses a highly specific organ need or contributes 

to cold or Freezing swival by al1 organs. Furthetmore, we can gain additional 

information about the specific trigger that stimulates gene expression andor the fuaction 

of the gene product by looking at gene expression responses to two other stresses which 

are each components of fieezing stress -- anoxia and dehydration. Northem blotting 

analysis provides an effective way to determine if the genes that were up-regulated 

during fkezing or cold-acclimation were also responsive to anoxia or dehydration stress. 

As described in Chapter 1, both anoxia and dehydration are the components of 

fieezing. While plasma is frozen, tissues experience oxygen deprivation and products of 

anaerobic glycolysis accumulate (Storey, 1987). Extracellular ice formation also strongly 

dehydrates and shrinks cells. Each of these stresses alone appears to trigger some of the 

cryoprotective responses of wood frogs. For example, glucose synthesis by liver is 

sthulated when h g s  are dehydrated at SOC, just as in fieezing, but anoxia exposure 

does not stimulate hyperglycemia (Churchill and Storey, 1993; Holden and Storey, 1997). 

Genes for fibrinogen subunits in liver are alsa up-regulated when h g s  are dehydrated at 

5OC, just as they are during fieezing, but do not respond to anoxia stress (Cai and Storey, 



1997). However, freeae-induction of ADP/ATP translocase gene expression in wood fiog 

liver also occurred during anoxia exposure (N2 gas atmosphere at SOC) but not during 

dehydration (Cai et al., 1997). Hence. shidies of gene responsiveness to dehydration or 

anoxia stresses are helpful in elucidating the possible roles of heze-responsive gene(s) 

in cells and in illuminating the signaling mechanisms that control them. 

As discussed in Chapter 2, the upregulation of the mitochondrial genes (encoding 

ATPase subunit 6 & 8, ND4 and 16s rRNA) suggested that low O2 levels may trigger the 

differential expression of these genes. Analysis of the expression of these genes under 

other stress conditions such as anoxia and dehydration will help to define the possible 

stress signals involved in the regdation of genes that respond to freezing or cold 

acclimation. In addition to the isolated mitochondrial genes, cDNA clones encoding for 

two ribosomal proteins (PO and RPL7) and a regulatory protein (EF- 1 y) involved in 

protein synthesis as well as the glycolytic enzyme PGKl (which can also potentially 

interact with DNA) were selected for M e r  study. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Animal Care and Tissue Sampling under Anoxia and Dehydration Stresges 

Wood h g s  were obtained in Ottawa ngion in the spring season. Tissue sampling 

fiom h g s  after cold-acclimation at SOC, or £ieeze/thaw treatments was as described in 

Chapter 2. Other groups of fmgs were given anoxia or dehydration exposures. Animal 

experiments for both of these stresses are standard in the lab and are 100% suvivable by 

the animals (Churchill and Storey. 1993; Holden and Storey, 1997). For dehydration at 

SOC, fiogs were sampled after the loss of 20 or 40% of total body water or &et 



rehydration at 5OC following 40% dehyàration. For anoxia exposw, fiogs were sampled 

after 1,4,12 or 24 h of anoxia under a aitrogen gas atmosphere at SOC. 

The expression of selected genes was also tested in organs of two other species, 

leopard fiogs, Rana pipiens and adult red-emd slider turtles (Trachemys scripta 

eleganî). Leopard fiogs are not h e z e  tolerant but have well developed anoxia and 

dehydration tolerances similar to wood fiogs. Turtles have excellent anoxia tolerance and 

can endure 3-4 months of submergence in oxygen-depleted cold water while 

ovemintering. Turtles were given anoxic submergence md samples were prepared for 

Northern blotting as described in detail by Cai and Storey (1996). Anoxia exposure of 

leopard fiogs was conducted exactly as for wood hgs .  

Experimental dehydration was conducted as in Churchill and Storey (1993). Frogs 

were held at 5°C in closed jars (5 animals in a container) with a layer of silica gel 

desiccant on the bottom (separated fiom the frogs by a sponge pad). The rate of water 

loss was approximately 0.5- 1% of total body water lost per hou. The equation used to 

calculate the percentage change in body water content was: 

% change = Ni- Md]/wi x % H20] 

where Mi is the initial m a s  of the fiog before dehydration, Md is the weight of the fiog at 

any given tirne during the experiment, and % H20 is the percentage of total body mass of 

control frogs that was water. This last parameter was determincd h m  initial and final 

masses of control h g s  that were sacrificecl and then dncd to a constant weight at 80°C 

for 72 h; % H20 was 80.8 + 1.2% mean SEM, n=6. For rehyhtion at SOC, animals 

that were first dehydrated by 40% were moved to plastic containers with about 1 cm of 

distilled water in the bottom and were allowed to fully nhydrate for 24 h. 



Anoxic exposure was administered as described by Holden and Storey (1 997). 

Anoxia was imposed by placing four frogs in 0.5 L glas jars containhg a 1 cm layer of 

SOC distilled water that had been previously bubbleâ for 20 min with 100% N2 gas. Nz 

gas bubbling was continued for 20 min et which tirne the jars were tightly capped and 

sealed with pamfdrn. Animais were kept in a SOC iacubator and frogs in one jar were 

sampled at each tirne point. 

RNA Isolation and Precautions for Manipulating RNA 

Special care for dealing with RNA was taken as described previously (Chapter 2). 

For analysis of organ-specific MRNA levels, total RNA was extracted fiom multiple 

organs of 5°C acclimated fiogs or fieeze-exposed h g s  at -2S°C for 24 h. Total RNA 

was also isolated fiom brain and liver of animals sampled at selected time points fiom the 

experimentai courses of fkezing, anoxia or dehydration. Total RNA extractions were in 

sterile DEPC-treated water (or in 50% formamide) and stored as aliquots at -70°C. 

Differential Gene Expression by Northern Analyiis 

Northern blotting was perfonned to test for differeatial gene expression in 

multiple organs when fmgs were under freezing exposa or in brain and liver under 

anoxia or dehydration stresses. The details of procedures for Northern analysis were 

described in Chapter 2. 

The genes isolated h m  h g  brain and liver by screening cDNA libraries 

(Chapter 2) and h m  skin by DD-PCR (Chapter 3) were wed as probes for the Northem 

analysis. Table 4.1 shows the identified cDNA genes in wood h g s .  



WSüLTS 

DüTerential Expression of Mitochondrial Genr in Wood Frog Rana sylvutica 

As reported in Chapter 2, frog ATPase 6 & 8 and 16s rRNA genes were isolated 

fiom a brain cDNA library and their ûanscripts accumulated in brain during fieezing 

exposure. The ND4 gene was origidly isolated fiom a liver cDNA library and the gene 

was up-regulated upon fieezing exposure in frog liver. Probes for these genes were used 

to evaluate the expression of these genes in other tissues of kogs and in response to 

alternative stresses (anoxia, dehydration). 

ATPase 6 & 8 

As in fiog brain, ATPase 6 Bt 8 üanscripts were also elevated in wood fiog liver 

during freezing exposure (Fig. 4.1 -4.4). As assessed on a blot run with isolated mRNA, 

transcript levels in fiog liver were about 7-fold increase during fieezing exposure or after 

24 h recovery than in liver of control anirnals (Fig. 4.1). Comparable blots run using total 

RNA indicated elevated transcripts levels during kezing in Liver and brain, with freeze- 

induced increases of about 80% to 2-fold (Fig. 4.24.3). The somewhat lower fold 

increase in transcript levels observed in liver and brain using total RNA blots, compared 

with mRNA blots, may indicate that the total RNA blots are somewhat less sensitive than 

the mRNA blot for Northem analysis. ATPase 6 & 8 genes were also up-ngulated in 

kidney during freezing, rising about 3-fold (Fig. 4.3). ATPase 6 & 8 hanscript levels 

were relatively constant in heart, muscle, s b  and b lod  (blood cells and sera) during 

freezing exposure, as cornparcd with controls but in the lung and gut, hanscripts were 

domi-regulated by about 3û% and 2.5 fold, respectively, during hz ing .  As described 



in Chapter 2, the dominant RNA band hybridizing with the ATPase 6 & 8 gene pair was 

about 1 .O5 kb in length. However, Fig. 4.2 and 4.3A show that two distinctly larger RNA 

bands can be observed in autotadiograais fiom over-exposed X-ray film. Their sizes were 

estimated to be 1.9 1 and 3.3 1 kb, respectively, and these RNA may represent ATPase 6 

& 8 RNA precursors or other longer segments (with part of ATPase 6 & 8 RNA 

sequences) derived fiom the mitochondrial primary tnuiscripts. A few very faint bands 

(0.79,0.55, -0.28 kb) can also be seen in Fig. 4.1.4.3 and 4.4 and these may represent 

degxaded ATPase 6 & 8 transcripts. 

Fig .4.4 shows how the ATPase 6 & 8 transcripts responded to anoxia exposure in 

frog brain and liver. Within 1 hour, transcnpt levels in brain had risen to the same extent 

as was seen in tissue fiom freeze exposed animals and transcript levels remained elevated 

in 4 h anoxic exposure group (Fig. 4.4A). Gene expression was also upregulated in liver 

of anoxic fiogs. Transcript levels in fiog liver increaseâ about 2-fold even after 24 h 

anoxic exposure, compared with the contml (Fig. 4.4B). The response of these genes to 

dehydration stress was also tested in fiog brain. ATPase 6 & 8 transcript levels decreased 

by about 50% in the brain of 40% dehydrated fiogs as compared with the control group 

(Fig. 4.4A). 

The fiog ATPase 6 & 8 cDNA probe was also used to test for the expression of 

these genes in the brain and liver of anoxia tolerant turtles (Trachemys scripco elegans) 

but as cm be seen in Fig. 4.4, only a rather faint band of hybndimtion could be seen in 2 

test sarnples. The general lack of msponse suggests that the frog probe did not cross-react 

well with the turtle mRNA transcripts. 



16s rRNA 

Under short X-ray film exposure and quick development of the film, a single band 

for mitochondrial 16s rRNA cm be observed on Northem blots (Fig. 2.3A). The size was 

estimated at -1.6 kb. However, in addition to this dominant rRNA band, a smear region 

(0.24-1.6 kb) can be seen on most RNA blots (Fig. 4.5-4.7). By using a mRNA blot, the 

16s rRNA level in the brain wss show to be about 4.5-fold higher during fretzing 

exposure and about 3.5-fold higher after thawing recovery than in controls (Fig. 4.9, 

whereas the 16s rRNA level in the liver was also about 4-fold higher in both fieeze- 

exposed and thawed groups than in their controls. However, much less sensitivity was 

found when total RNA blots were used for Northem analysis. Under fieezing stress, the 

rRNA level was ody about 40% higher in brain and over 50% higher in the liver tissues 

(Fig. 4.6) as compared to controls. For other tissues (skin and heart), the RNA levels 

were relatively constant among the control, fmzing and recovery groups. However, the 

RNA levels were elevated about 2-fold in muscle tissues as compared to control on the 

total RNA blot (Fig. 4.6B). 

Under anoxia stress, the level of 16s rRNA dramatically increased (about 4-5 

fold) in the brain of anoxic wood frogs, while there was no significant change in content 

ruider dehydration conditions (Fig. 4.7) Expression of the mitochondrial 16s rRNA gene 

in response to anoxia stress was also examined in brain of the anoxia-tolerant leopard 

fiog, R pipiens (Fig. 4.7). The 16s rRNA gene seemed up-regulated under longer anoxia 

exposure (up to 24 h) as c o m p d  to the 1 h anoxia-exposuied group of leopard h g s  

(Fig. 4.7). 



m4 

Analysis of organ-specific responses by ND4 gene transcripts to fieezing 

exposure are shown on total RNA blots in Fig. 4.8. Transcript levels were relatively low 

in fiog liver as compared with in skin and brain. However, ND4 transcripts were up- 

regulated in both the liver (up to 50% increase) and brain (2-fold increase) dtuing 

fieezing; levels remained high during thawing recovery in brain but were reduced again 

in liver. In skin, the level of ND4 transcripts was constant in control, frozen and recovery 

groups. Freeze upregulation of ND4 transcripts in liver can dso be seen in Fig. 4.9 but, 

by contrast, transcript levels were reduced under both anoxia and dehydration stresses in 

liver. In particular, ND4 transcript levels were almost undetectable in liver after 1 h 

anoxia exposure (Fig. 4.9, lane 8), however, the transcnpt levels elevated again under 

deep anoxia (4-1 2 h) but with longer anoxic exposure (up to 24 h) ND4 gene expression 

was repressed again (Fig. 4.9, lane 9-1 1). 

Expregsion of Ribosomal or Translational Regulato y Protein Genes 

The ribosomal protein (PO) and the translational regdatory protein (EF-1 y) genes 

were isolated nom fiog brain and liver cDNA libraries, respectively. Another ribosomal 

protein (RPL7) gene was isolated from h g  skin by DD-PCR appmaches. Tissue-specific 

gene expression in response to low temperature, anoxia and dehydration stresses were 

studied for the 3 genes. 



PO 

The pattem of PO gene expression in the liver of freeze-exposed fiogs was very 

similar to the pattern seen in brah as shown on rnRNA blots (Fig. 2.4 and 4.10). 

Transcript levels were 8-10 fold higher dwing fieezing or thawing recovery as compared 

with control groups. The blots loaded with total RNA showed a similar gem expression 

pattem but the test sensitivity was lower (Fig. 4.1 1). The PO gene was highiy expressed in 

brain, muscle and liver, but tmscript levels were much lower in skin (Fig. 4.1 1). 

Transcript levels remained constant in the skin and muscle during freezing. The pattern of 

PO gene expression under anoxia and dehydration stresses was similar to that of 16s 

rRNA gene as described before. The PO transcript level was higher at 4 h anoxia but not 

changed by dehydration. However, in R. pipiens it seemed the RNA levels went down a 

bit at 12 h anoxia but increased at 24 h anoxia. 

EF-1 y 

The EF-ly gene was up-regulated in fiog liver upon freezing exposure as 

described in Chapter 2 (Fig. 2.22A, B). The EF-1 y ûanscript was about 1.7 kb in length. 

In the brain and skin of keze-exposed h g s ,  the intensity of the dominant band (1.7 kb) 

was constant during freezing and thawing (Fig. 4.8 and Fig 4.13). However, levels of a 

minor band (2.0 kb) in Fig. 4.8 rose during f m h g  in liver, brain and skin, which did not 

appear in Fig. 2.22B and Fig. 4.13 (probed with the larger insert of clone Li39). The 2.0- 

kb transcript may be proôed by ND4 gene (the smaller insert of clone Li39). Under 

dehydration stress, EF- ly traoscript levels were significantly reduced; levels fell by about 

one-half in the 40% dehydration group as cornpanxi with the 20% dehydration group 



(Fig. 4.9). Furthemore, EF-Iy gene expression was completely suppressed within 1 hr 

when fiogs were exposed to an anoxic atmosphen. Ttanscript levels rose again under 

deep anoxia (4- 12 h) but with longer anoxic exposure (up to 24 h) EF- 1 y gene expression 

was reduced again (Fig. 4.9). 

RPL7 

The frog RPL7 gene was isolated by DD-PCR. The gene was up-regilated in the 

skin during cold acclimation as described in Chapter 3. Upon fieeze exposun, ML7 

transcript levels remained constant in skin (Fig. 4.14) and liver (Fig. 4.14,4.15). 

Accumulation of the transcripts can be shown in the frrezing and recovery groups of fiog 

muscle tissues (Fig. 4.14). However, transcnpt levels were about 2-fold higher in fiog 

brain in fiozen or thawed recovery groups as compared with the control group ( 5 O C  cold 

acclimation) (Fig. 4.14,4.15). Fig. 4.15 also shows that the gene tnuiscripts were elevated 

in the skin of cold-acclimated h g s  as compared with warm-acclimated fiogs as control. 

Fig. 4.16 compares the effects of freezing, dehydration and anoxia on RPL7 gene 

expression in frog brain. Freezing (for 24 h) and short anoxia (for 4 h) exposures greatly 

increased the level of gene transcripts (about 2.5-3.5 fold increase), and dehydration also 

raised transcript levels somewhat. However, long anoxia (24 h) strongly reduced gene 

tnwcript levels (Fig. 4.16). 

Expression of Çenea Ewoding Productr Potentirlly Interacting with Nucleic Acids 

The 16s rRNA should also interact with other rRNA andlor M A  in 

mitochondrial translation machinery, and PO and RPL7 proaias must interact with 



cytoplasmic rRNAs involving ribosomal assembly and protein synthesis. These genes 

shodd also belong to the gene group that the gene products interact with nucleic acids. 

The following description will focus on the differential expression of PGKI (its protein 

product potentially as a transcription factor) and pol-like reverse transcriptase-related 

gene. 

PGKl 

The fiog PGKl gene was isolaied by differential screening of the brain cDNA 

library. A major RNA band (1.7 kb) was detected on total RNA blots in the brain and 

liver tissues. It was highly expressed in brain and skin tissues of freeze-exposed fiogs. 

The level of PGKl gene transcnpts in fiog liver and hrain was about 50% or 2-fold 

higher during fieezing (12-24 h), respectively, as compared with the control group and 

the transcript level was M e r  elevated even during recovery (2-2.5 fold increase) (Fig. 

4.17). In skin the PGKl probe hybridized with 2 distinct bands (1.7 and 3.4 kb) but bands 

showed no significant changes in intensity during fieezing or thawing. 

PGKl gene transcris also accumulated in fiog brain under anoxia exposure, 

king increased after j ust 1 h anoxia exposw (Fig .4.18). Anoxia seemed to enhance 

PGKl expression in h g  liver during short exposure. However, longer anoxia exposure 

appeared significantly to reduce the level of gene transcripts (Fig. 4.18). Unlike the 

results with mtATPase 6 & 8 probes, h g  PGKl cDNA could be applied for probing 

turtle tissues due to the high conservation of the gene sequence h u g h  evolution. In 

turtles, anoxia e x p o s a  resulted in a strong increase in tnuiscript levels in brain by 5 

hours of anoxia exposwe and these remained elevated through 20 hours anoxia and also 



after 5 hours of aerobic recovery (Fig. 4.18). Fig. 4.19 also shows the responses of PGKl 

transcnpts to dehydration in fiog tissues. Transcnpt levels in brain increased about 2.5- 

fold over control values when frogs were dehydrated to either 20 or 40 % of total body 

water lost. 

Pol-Like Reverse Transcriptase Gene 

This gene was also isolated from the fiog brain cDNA library. Northern blot 

analysis of brain and liver mRNA samples from control, 24 h fiozen. and 24 h thawed 

fiogs are shown in Fig. 4.20. As was also sern for brain in Fig 2.6, gene expression was 

induced during fieezing and rose higher still in thawed fiogs. The gene showed stronger 

expression in frog liver than in brain under al1 conditions and the dominant band (3.5 kb) 

in liver increased greatly in intensity during fieezing (-30-fold greater than control) and 

M e r  elevated even in the recovery group (-45-fold greater than control). It was less 

successful to detect the transcripts on Northern blots loaded with totai RNA samples (in 

some trials there was no signal or multiple non-specific bands). The gene transcript level 

may be extremely low in vivo. Gene expression in other tissues during fieezing or under 

other stresses has not yet been assessed. 

DISCUSSION 

The present chapter provides a broder examination of the expression of those 

genes that were identifid as differentiaily up-regulated in brain or liver under freezing 

stress or in skin under cold exposure in Chapters 2 and 3. The resdts show that these 

genes are also differentially expressed under freezing exposure in other tissues of wood 



frogs. Furthemore, differentiai gene expression in fiog liver or brain was also stimulated 

by stresses that are components of fkezing, anoxia exposure and/or dehydration stress, 

and this information will aid our understanding of the triggers involved in gene 

expression andor the metabolic hc t ions  supported by the gene products. 

The four mitochondrial genes (ATPax 6 & 8,16S rRNA, ND4 were al1 up- 

reguiated in both brain and liver of fmze-exposed frogs. Freeze upregulation of 

mitochonàrial ATPase 6 & 8 genes wss also s h o w  in h g  kidney (Fig. 4.3B), whereas 

down-regdation of ATPase 6 & 8 gene expression occuned in lung and gut of freeze- 

exposed frogs. ATPase 6 & 8 were highly expressed in frog organs under control 

conditions, especially in the heart, muscle, brain and liver, which suggests high rates of 

mitochondrial gene expression under normal aerobic conditions. Expression was 

particularly strong in heart, a mitochondria-rich organ that requires high rates of aerobic 

ATP production. 

For the mitochondrial gene encoding for 16s rRNA, the gene was upregulated 

during freezing in fiog brain and liver but transcript levels were relatively constant in 

other organs during fkezing. Since the 16s rRNA gene transcript is extremely abundant 

(-10 fold more than that of most mitochondrially encoded rnRNAs), a high intensity band 

(-1.6 kb) and dark smear area (size below 1.6 kb) were detected on RNA biots (Fig 4.5, 

4.6 and 4.7). The smear area may resuit h m  the cleavage or degradation of 16s rRNA. 

Since rnitochonâria have theu own transcription and translation system, the upregulation 

of the 16s rRNA gene h m  h g  brain may be a response to fieezing exposure, which 

may be required for maintaiaing mitochondnd translational machhery. 



Like 16s rRNA and ATPase 6 & 8 genes, levels of ND4 transcript were also up- 

regulated in liver and brain but were constant in the s k i n  of fkezesxposed frogs as 

compared with controls (at 5OC). Both central organs may need to stimulate expression of 

these genes during fkeze exposure in order to maintain a certain level of mitochondrial 

activity for generating ATP used for cellular adjustrnent during the stress. Since skin of 

fiogs is the typically the fmt tissue to fieeze and can be tüily fiozen in less than 1 hour, 

differentiai gene upregulation in this tissue may not be a major part of the cryoprotective 

response by skin to freezing due to the short time frame available for response. 

Furthemore, the transcripts of the 4 rnitochondrial genes were constant in the skin tissues 

during fkezing and recovery stages, which suggests that pre-existing gene transcripts 

may be stable even under the stress conditions. 

Under anoxia or dehydration stress, mitochondrial genes responded quite 

differently. The expression of ATPase 6 & 8 genes was enhanced in both brain and liver 

even under short anoxic exposure (1-4 h) and transcripts remained in high in both organs 

throughout the amxic exposure, even &et for 24 h in liver (Fig. 4.4). By contrast, 

however, dehydration reduced transcript levels in brain. These different effects of anoxia 

and dehydration on ATPase 6 & 8 may suggest that the upregulation of these genes by 

fieezing is linked with a low oxygen trigger. 

Because of this low oxygen link, it was decided to test the response of these genes 

to anoxia in a well-known anoxia-tolerant vertebrate, the hirtle Trachemys scripro 

elegans. However, the h g  probe for ATPase 6 & 8 did not hybridize well with RNA 

fiom either hirtle brain or liver (Fig. 4.4). This may be because the ATPase 6 & 8 genes 

are not highly consewed in phylogeny. For example, the homology of ATPase subunit 8 



is about 27% between chicken and marnrnals and 32% between the toad (Xenopus loevis) 

and mammais. The homology for ATPase subunit 6 is about 55% between chicken and 

rnammals and 53% between X laevis and mammals (Desjardins and Morais, 1 990). 

Although the heterologous gene probing did not work out for W e  tissues, a single faint 

band (also 1 .O5 kb in size) was observed on the blots with Rirtle sarnples, which may 

suggest that turtle mitochondrial ATPase subunit 6 & 8 may also be produced fiom a 

single transcript with two different reading fnimes. 

Under anoxic exposure, the 16s rRNA significantly increased in fiog brain after 4 

h anoxia as compared with the control group. The gene transcnpt also increased about 3- 

fold in the brain of anoxia-tolerant fiog R. pipietu &er prolonged anoxic exposure (for 

24 h) as compared the control of the leopard frogs. Levels of the 1 6s rRNA transcript in 

brain did not respond when wood frogs were dehydrated and, hence, as for ATPase 6 & 8 

transcripts described above, it appears that a low oxygen signal may be the stimulus 

uiitiating upregulation of these genes under both anoxic and fkeezing conditions. 

By contrast with the responses of the above genes, ND4 expression, which 

increased over the early hours of freezing exposure, was sharply repressed in the brain 

within 1 h of anoxia (Fig. 4.9). Transcnpt levels rose again at 4 h and 12 h anoxia but 

were low again after 24 h anoxia, which indicated that ND4 expression can be modulated 

by the 02 level. Furthemore, mitochondnal ND4 genes aîso appeared to be down- 

regulated in fiog brain during dehydration so it appears that with respect to ND4 

dehydration stress may not rnimic the response of the gene to freezing. 

The above results indicated that dehydration alone may not enhance 

mitochondrial gene expression w h e m  anoxia alone cm modulate the expression of the 



4 isolated mitochondrial genes. The ischemiahypoxia that is induced by freezing may be 

an important trigger that stimulates the expression of certain genes. Of note are other 

studies that show that other fkeze-induced genes that are related to energy metabolism in 

frog tissues (mitochondrial ADPIATP translocase) (Cai et al., 1997) were also up- 

regulated by anoxia whereas mitochonârially-encoded genes (Coxl and NDS) were up- 

regulated by anoxia in the anoxia-tolemt Rutles (Trachemys scriptu elegum) and were 

also up-regulated in response to fieePng in freeze-tolerant turtles (Chrysemys pictu 

marginata) (Cai and Storey, 1996). So there seems to be a general link between stress 

that imposes oxygen limitation and the upregulation of mitocbondridly-encoded genes in 

species that are tolerant of anoxia andlor fieezing stress. 

As discussed in Chapter 3, the accumulation of gene transcripts is generally 

regulated by the rates of transcription orland other gene expression steps. For 

mitochondriai genes, the levels of gene tmscripts are determined by mtDNA replication 

(i.e. controlling the gene copy number), transcription, processing of the primary 

transcripts and RNA stability. It is generaily thought that increases in mtDNA gene 

products under physiological stimuli may primarily result h m  mtDNA replication 

(Williams, 1986). It would be valuable to analyze mtDNA content during stresses 

(freezing or anoxia) with the isolated mitochondrial genes as probes. If mtDNA 

replication or activation of mtDNA at the transcriptional level takes place during fkeezing 

or anoxic treatment, it could be predicted that other mitochondrial genes shouid also up 

regulated under the stress conditions. 

Tissue-specific gene expression was also demonstrated for the genes encoding 

ribosomal proteins (PO and RPL7) and the translational regdatory protein (EF- 1 y). Under 



fkezing exposure, the PO gene was upregulated in both brain and liver (Fig. 4.1 O and 

4.1 1) whereas PO transcripts did not change significantly in muscle and skin of freeze- 

exposed fiogs. Unlike the PO gene, the EF-1y gene transcripts (1.7 kb) showed equal 

levels in control, h zen  and thawed samples h m  h g  brain (Fig. 4.8 and 4.13). As 

expected, the EF- 11 transcript (1.7 kb) was constant in skin h m  fieezecxposed fiogs 

(Fig. 4.8). Like the PO gene, RPL7 was also up-regulated in h g  brain during freezing. 

The RPL7 gene was originally isolated fiom fiog skin by DD-PCR. RPL7 gene 

transcnpts were elevated during cold acclimation as comparing with warm-acclimated 

fiogs. The levels of RPW transcripts were not changed in fiog skin, liver and heart under 

fieezing exposure (Fig. 4.14 and 4.15) but in muscle the intensity of RPL7 transcripts had 

increased &er 24 h fieezing and were maintained at a high level during thawing recovery 

(Fig. 4.14). Although the specific role of tissue-specific expression of these ribosome- 

associated protein genes is unknown, the upreguiation of these genes under fmze 

exposure in selected frog organs rnay compensate for fieezing-caused impairment to the 

translational machinery. The f k z e  tolerant frog needs to maintain fiinctional ribosomal 

activity in selected organs and rnay produce tissue-specific proteins to endure the fkezing 

stress and to do this, selected changes may have to be made to proteins involved in the 

translation process. 

Under anoxia or dehydration stress, PO gene expression in the brain showed a 

similar pattern to that of the rnitochoncûial 16s rRNA gene as described above (Fig. 4.7 

for 16s rRNA gene, Fig 4.12 for PO gene), being upngulated by 4 h anoxia exposure but 

less afTected by dehydration stress. However, the gene expression pattern of EF-ly to 

anoxia and fkezing was similar to that of the mitochonârial ND4 gene. Unlike the PO and 



EF-1 y gene, both anoxia and dehydration (as well as freezing) can result in the 

accumulation of RPL7 ûanscripts (Fig. 4.16). The upregulation of RPL7 gene expression 

under anoxia occumd af?er a short pend of anoxic treatment (-4 h) whenas prolonged 

anoxic exposure dramatically decreased the level of gene transcripts (Fig. 4.16). The 

results suggested that the RPL7 expression is also regulated by O2 level. 

Finally, analysis of the expression of the gene encoding PGKI, a glycolytic 

enzyme that can aiso potentially fùnction as a transcription factor in the nucleus, revealed 

that freezing, anoxia and dehydration cm al1 enhance the gene expression in fiog brain. 

This suggests that fieezing-induced ischemia/hypoxia and freezing-caused inûacelldar 

dehydration may both contribute to PGKl gene upregulation in the brain of fkeze- 

exposed fiogs. For the pol-like reverse transcriptase gene (its product involving 

interaction with nucleic acids), freezing cm hduce gene expression both in brain and 

liver. The results also implied that activation of this gene at the transcription level must 

take place in the freeze-exposed h g s .  

Anoxia can promote the expression of al1 of the analyzed genes although each of 

them may respond to anoxic stress differently. By contrast, dehydration stress enhanced 

only PGKI and RPL7 expression among the genes analyzed. Thus, cunmt studies 

suggea that ischemia/hypoxia rnay be the major stimulus that triggers upregulation of 

genes when h g s  fkeze whercas fieezing-caused changes in ceIl volume play a role in 

the regulation of only selected genes (such as PGKI). Cryopmtcctant production (glucose 

accumulation in wooâ h g s )  may compensate for some the severe consequences of 

cellular dehydration during tissue fiicezing. Shce tkeezîng-caused cellular dehydration is 

conelated with the fieezing state of the tissues and transcription processes should cease 



in the h z e n  tissues, this may explain why dehydration-regulated genes were generally 

not isolated h m  orgm of fkeze-exposed h g s .  Under f k z e  exposure, h g  peripheral 

tissues fieeze first and fieezing of blood plasma halts circulation which causes ischemia 

in tissues and may activate certain gene expression in the centrai organs (still in non- 

fiozen state). It is possible that the ischemia-induced gene expression in the liver and 

brain may be the early freezing event. This is also in agreement with the observation that 

isolated anoxiaihypoxia-regdated genes did not respond to fieezing exposure in skin 

since this organ fioze fïrst (within I h in fieezing-treated frogs). As for the accumulation 

of the gene transcripts, the post-transcriptional modification and RNA stability should 

also be considered. For exarnple, cold-specific rnRNA stability appears in type 1 

antifieeze protein gene in winter flounder (Duncker et al., 1995). 

As discussed in Chapter 2, hypoxia-induced PGKl gene activation was also 

reported in mammalian cells and tissues (Li et ut., 1996). Fmzing of blood plasma limits 

the availability of O2 supply for the tissues, necessitating cells to depend more on 

glycolysis for their energy. In addition to the Pasteur effect that relates to an acute 

increase in the intracellular phosphofructokinase activity resulting mainly fiom changes 

in the concentration of low molecular-mass allostetic effcctoa, enymatic activities of 

glycolytic components are enhanced by chronic hypoxia Steady-state mRNA levels of 

several glycolytic enzymes (pymvate kinase 1, PGK1, etc.) are upngulated by hypoxia 

(Semenza et al., 1994). PGKl rnRNA transcripts were elevated in the brain of freeze- or 

anoxiasxposed fiogs, which suggests that the induction of PGKl may conûibute to the 

regdation of glycolytic flux under reduceâ 9 tension and to adaptation of cells to 

ischemia/hypoxia. Recent studies have indicated that PGKl and several other glycolytic 



enzymes cm also fuaction as DNA binding proteins in the nucleus (Ronai, 1993). It 

would be interesthg to test if fkezing stress also leads to the accumulation of PGKl 

protein in the nucleus of fiog b& cells where it could affect eanscription regulation. 

Accumulation of selected mitochondrial gene transcripts has also ken reported in 

mammals in acute myocardial stress, in differentiation of myoblasts or in cold 

environment. The upregulation of mtATPase 6 & 8, COI, II, iiI and cyt b genes under 

global ischemia and reperfusion was found in the rat heart @as et ai., 1995). 

Mitochoadrial 16s rRNA, a d  ATPase 6 & 8 gene tnuiscripts ware accumulated in high 

levels in human myoblasts and increased progressively as myotubes matured. When 

partially differentiated myotubes were switched to hypoxic conditions, rnRNAs coding 

for glycolytic enzymes increased wliereas mRNAs for respiratory enzymes declined 

(Webster ei al., 1990). The accumulation of mitochondnal COI1 transcript and 16s rRNA 

was also reported in the liver of rats exposed to cold stress (4OC) (Martin et al., 1993). 

The cold environment cm induce a rapid (a few hours) increase in the liver COI1 mRNA 

and 16s rRNA levels. High levels of both RNAs are present under cold acclimation. The 

cold-induced mitochondnal gene activation is regulated at the level of transcription. The 

mtDNA content is constant during cold acclimation and thus unlikely to play a role in the 

elevation of cold-induced COU mRNA and 16s by changing the gene copy number via 

mtDNA replication (Martin et al., 1993). However, cold exposure of mice can stimulate 

both mtDNA replication and expression of mtDNA-coded genes in brown fat and skeletal 

muscle (Puigserver et al., 1998). 

EF-1 protein was elevated during cold acclimation in the liver of toadfish as 

mentioned in Chapter 2 (Plant er al., 1977). It is generally considered that EF-1 is the 



major controlling element in the changes in protein synthesis associated with temperature 

acclimation. To my knowledge, anoxia-regulated EF-Iy gene expression has not been 

reported yet. Cold acclimation also led to the accumulation of RPL7 transcripts in the 

skin of wood fiog (Fig. 3.4 and 4.15). Freezing increased the levels of EF- l y, PO and 

RPL7 gene transcripts in certain organs of frogs, however, the signals (low temperature 

and'or low Cl2 level) involved in the gene regdation remain undetemiined. 

Overall, the differentially-expressed fiog genes cm be classified into two groups: 

1) Genes whose products invoiving energy generation (such as mtATPase subunit 6 & 8, 

PGKI etc.), 2) Genes whose products are the components of protein translation 

machinery (such as EF-ly, PO. RPL7 etc.). The expression of these genes in the selected 

tissues under fieeze, anoxia or dehydration stress is shown in Table 4.2. 

The EF- l y, PO. RPL 7. PGKl and the isolated mitochondrial genes should be 

highly expressed in cells under normal conditions, as they are al1 housekeeping genes. 

They are essential for ce11 growth and survival. It is unclear what the significance of the 

accumulation of their gene transcripts is under fieezing, anoxia or dehydration stress in 

seiected fiog organs. Under fieezing exposure, it is undetermined if the accurndated fiog 

gene transcripts result fiom changes in RNA synthesis orland RNA stability. To further 

explore this, nuclear run-on assays might be applied to test stress-induced gene 

activation. Other questions that remain to be explored are whether the elevated levels 

protein-coding gene transcnpts (mRNAs) acnially lead to enhanced synthesis of these 

proteins. The following chapter will address gene expression at the translationai level and 

possible signals involving ceilular adaptation under the stress conditions. 



Table 4.1. Stress-inducible genes in wood frog Ranu sylvatica 

Energy Generation 

Mitochondrial ATPase subunit 6 & 8 
(mtATPase 6 & 8 genes) 

NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase (ND4) 

Phosphoglycerate kinase 1 (PGKI) 

Translation Machinery 

I 

Mitochondrial 16s rRNA 

Elongation factor 1 ,  gamma subunit (EF-1 yi 

Acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein (PO) 

Ribosomal protein L7 (RPL 7) 



Table 4.2. Tissw9pecific gene expression in mponw to freezing, anoxia or dehydration stress in w d  frog 

Note: F: k z i n g ;  A: anoxia; D: dehydration; W: warm-acclimation; C-T: cold acclimation. 

Gent 

1 1 F A D 

?': Upreguiaîeâ gene expression. 

Bnin Liver 

&: Dom-reguirited gene expression. 

F A D 

: Consistent level of tmmcipts during stress. 

S kin 

.*: Dom-rcguiation under 2o./o dehydration trieatment and then upregdation under 4û?% dehydration. 

F W C-T 

: Upreguiated gene expression under 2û% dehydration and then down-regulateù under 40% dehydration. 

Muscle 

: Down-reguiated gene expression under initial anoxic exposure (1 -4 h), thea upregdated under 4 12 h anoxia and W l y  
domi-rrgulated d e r  longer anoxia exposure (up to 24 h). 

H a r t  

F F 



Figure 4.1. Representative Northem blot of bnin and liver mRNA probed 
with mitochondrial ATPase 6 & 8 genes in the freeze-exposed wood frog 
Rana sylvatica. Equal amounts of mRNA (1 m) were loaded for al1 samples. The 
RNA loading and quality were assessed by staining the mRNA blot with 
methylene blue. Identical blots were prepared for multiple Northem tests and the 
sarne blot can be reused for 3-5 times by stripping the hybridized probes. The 
results of fiog brain mRNA fiom the same blot probed with the mitochondrial 
ATPase 6 & 8 genes were shown in Chapter 2 and the EF l-y gene was used as an 
internai control for the btain RNA samples (Fig. 2.2). The p n e  probe was derived 
h m  the insert of fiog brain clone Br3. C: control, fiom cold-acclimated fiogs (at 
5°C for 2 weeks); F: freezing the cold-acclimated h g s  at -2S°C for 24 h; R: 
freeze-exposed fiogs at -2.S°C for 24 h and then thawed at SOC for 24 h. The RNA 
blotting and hybridization were repeated with multiple trials and the data show 
in the graph represent the average value fiom the repeats (n = 3). Analysis of band 
intensities was performed by using Imagequant. The value of RNA band intensity 
of test groups from frog brain and liver tissues is normalhd to their control 
groups, respectively. 
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Figure 4.2. Expression of mitochondrial ATPase 6 & 8 genes under freezing 
stress in frog bnin, liver, skin and muscle tissues by Northern blotting 
analysis. 

A. Equal amounts of total RNA (1 5 pg) were loaded for al1 samples. The rRNAs 
were detected by staining the agarose gel with ethidium bromide. Al1 blots were 
carried out under the sarne conditions for Northern analysis. Lane 1 : control fiog 
brain fiom cold-acclimated frogs at SOC for 2 weeks; lane 2,3,4, and 5: fkezing- 
treated groups from the cold-acclimated fiogs exposed at -2S°C for 4,8, 12 and 
24 h, respectively; lane 6: recovery group &orn the cold-acclimated Erogs fieeze- 
exposed at -2.S°C for 24 h and thawed at SOC for 24 h; lane 7 and 8: fiog liver, 
control and 24 h fieezing group, respectively; lane 9 and 10: fiog skîn, control and 
24 h freezing group. respectively; lane 1 1 and 12: frog muscle, control and 24 
fieezing group, respectively. 

B. The RNA blotting and hybridization were performed with multiple trials and 
the data shown in the gniphs represent the average value fiom the multiple trials 
(n = 5 for fiog brain, liver and skin; n = 3 for muscle). The value of RNA band 
intensity of fkezing test groups fiom the frog tissues is normalized to their 
control groups, respectively. C: control, fiom cold-acclimated fkogs (at 5OC for 2 
weeks); F: freezing the cold-acclimated h g s  at -2S°C for 24 h. 
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Figure 4.3. In vivo gene expression of mitocbondrial ATPaae 6 & 8 in 
multiple tbsues of freeze-exposed wood frog Rana sylvatica. Same amount of 
total RNA (15 pg) was loaded for each lane. The ribosomal RNAs show in Fig. 
4.3A were detected by staining the RNA blot with methylene blue. The ribosomal 
RNAs shown in Fig. 4.3B were detected by staining the agarose gel with ethidium 
brornide (EtBr). C: control groups (cold acclimated frogs at SOC for 2 weeks); F: 
fieezing-treated groups (freeze-exposed h g s  at -2.S°C for 24 h). The data shown 
in the graphs (Fig. 4.3C) represent the average value from the multiple trials (n = 
3). The value of RNA band intensity of the fieezing test groups from the fiog 
tissues is normalized to their control groups, respectively. 
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Fi y r e  4.4. Diffenntial expression of mitoehondrial ATPase 6 & 8 genes in 
the brain and liver in response to f d n g  and anoxia (or dehydration) stress 
in wood frog Rano sylvatica and in anoria-cxpored adult turtle Trachemys 
scripia elegans. The total RNA (15 pg) was loaded for each lane. The ribosomal 
RNAs were detected by staining the RNA blots with methylene blue. The gene 
probe was derived fiom the insert of fiog brain clone Br3. C: control groups (cold 
acclimation at 5 O C  for 2 weeks for fiogs, or for tudes by keeping them in large 
tanks of dechlorinated water at T C  for at least 3 weeks); F: fkezing-treated 
groups (freeze-exposed fiogs at -2S°C for 24 h); 1 A, 4A, SA, 12A. 20A and 24A: 
anoxia for 1,4,5, 12,20 and 24 h, respectively. 5A/R: anoxia for 5 h and 
recovery by reexposing oxygen in control conditions for 24 h in nirtles. D: brain 
sample fiom dehydrated fiog with 40% of total body water loss. The RNA 
blotting was perfonned with multiple trials and the data shown in the graphs 
(Fig.4.4A for frog and turile brin  samples and Fig. 4.4B for the liver samples) 
represent the average value from the multiple trials (n = 3). The value of RNA 
band intensity of test groups fiom the frog tissues is normalized to their control 
groups, respectively. 
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Figure 4.5. Representative Northern blot of brain and üver mRNA probed 
with mitochoadrial 16s rRNA gene in freezing-exposed wood frog Rano 
sylvatieo. Same blot was used for Northern as show in Fig. 4.1. The gene probe 
was derived from the insert of fiog brain cDNA clone Br4. The data show in the 
graphs represent the average value from two diffennt triais. The value of RNA 
band intensity of test groups frorn the h g  tissues is normalized to their control 
groups, respectively. 
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Figure 4.6. Exprasion of mitocbondrial 16s rRNA gene under freaing 
exposure in multiple tissues of wood frogs. Equal amounts of totai RNA (1 5 pg) 
were loaded for d l  samples. The rRNAs were detected by staining the agarose gel 
with ethidium bromide. Al1 blots were carried out under same conditions for 
Northern anaiysis. C: control groups (cold acclimated h g s  at SOC for 2 weeks); 
12F or 24F: fieezing-tnated groups (fkeeze-exposed fiogs at -2S°C for 12 or 24 
h, respectively); F: same as the 24F group; R: recovery group fiom the cold- 
acclimated frogs fieeze-exposed at -2.S°C for 24 h and thawed at SOC for 24 h; M: 
molecular weight standards (0.24-9.49 kb RNA ladder, from GIBICO-BRL) were 
detected by staining the RNA blot with methylene blue and show in Fig. 4.6B. 
The data shown in the graphs (Fig. 4.6C) represent the average value fiom 
different trials (n = 3). The value of RNA band intensity of test groups fiom the 
frog tissues is normalized to their control groups, respectively. 
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Figure 4.7. Difierential expression of mitochoadrial 165 rRNA gene in the 
brain from anoxla or dehydration-treated wood frog Rana syivatica and from 
anoria-cxposed leopard frog R pbiem. The total RNA (1 5 pg) was loaded for 
each lane. The ribosomal RNAs were detected by staining the agarose gel with 
ethidium bromide. The isolation of total RNA for the brain tissues of R. pipiens 
was perfonned by the same methods es descnbed in the Methods section of 
Chapter 2. The anoxic treatment for the leopard h g s  was similar to that 
described for wood frogs in the Methods section in this chapter. The gene probe 
was denved from the insert of ftog brah cDNA clone Br4. C: conml groups 
(cold acclhation at SOC for 2 weeks for both frogs; 4A, 12A, and 24A: anoxia for 
4,12, and 24 h, respectively; D 1,  D2: 20% and 40% dehydration, respectively. 
The data shown in the graph represent the average value fiom two different trials. 
The value of RNA band intensity is normalized to wood frog conbol group. 
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Figure 4.8. Expression of ND4 and EF-17 gene under freezing exposure in 
multiple tissues of wood frogs. The blots were identical for the Northem in Fig. 
4.6A. C: control groups (cold acclimated h g s  at SOC for 2 weeh); 12F or 24F: 
fieezing-treated groups (fieeze-exposed frogs at -2.S°C for 12 or 24 h, 
respectively); F: same as the 24F group; R: recovery group from the cold- 
acclimated fiogs fieeze-exposed at -2.S°C for 24 h and thawed at 5OC for 24 h. 
The gene probe was derived from whole insert of fiog liver cDNA clone Li39 and 
thus the ûanscripts of ND4 (-1.4 kb) and EF-I y(-1.7 kb) were both detected by 
the Northem anaiysis. The data shown in the graphs represent the average value 
fiom different trials (n = 3). The value of RNA band intensity of test groups from 
the fiog tissues is nonnaiized to their control groups, respectively. 
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Figure 4.9. Differential expression of ND4 and EF-1y gene in respoaae to 
freezing, anoxia and dehydrrtion streases in the üver of wood frog Rara 
syivatica. The total RNA (1 5 pg) was loaded for each lane. The ribosornal RNAs 
were detected by staining the agarose gel with ethidiurn bromide. The gene probe 
was derived fmm the insert (containing both the 1.5 kb and the 1.6 kb bgment) 
of fiog liver cDNA clone Li39. Lane 1, control group (cold acclimated fiogs at 
SOC for 2 weeks); lane 2,3 and 4, fmzing the cold-acclimated h g s  at -2.S°C for 
4, 12 and 24 h, respectively; lane 5: recovery group from the cold-acclimated 
fiogs freeze-exposed at -2S°C for 24 h and thawed at 5OC for 24 h; lane 6 and 7: 
20% and 40% dehyhtion, respectively; lane 8,9, 10 and 1 1 : anoxia for 1,4, 12, 
and 24 h, respectively. The data show in the graph represent the average value 
fiom the multiple trials (n = 3). The value of RNA band intensity of fieezing or 
dehydration-treated groups is nomalized to the control, while the relative band 
intensity of anoxia groups is nomalized to the 1 h anoxia group. 
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Figure 4.10. Repmentative Nortbem blot of bnin and üver mRNA probed 
with PO gene under freezing-exposun in wood frog Runa syIvarica. The same 
mRNA blot was used for Northem as shown in Fig. 4.1 and 4.5. The gene probe 
was derived fiom the insert of h g  brain cDNA clone Br1 5. C: control, fiom 
cold-acclimated frogs (at SOC for 2 weeks); F: fieezing the cold-acclimated fiogs 
at -2S°C for 24 h; R: keze-exposed fmgs at -2.S°C for 24 h and then thawed at 
S O C  for 24 h. The RNA blotthg and hybndization were repeated with multiple 
trials and the data shown in the graphs represent the average value fiom the 
repeats (n = 3). The value of RNA band intensity of test groups from frog brain 
and liver tissues is nomalized to their control groupq respectively. 
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Figure 4.1 1. Expression of PO gene under freezing exposun ia multiple 
thsues of wood frogs. The total RNA (15 pg) was loaded for each lane. The 
ribosomal RNAs were detected by staining the agarose gels with ethidium 
bromide. The gene probe was derived from the insert of h g  brain cDNA clone 
Br1 5. C: control, from cold-acclimated frogs (at SOC for 2 weeks); F: fieezing the 
cold-acclimated fiogs at -2.S°C for 24 h; R: freeze-exposed h g s  at -2S°C for 24 
h and then thawed at SOC for 24 h. The RNA blotting and hybndization were 
repeated with multiple trials and the data shown in the graphs represent the 
average value from the repeats (n = 3). The value of RNA band intensity of test 
groups fiom fiog tissues is nomalized to their control groups, respectively. 
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Figure 4.12. DüEerential expression of PO gene in the bnin from anoxia or 
dehydration-tmted wood frog Rana sylvatica and from anoxia-expoied 
leopard frog R pipiens. Same blot was used for the Northern as shown in Fig. 
4.7. C: control, from cold-acclimated frogs (at SOC for 2 weeks); F: freezing the 
cold-acclimated frogs at -2S°C for 24 h; R: fkeeze-exposed fiogs at -2S°C for 24 
h and then thawed at 5*C for 24 h. The gene probe was derived fiom the insert of 
frog brain cDNA clone Br15 The data shown in the graph represent the average 
value fiom multiple trials (n = 3). The value of RNA band intensity is nonnalized 
to the control group of wood fiog. 
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Figure 4.13. Expression of EF-ly gene in the brain of fmzc-exposed wood 
frogr The total RNA (1 5 pg) was loaded for each lane. The ribosomal RNAs 
were detected by staining the agarose gel with ethidium bromide. The gene probe 
was derived fiom the insert of h g  liver clone Li391. C: control groups (cold 
acclimated frogs at 5 O C  for 2 weeks); lanes for l h-24 h: freezing the cold- 
acclimated fiogs at -2S°C for 1,4,8, 12 and 24 h, respectively; R: recovery group 
Grom the cold-acclimated h g s  freeze-exposed at -2.S°C for 24 h and thawed at 
SOC for 24 h. EF-ly transcript level was consistent in wood fiog brain tissues as 
show on the mRNA blot (in Fig. 2.2,2.3B, 2.4 and 2.6) and on the total RNA 
blot (in Fig. 4.8) detected with the probe derived fiom the large hgnen t  (-1.6 
kb) of liver clone Li39 insert. 
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Figure 4.14. Expression of RPL7 gene under freezing exposure in multiple 
tissues of wood frogs. The blots were identical to those used for the Northerns as 
shown in Fig. 4.6. The gene probe was derived from the insert of fiog skin DD- 
PCR clone SkC2. C: control groups (cold acclimated fiogs at SOC for 2 weeks); 
12F or 24F: tieezing-treated groups (fieeze-exposed fiogs at -2.5OC for 12 or 24 
h, respectively); F: same as the 24F group; R: recovery group ftom the cold- 
acclimated fiogs fmze-exposed at -2S°C for 24 h and thawed at SOC for 24 h. 
The data s h o w  in the graphs represent the average value h m  different trials (n = 
3). The value of RNA band intensity of test groups from the frog tissues is 
normalized to their control groups, respectively. 
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Figure 4.15. Diflerential gene expression o f  RPL7 in response to temperature 
change in multiple twues of wood frog. The total RNA (1 5 pg) was loaded for 
each lane. The ribosomal RNAs were detected by staining the agame gel with 
ethidium bromide. For frog brain and liver tissues: C: control groups (cold 
acclimated frogs at SOC for 2 weeks); 12F or 24F: fkezing-treated groups (freeze- 
exposed frogs at -2S°C for 12 or 24 h, respectively); R: recovery group fiom the 
cold-acclimated fiogs keze-exposed at -2.S°C for 24 h and thawed at SOC for 24 
h. W: skin tissues fiom warm-acclimated fiogs by keeping the s m e r  h g s  in an 
incubator (-24OC) for 2 weeks; C-T: skin tissues h m  cold acclimation-treated 
fiogs by shifting the warm-acclimated fiogs to SOC for 5 days. The RNA blotting 
and hybridization were repeated with multiple trials and the data shown in the 
graphs represent the average value fiom the repeats (n = 3). The value of RNA 
band intensity of test groups from fiog brain and liver tissues is normalized to 
their control groups, respectively. The value of RNA band intensity of cold 
acclimation-treated group for frog skin sample is normalized to the warm- 
acclimated frog group. 
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Figure 4.16. Differential expresiion of RPL7 gene in rcsponse to freezing, 
anoxla and dehydration stnsses in the bnin of wood frog Rana sylvatica. The 
total RNA (15 pg) was loaded for each lane. The ribosomal RNAs were detected 
by staining the agarose gel with ethidium bromide. The gene probe was denved 
from the insert of f'rog cDNA clone RSkC2. C: control groups (cold acclhated 
fiogs at SOC for 2 weeks); F: freezing the cold-acclimated fiogs at -2S°C for 24 
h,; D: 20% dehydration; 4A and 24A: anoxia for 4 and 24 h, respectively. The 
data shown in the graph represent the average value from multiple trials trials (n = 
3). The value of RNA band intensity is normalized to the control. 





Figure 4.17. Expression of PGKl gene under freezing exposure in multiple 
tissues of wood frogs. The blots were identical to those used for the Northems as 
show in Fig. 4.6A. The gene probe was derived h m  the insert of frog brain 
cDNA clone Br30. C: control groups (cold-acclimated h g s  at S O C  for 2 wetks); 
12F or 24F: freezing-treated groups (freeze-exposed h g  at -2S°C for 12 or 24 
h, respectively); R: recovery gmup h m  the cold-acclirnated fiogs fieeze-exposed 
at -2S°C for 24 h and thawed at SOC for 24 h. The data shown in the graphs 
represent the average value fkom different trials (n = 3). The value of RNA band 
intensity of test gmups fiom the fiog tissues is nomialized to their contml groups, 
respectively . 
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Figure 4-18. Ditienntial expression of PGKl gene in the bnin and iiver 
under freezing and anoxia exposun in wood frog Rana sylwica and under 
anoxie treatment in adult turtle Trachemys scripta elegans. The total RNA (1 5 
pg) was loaded for each lane. The ribosomal RNAs were detected by staining the 
RNA blot with methylene blue. The gene probe was derived fiom the insert of 
fiog brain cDNA clone Br30. C: contml groups (cold acclimation at SOC for 2 
weeks for fiogs, or for m e s  by keeping them in large tanks of dechio~ated 
water at 7OC for at least 3 weeks); F: fmzing-treated groups (fieeze-exposed 
fiogs at -2.S°C for 24 h); 1A, 4A, SA, 12A, 20A and 24A: anoxia for 1,4,5,12, 
20 and 24 h, respectively. SAIR: anoxia for 5 h and recovery by reexposing 
oxygen in control conditions for 24 h in turtles. This blot was used for probing 
with the mitochondrial ATPase 6 & 8 gene as shown in Fig. 4.4. The data shown 
in the p p h s  (Fig. 4.18B) represent the average value fiom multiple trials (n = 3). 
n i e  value of RNA band intensity of test groups h m  h g  brain and liver tissues 
is normalized to their control groups, respectively. 
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Figure 4.19. Düferential expression of  PGK1 gene in the bnin under 
freaing, anoxia and debydntion stressa and in the liver under dehydratioo 
stress in wood frog The total RNA (15 pg) was loaded for each lane. The 
ribosomal RNAs were detected by staining the RNA blots with methylene blue. 
The gene probe was derived fiom the insert of fiog brain cDNA clone Br30. C: 
control groups (cold acclimation at SOC for 2 weeks for h g s ;  F: fieezing-treated 
groups (freeze-exposed h g s  at -2.S°C for 24 h); 1A and 4A: anoxia for 1.4 h, 
respectively. D 1 and D2: 20% and 40% dehydration, respectively. The data 
shown in the graphs represent the average value fiom different trials (n = 3). The 
value of RNA band intensity of test groups h m  h g  brain and liver tissues is 
normalized to their control groups, respectively, and the relative values for 
freezing and anoxia groups for h g  brain samples were also used in Fig. 4.18. 
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Fi y r e  4.20. Repmentativc Northern blot of  brain and üver mRNA probed 
with pol-üke reverse transcriptase gene under freezing-exposun in wood 
frog Rana syhatica. Same blot was used for Northern as show in Fig. 4.1,4.5, 
and 4.10. The gene probe was derived h m  the insert of h g  brain cDNA clone 
884 .  C: control groups (cold-acclimated h g s  at SOC for 2 weeks); F: fieezing- 
treated groups (fmze-exposed fiogs at -2S°C for 24 h); R: recovery group fiom 
the cold-acclimated b g s  freeze-exposed at -2S°C for 24 h and thawed at SOC for 
24 h. The RNA blottuig and hybridization were repeated with multiple trials and 
the data show in the graphs represent the average value fiom the repeats (n = 3). 
The value of RNA band intensity of test groups from fiog brain and liver tissues 
is norrnalized to their control groups, respectively. 
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CHAPTER F I W  

Stress-Induced Elevation of Proteins Involved in 

Signal Transduction and Gene Transcription 

in the Freeze Tolerant Wood Frog 



iNTRODUCTION 

The previous chapters describe the differential expression of selected genes in 

wood h g  tissues in response to low temperature, fieezing, anoxia or dehydration stress. 

The accumulation of mRNA transcripts for these genes suggests, but does not prove, that 

levels of the protein products are also elevated under the stress conditions. Further studies 

are needed to confm whether the increased mRNA levels also result in an elevation of 

the protein products. To do this, immunoblotting can be applied to quanti@ protein levels 

in tissues of control versus stress-treated fiogs. The present chapter focuses on 

immunoblotting analysis of protein levels in fiog tissues. Of the genes identified as up- 

regulated in previous chapters, only anti-PGK1 antibody (Ab) was readily available and 

so studies focused on PGKl protein levels in the brain of cold acclimated, control fiogs 

venus freeze-exposed, dehydrated or anoxia-treated fiogs. 

In addition to analyzing PGKl protein levels, 1 also chose to analyze levels of 

selected regulatory proteins that are involved in signal transduction and gene 

transcription, also using immunoblotting assays. in recent years, a large number of 

proteindenzymes involved in signal transduction have been identified including multiple 

types of protein kinases, protein phosphatases, and transcription factors. For example, the 

hypoxia-inducible factor (HIF-1 ), a heterodimer of two basic helix-loophelix (HLH) 

proteins (HIF- 1 a and MF- 1 P), is activated in mammalian cells under hypoxia stress 

(Wang, Jiang et al., 1995). HIF- l a  npresents a newly detected protein, whereas HF-1 P 

is identical to the hetefodimerization partner of the dioxin receptor/aryl hydrocarbon 

receptor (AhR), called AbR nuclear üanslocator (ARNT). MF-1 activates the 

transcription of a variety of genes that cwrdinate cellular responses to hypoxia including 



of genes that encode erythrojmietin (Wang, Jiang et al., 1999, vascular endothelial 

growth factor (Levy et al., 1995) and several glycolytic enzymes including PGKl (Firth 

et d,1994, 1995; Li et al., 1996). HIF-1 is tecognized as a key regulator of oxygen 

homeostasis and of adaptation to hypoxic conditions. Therefore, given the role of HIF-1 

in increasing PGKl gene transcription in other species and the fact that fieezing is an 

ischernic stress that could stimulate compensatory responses to the oxygen limitation of 

the fiozen state, it seemed reasonable to hypothesize that MF-1 might be activated in 

frog organs during fieezing-induced hypoxia. Hence, Unmunoblotthg analysis was also 

used to examine HIF-1 levels in fiog organs under freezing and other stresses. 

As discussed in Chapter 1, we were also interested in determining whether 

mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPKs) are involved in modulating stress responses 

in fiogs, particularly the kinase called p38. MAPKs phosphorylate specific cytosolic or 

nuclear target proteins leading to the activation of selected transcription factor genes such 

as cw, c-fos and c-myc. The potential importance of p38 is that it is activated by 

osmosis stress (Raingeaud et al., 1995) and, hence, could be involved in mediating 

responses to the large changes in ce11 volume that occur during fieezdthaw. Two other 

types of MAPKs, ERKs (extracellular-si@-~gdated kinases) and JNKs (c-Jun NH2- 

terminal kinases) are also uivolved in stress responses. ERKs can bc activated by osmotic 

or hypoxic stresses (Matsuda et al., 1995), whereas JNKs can respond m n g l y  to heat 

shock, osrnotic shock, ultraviolet (UV) irradiation, and reperfusion following ischemia 

(Kyriakis et al., 1994). 

We w m  also interested in exploring whether ca2+ signaiing was involved in 

freeze-mediated cellular responses in wood h g  tissues. Calcium is essentid for many 



physiological processes. It is requin4 for example, in neuronal activity, bone growth, 

blood clotting, maintenance of the trammembrane potential, and ce11 growth and 

differentiation. ca2+ is an important signal and fictions as a second messenger. An 

increase in cytoplasmic ca2+ levels c m  activate a wide variety of enzymatic processes, 

including smooth muscle contraction, exocytosis and glycogen metabolism. kicreases in 

cytosolic ca2+ can be derived h m  either extemal or interna1 sources. ca2+ can enter fiom 

outside the ce11 by passing through channels on the plasma membrane. It can also be 

released fiom ca2+ reservoirs inside the cell, through channels in the endoplasmic or 

sarcoplasmic reticulum (Bemdge, 1993; Clapham, 1995). Severai second messengers can 

modulate intracellular ca2+ levels including CAMP and IP3 (inositol-l,4,S-trisphosphate) 

which activate ca2+ cchannels. CAMP opens the ~a"channe1 on the plasma membrane, 

whereas IP3 binds recepton on the ER and then activates the channel. Elevation of 

intracellular ca2+ can activate ~a~+/calmodulin dependent kinases ( C a m )  and protein 

phosphatases (e.g. caicineurin) or protein kinase C (PKC) dong with DAO 

(diacylglycerol), which M e r  leads to cellular responses. Calcium-mediated cellular 

processes have been identified that signal the responses to drought and cold in plants 

(Sheen, 1996). More recently, cyclic ADP-ribose has been confirmed as a universal signal 

in response to cold and drought in plants (Wu et al., 1997). Cyclic ADP-ribose is a second 

messenger that can increase ca2+ levels by activating ca2+ channels in animal cells 

(Gerasirnenko et al., 1996). Activation of certain CaMKs by cyclic ADP-ribose Ma 

changing the level of ca2+ was assurned to induce specific gene expression (Pennisi, 

1997). Therefore, by testing the levels of selected ca2+-binding or ca2+-regulated proteins, 



we could evaluate whether ca2+-mediated signal transduction pathways caa also be an 

important part of cellular adaptations under environmental stress conditions in wood h g s .  

The present chapter uses immurioblotting techniques to evaluate the responses of 

PGKl and a variety of signal transduction proteins to fmzing, dehydration, and anoxia 

stress in wood h g  brain tissues. 

M A T E W S  AND METHODS 

Animais and TQue Samplhg 

The collection of wood frogs was outlined in Chapter 2. Animal care and tissue 

sampling under freezing, anoxia and dehydration stress were described in previous 

Chapters. 

Chernicals and Reagents 

Electrophomis reagents were mainly obtained from Bio-Rad Laboratories. Other 

chexnicals were purchased fiom Sigma Chernical Co. (St. Louis, MO) or the equivalent, 

unless specified. Chemicais were of molecular biology grade or their equivalent and of 

the highest purity. 

List of Antibodia 

Antibodies used were: anti-PGK1 rabbit polyclonal antibody (a synthetic peptide 

derived fiom the C-terminus of PGKl was useci as immunogen), kindly provided by Dr. 

John A. Bryant (University of Exeter, Exeter, UK); anti ~a~+/calmodulindepmdent 

protein kinase IV CT rabbit polyclonal antibody (Upstate Biotechndogy Inc.); anti-p38 



MAPK rabbit polyclonal antibody and anti phospho-specific p38 (~yr'**) MAPK rabbit 

polyclonal antibody WB); ad-calcineurin mouse mAb and anti-P 1-ca2+channel mouse 

mAb (Transduction Laboratories); anti-HIF- 1 a chicken polyclonal antobody and anti- 

HIF-la mouse mAb (fkom Dr. M. Gassmann, University of Zurich-Irchel, Zurich) or 

anti-HIF- 1 a rabbit polyclod antibody ( h m  Dr. F. Bunn, Harvard University, MA). 

Secondary antibodies were: goat anti-rabbit IgG, horseradish peroxidase (HRP) 

conjugated (Santa Cruz Biotechnology); goat anti-mouse IgG, KRP conjugated 

(Transduction Laboratories); and rabbit anti-chicken IgY HRP conjugated (Promega 

Corp.). Rat brain lysates were h m  Transduction Laboratories and used as positive 

control for anti-calcineurin and anti-P 1 ca2+channel antibodies. 

Western lmmunoblottiag 

In addition to testing the mRNA levels of isolated stress-responsive genes, 

changes in the levels of the corresponding protein were evaluated by immunoblotting for 

the fiog brain gene PGKI. The levels of certain well-characterized regdatory proteins 

that modulate gene expression (such as HIF-la, p38 and CaM kinases, etc.) were also 

analyzed for the brain tissues of stress-treated fiogs by immunoblotting with appropriate 

antobodies (see the list of antibodies). 

Total soluble protein was extracted fiom hm samples of h g  tissues by 

homogenizing (1 : 1 0 w/v) in buffer containiag 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8 .O), 1 50 m M  NaCl, 

O. 1% SDS, 1% Nonidet P-40 (NP-40). 0.5% sodium deoxycholate, 1mM EGTA, 1m.M 

EDTA with protease inhibitors (1 @ml apmtinin, 1 pglml leupeptin, 1 pg/rnl pepstatin, 

O. 1 mM phenylmahylsuifonyl fluoride [PMSF]) were added immediately prior to 



homogenizing. M e r  centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 1 5 min at 4°C in a Biofuge 15 

(Baxter Canlab), supernatants were removed and centrifuged again at the same speed for 

15 min. The final supematant was removed and stored at -70°C. Supernatant protein 

concentration was determined by the Bio-Rad protein assay (Bradford, 1976). SDS- 

polyacrylarnide gel electrophoresis was used to separate proteins. Stock solutions for 

electrophoresis were as follows. The 2 x  protein sample buffer contained 100 mM Tris- 

HCI (pH 6.8), 4% SDS (wlv), 20% glycerol (vlv), 5% D-mercaptoethanol (vlv) and 0.2% 

bromophenol blue (wlv) whereas the stock 10x running b d e r  contained 30.3 g Tris base, 

144 g glycine, and 10 g SDS per liter, pH -8.3. Aliquots of supematant were mixed with 

2x SDS-PAGE protein sample bufTer (1 : 1, vlv) and boiled 3-5 min. Equal arnounts of 

protein (1 5 or 20 per lane) were loaded into each sample well on a mini-gel. Proteins 

were separated using 7.5- 15% gels (acry1amide:bis-acrylamide 29.2:0.8; wlw) using the 

discontinuou b a e r  system of Laemmli (1970) and with a Bio-Rad mini-gel apparatus. 

Sepamtion generally required -1 h at 180 V. Proteins were blotted to polyvinylidene 

difluoride (PVDF) membranes (Immobilon-P Transfer Membrane, Millipore Coq. 

Bedford, MA) by wet transfer with pre-chilled solution containing 25 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 

192 m M  glycine, 0.05% SDS and 20% v/v methanol ai 4°C for 1.5-2 h at 350 mA. 

Western immunoblotting was p e r f o d  as recomrnended by the antibody supplier. The 

general procedutes were as below. The protein blot was first rinsed with TBST buffer (10 

mM Tris, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% Tween-20) and then incubated in blocking 

buffer (TBST with 1 ~ 2 %  bovine serum albumin [BSA] or 5% non-fat dry milk) for one 

hour. The blot was then added to blocking buffrr containhg the primary antibody at an 

appropriate dilution and incubated at m m  temperature for one hour or at 4OC for 



ovemight. Following 3-5 washes in TBST, the blot was then incubated in blocking 

solution (TBST with 1 ~ 2 %  BSA or 5% non-fat dry mik) with an appropriate dilution of 

the correspondhg secondary antibody. The target protein was visualized by the enhanced 

chemilumlliescence assay (ECL) (NEN Life Science Products, Inc. Boston, MA). 

RESULTS 

Stress-Induced Elevation of PGKl Protein in Wood Frog Tissues 

Westem blotting showed that a protein band of 4 5  kDa in frog brain extracts was 

recognized by the anti-PGK1 antibody (Fig. 5.1). The intensity of the protein band 

increased under fkezing, anoxia or dehydration stress and was particulaily pronounced 

under anoxic conditions. An 3.5-5 fold increase in PGKl protein level was observed in 

brain extracts from 4 or 8 h fiozen fiogs as compared with control groups (5"C cold- 

acclimated group) but protein level declined with longer fkeze-exposure (12-24 h) (Fig. 

S. 1). PGKl protein levels also increased by about dfold when frogs were dehydrated but 

levels wen reduced to the level of control group &er rehydration (Fig. 5.1). However, 

anoxia exposure (4 or 24 h) strongly stirnulated PGKl production with protein content 

increasing by 8.5-10 fold (Fig. 5.1). 

p38 and HIF-1 in Fmg TQuci 

Mammalian p38 (a MAP kinese) is a protein wiîh rnolecular size about 38 kDa In 

fiog brain, a single faint band (-38 kDa) was detected with an anti-p38 aatibody (data are 

not show). Western blotting indicated that the level of frog p38 was not significantly 

changed during fieezing, anoxia and dehydration exposurrs. In addition, there was no 



cross-reaction was detected when trials were conducted with antibodies to the 

phosphorylated form of p38. 

Western blots with antibodies to mamrnalian HIF-la were unable to detect any 

cross-reacting matenal in fiog brain samples of either control or stressed animais. This 

negative result coulJ mean one of two things. Either this stress tolerant organism may not 

possess a HIF-l a-like protein or the fiog protein may not cross-react with the mamrnalian 

antibody. 

Elevation of Selected Proteins Involved in ca2+-~ediated SignaUng Pathwry 

Irnmunoblotting indicated that the p 1-calcium channel protein subunit in fiog brain 

tissues was a 52 kDa protein, the same size as its counterpart in rat brain (Fig. 5.2). 

However, the levels of the ~a~+-channel protein in fiog brain did not change significantly 

among the control and stress (fieezing or anoxia) groups (Fig. 5.2). 

Westem blotting was also used to analyze selected ca2+-binding proteins in frog 

brain with interesting results. ~a~+/calmodulin dependent protein kinase IV (CaMKIV), a 

60 kDa protein, was elevated in the brain of stress-treated h g s  (Fig. 5.3). The amount of 

CaMIUV increased d u h g  kezing reaching a maximum in bain of 8 h fmze-exposed 

h g s  (about 5-fold greater than control). The htensity of CaMKIV decreased siightly after 

12 and 24 h fkezing exposurr but rose again in 24 h thawed animals (about 6-fold greater 

chan control). High levels of CaMKIV were also found in 40% dehydrated, rehydrated and 

anoxia-exposed h g s ,  with highest levels in 24 h anoxic animais (8.5-fold greater than 

contrai). 



Calcineurin is a ~a*+/calmodulin-dependent protein phosphatase. It is a 

heterodirner consisting of a 61-kDa catalytic subunit and a 19-kDa ca2+-binding 

regdatory subunit. The protein was also abundant in h g  brain. Western blotting showed 

that the level of calcineurin in h g  brah responded to freezing, dehydration and anoxia 

stresses (Fig. 5.4). Calcineuria levels increased by about 60970% in fiozen fiogs (8-14 h) 

and were about 2 fold higher than control values in the thawed recovery group. Short 

anoxia (4 h) exposure suppressed calcineurin levels but with longer anoxia exposure (24 

h) the protein level increased again by -2.5 fold as compared with the 4 h anoxia group 

but still slightly lower than control values (Fig. 5.4). Dehydration stress had the opposite 

effect, significantly increasing calcineurin levels by 150% as compared with controls. 

Levels appeared to decrease slightly following rehydration. 

DISCUSSION 

Analysis of protein levels is essential to demonstrate the physiological 

significance of differentially expressed mRNA transcripts. Proteins are the final products 

of gene expression and they take part in cellular activities. Protein analysis is another 

potverfui approach to study molecular mechanisms of stress responses. For example, 

recent developments in two-dimensional(2-D) gel electrophoresis and the techniques 

associated with appropriate cornputer analysis of gel images and 2-D gel-purified protein 

identification c m  enable a wide range of protein changes to be analyzad in a biological 

system (Pennington et al., 1997). The 2-D gel technology should also be a powerful 

method to directly identify proteins that change under environmental stress responses. 



However, the cunent 2-D gel technology is only suitable for analyzing proteins with 

high-moderate abundance. 

Immu~>blotting can be used for the analysis of protein change in wood fiog 

tissues under stress conditions but to do this, appropriate antibodies are required. Of the 

genes upregulated by stress in wood h g s ,  antibodies were available for oniy one of 

their protein products, PGKl. Western blot assays showed that PGKl protein levels in 

frog brain were elevated during fieezing, anoxia and dehydration stresses. PGKl was 

particularly strongly induced by anoxia exposure which is consistent with its known 

behavior in manundian systems where PGKl is one of the glycolytic enzymes whose 

levels rise under hypoxic stress, mediated by MF-1 (Semerua et al., 1994; Li et al., 

1996). PGKl protein content was also elevated in brain of 4-8 h fiozen frogs. Hence, the 

immunoblotting assay indicated that stress-induced accumulation of PGKl mRNA in 

fiog brain led to the elevation of the protein product. Furthennon, the anoxic stress test 

suggested that freezing-inducible PGKl gene expression might be triggered by low O2 

tension that results fiom fkezing-induced ischemialhypoxia. PGKl content was also 

elevated in brain of 40% dehydrated frogs which could suggest that its expression is also 

responsive to ce11 water or volume signals but at very high water loss values amphibians 

also experience hypoxia stress due to low blood volume and high blood viscosity which 

impairs oxygen delivery to tissues. Hence, it appears that PGKl protein content (and 

PGKl mRNA levels) are regulated in response to low oxygen signals and that fieeze- 

induction of PGKl can probably k lînked with fieeze-induced oxygai limitation. 

However, m e r  studies using a greater range of anoWa a d o r  dehydration sarnpling 

times would be necessary to Mly connmi this. in addition, changes in PGKl content 



may result not only from increased gene expression but also h m  stress-induced changes 

in the rates of protein synthesis and/or degradation which couid also be assessed. It would 

also be of value to m e a m  changes in PGKl maximal activity in the brain of control 

versus stress-treated frogs and assess any changes in the subcellular distribution of the 

enzyme. 

PGKl is one of two reactions in glycolysis that generates ATP firom substrate 

levels phosphorylation and thus is key to cellular energy production under oxygen- 

limiting conditions. Elevation of this enzyme under stresses that create low oxygen 

conditions (e.g. fhezing) could, therefore, be an important part of maintainhg cellular 

homeostasis and energy levels under stress conditions. However, recent d i e s  have also 

indicated that PGKl can have multiple roles, acting in the cytoplasm as an enzyme of 

glycolysis but PGKl present in the nucleus has been reported to act as a transcription 

factor (Ronai, 1993). One or both of these roles may be enhanced during fieezing or other 

stresses in h g s  and M e r  studies will have to analyze the subcellular distribution of 

PGKl in fiog brain and the relative changes in enzyme amount and activity in different 

cellular compartments in response to stress. 

For the other protein-coding genes that w m  identified by my work, a 

corresponding analysis of changes in the levels of their protein products could not 

perfomed due to a lack of appropriate antibodies h m  commercial or other sources. 

However, a possible avenue for frnther research would be to express the protein products 

of these upregulated genes in appropriate systems in order to produce recombinant 

protein that couid then be useâ to raise antibodies. These could then be used in anaiyzing 

both the amounts and the subcellular distribution of these proteins. By using eukaryotic 



expression systems we couid also produce suficient amounts of proteins for use in 

structural and function shidies of the protein products. 

in orâer to define the signaling mechanisms involving in environmental stress 

responses in wood h g s ,  aaalysis of HIF-la and p38 was carried out with fiog brain. As 

discussed before, the transcription factor, HF-1, is well-known to mediate hypoxia- 

induced gene transcription in mammdian and other systems that are largely intolerant of 

low oxygen stress. However, the role of HIF-1 in species that are anoxia tolerant is as yet 

cornpletely unknown, even including whether or not the hanscription factor is present in 

these species. Therefore, the present study represented one of the first trials by our lab in 

determining whether MF-1 has any role to play in lower vertebrate species with good 

anoxia tolerance. Surprisingly, there was no cross-reaction in immunoblotting assays 

between fiog brain protein samples and the mammalian anti-HIF- 1 a. There are several 

possibilities for this lack of reaction including: (a) fiog HIF-1 (if it exists) may be present 

only in extremely low levels, (b) frog HIF-1 protein may not crossreact with antibodies to 

its mammalian counterpart, and (c) HIF-1 mediates compensatory responses to low 

oxygen in oxygen-sensitive species but it may not be the key regdatory protein that 

mediates adaptive responses tu low oxygen in hypoxia- or anoxia-tolerant species. 

As mentioned before, p38 is a MAPK involved in mediating responses to osmotic 

stress in some species (Raingeaud et al., 1995), and could possibly be involved, therefore, 

in dealing with fmze-induced ce11 volume change. However, the amount of p38 in fiog 

brain, as detected by immunoblotting, was constant in both control and stresscd groups. 

nius, the signal transduction mechanisrn mediating any changes in gene expression that 

are stimulated by freeze-induced ce11 dehydration or volume changes remaias to k 



detemiined. Other types of MAPKs may respond to the stress in wood frogs. 

Immunoblotting analysis also showed changes in the levels of several ca2+ 

signaling-associated proteins in h g  brain under fmzing, anoxia or dehydration stress. 

The amount of P K a 2 +  channel protein seemed unchanged during stnss (freezing or 

anoxia), but ~a~~lcalmodulin dependent proteins (CaMKIV and calcinemin) responded to 

freezing and thawing, dehydration and rehydration, and anoxia stress. Since the activity 

of both proteins is ca2+ and calmodulin dependent, the elevation of the two proteins 

during freezing may related to ca2+ signaling pathways. In other studies of wood h g  

responses to these stresses, we found evidence that the ca2+ and phospholipid dependent 

protein kinase C (PKC) was also involved in meâiating metabolic responses to these 

stresses. Levels of one of the PKC second messengea, inositol trisphosphate (IP3), rose 

by 75 % within 4 hours of fkeezing exposure in brain and increased 8-fold in liver afler 

24 h fieezing (Holden and Storey, 1996) suggesting that PKC is activated during freezing 

in fkog organs. IP3 levels also rose by 8-fold in wood h g  liver within 30 min of anoxia 

exposure and increased to a lesser extent during dehydration (Holden and Storey, 1997). 

Hence, we now have increasing evidence that ca2+-rnediated signaling pathways have 

important d e s  to play in the adaptive responses to stress by h g  organs. 

CaMKIV plays an important role in ca2+ reguiated gene expression (Ghosh and 

Greenberg, 1995). CaMKIV is localized to the nucleus (Jensen et ut., 199 1) and it may be 

critical for transcription activated by nuclear ca2+. CaMKIV activates the signal- 

tegdated transcription factor, CREB (CAMP response element binding protein), by 

phosphorylation of CREB on ~er"', which is essential for stimulation of target gene 



expression. Recent work indicated that CBP (CREB bindiag protein, a transcription 

coactifactor) was found to contain a signal-iegulated transcriptional activation domain 

which is controlled by nuclear ca2+ aud CaMKIV and by CAMP (Cbawla et al., 1 998). 

CBP and its close relative p300 are vital components of the cellular machinery that 

regulate gene expression. They cm connect sequence-specific transcription activators to 

the components of the basal transcription machinery and may disrupt repressive 

chromatin structures tbrough the inthsic or associated histone acetyltransferase activity 

(Ogryzko et al., 1996). CBP and p300 also play an essential role in the cellular response 

to hypoxia (Arany et al., 1996). 

The elevation of CaM kinases has been reported in plants in response to cold and 

drought stress (Sheen, 1996). It was also suggested that CaM kinases must be involved in 

the cyclic ADP-ribose-mediated cold stress responses (Pennisi, 1997). The elevation of 

CaMKIV in fiog brain under fkezing, anoxia and dehydration stress suggests that ca2' 

signaling pathways may be important in mediating cellular adaptations in the fkeeze 

tolerant frogs since enzyme action is mainly detemiined by its level and activity. 

Calcineurin is a ~a~+/calmodulinde~endent protein phosphatase. It has been 

identified as the physiological target of immunosuppcessants such as cytosponn A and 

acts as an important regulator of signaling pathways in numerous tissues. A rise in 

inûacelldar ca2+ (e.g. triggered by ligand binding to a ce11 membrane receptor) leads to 

the activation of the phosphatase activity of calcineurin, which dephosphorylates 

cytoplasmic target proteins. Dephosphorylated target proteins enter the nucleus and 

cooperatively bind to DNA with certain transcription factors such as AP-1 (activator 

protein-l), which then stimulates gene expmssion (Crabtree, 1999). The elevation of 



calcineurin in the brain of freezing or dehydration-treated frogs M e r  suggests that ca2' 

signaling pathways may mediate the responses to environmental stress in fmze tolerant 

wood fiogs. 

Calcium is a vital cellular signalhg molecule (Benidge et al., 1998). It would be 

valuable to test the changes of subcellular ca2+ levels in fiog tissues under fkezing, 

anoxia or dehydration stress. Andysis of phosphorylated CREB is also required to M e r  

demonstrate the physiological significance of CaMKlV elevation in response to the 

stress. 



Figure 5.1. Representathre Western blots of bnin extracts from wood frogs 
probed with an anti-PGKI antibody. Eqwl amounts of protein (20 pg) were 
loaded for each sample. Lane 1 : control fiog brain fiom cold-acclimated fiogs at 
SOC for 2 weeks; iane 2,3,4, and 5: fkezing-treated groups fiom the cold- 
acclimated fiogs exposed at -2.S°C for 4,8, 12 and 24 h, respectively; lane 6: 
recovery group fiom the cold-acclimated h g s  fieeze-exposed at -2.S°C for 24 h 
and thawed at SOC for 24 h; lane 7 and 8: brain of anoxia-treated fiogs for 4 and 
24 h, mpectively; lane 9: brin of 40% dehydration-treated frogs; lane 10: brain 
of fully rehydrated fiogs after 40% dehydration. The immunoblotting were 
repeated with multiple trials and the data show in the graph represent the average 
value fiom the repeats (n = 3). Analysis of protein band intensities was performed 
by using Imagequant. The value of relative protein band intensity for the test 
groups is normalized to the control group. 



PGK1 protein levels in frog brain tissues 



Figure 5.2. Repmentative Western blots of bnin extmcb from wood frogs 
probed with an a n t i - ~ i - ~ a "  channel antibody. Equal arnounts of protein (15 
pg) were looded for fiog brain samples. Lane 1: rat brain lysates as positive 
control for detecting the ca2+channel protein (load - 10 pg); lane 2: rat brain 
lysate (load -5 pg ); lane 3: fiog brain fiom cold-acclimated fiogs at S O C  for 2 
weeks as control group; lane 4.5 and 6: fkezing-treated groups fiom the cold- 
acclimated fiogs exposed at -2.S°C for 8, 12 and 24 h, respectively; lane 7: 
recovery group fiom the cold-acclhated frogs fieeze-exposed at -2.S°C for 24 h 
and thawed at S O C  for 24 h; lane 8 and 9: brain of anoxia-treated frogs for 4 and 
24 h, respectively. The immunoblotting was performed with identical blots and 
the data shown in the graph represent the average value fiom the repeats (n = 2). 
The value of relative protein band intensity is nomalized to control. 



Calcium channel protein 



Figure 5.3. Repnsentative Western blots of bnin extncb from wood frogs 
probed with an antî-CaMKW antibody. Equal amounts of protein (20 pg) were 
loaded for each sample. Lane I : control group, fiog brain fkom cold-acclimated 
fiogs at SOC for 2 weeks; lane 2,3,4, and 5: fieezing-treated groups from the 
cold-acclimated fiogs exposed at -2.9 C for 4,8, 12 and 24 h, respectively; lane 6: 
recovery group fkom the cold-acclimateci h g s  fieeze-exposed at -2.S°C for 24 h 
and thawed at SOC for 24 h; lane 7: brain of 40% dehyâration-treated frogs; lane 
8: brain of Mly rehydrated fiogs af'ter 40% dehydration; lane 9 and 10: brain of 
anoxia-treated fiogs for 4 and 24 h, respectively. The immunoblotting was 
repeated with multiple trials and the data shown in the graph represent the average 
value fiom the repeats (n = 3). The value of relative protein band intensity is 
nonnalized to control. 



CaM KIV protein levels 
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Figure 5.4. Repmentative Western blots of brain extracts from wood frogs 
probed with an anti-calcineurin antibody. Equal arnounts of protein (20 pg) 
were loaded for each lane of fiog samples. Lane 1 : rat brain lysates (Ioad - 10 pg 
); lane 2: control group, fiog brain h m  cold-acclirnated frogs at S O C  for 2 weeks; 
lane 3,4,5 and 6: freezing-treated groups fiom the cold-acclhated fiogs exposed 
at -2S°C for 4,8,12 and 24 h, respectively; lane 7: recovery group h m  the cold- 
acclimated frogs fieeze-exposed at -2.S°C for 24 h and thawed at SOC for 24 h; 
lane 8 and 9: brain of  anoxia-treated h g s  for 4 and 24 h, respectively; lane 10: 
brain of 40% dehydration-treated h g s ;  lane 1 1 : brain of fully rehydrated h g s  
after 40% dehydration. The immunoblotthg was repeated with multiple trials and 
the data shown in the graph represent the average value h m  the repeats (n = 3). 
The value of relative protein band intensity is normalized to control. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

General Discussion 



Among numerous environmental stresses, cold is probably the most comrnon 

stress for living organisms on Earth. Terrestrial orgaaisms that live at high latitudes or 

altitudes mut  have effective strategies to deal with cold and/or fieezing stress. When 

temperature drops below the fkezing point of the body fluids, freezing takes place and 

intracellular ice formation is always lethal to cells and organisms. Many temstrial 

animals choose to leave the cold environment (e.g. migration) or stay in insulated 

hibernacula (e.g. hibernation undenvater or deep underground) to escape exposure to 

fieezing temperatures. Many other ectothermic animals cm endure subzero exposures 

with adaptations that allow them to maintain body fluids in a liquid state (frrcze 

avoidance) or survive extracellular ice formation (fkeze tolerance). Freeze tolerance 

occurs widely among invertebrates (Storey and Storey, 1992a) and is also found in 

several species of terrestrially hibernating amphibians and reptiles (Storey, 1990; Storey 

and Storey, l992b). 

The wood fiog (Rana sylvatica) is the mode1 animal that has ken most 

extensively used for studying freezing swival in vertebrates (Storey and Storey, 1996a). 

This fiog can tolerate the conversion of 50.65% of total body water into extracellular ice 

and live several weeks in a fiozen state with no breathing, no heart kat,  and no 

detectable brain activity. However, extracellular ice formation has at least thm serious 

consequences for cells and tissues: 1) potential physical darnage by ice expansion in 

microcapillaries, 2) fhezing-induced ischemia halts the delivery of O2 and nutrients to 

tissues, and 3) the exit of ce11 water into extracellular ice masses nsults in intracellular 

dehydration creating osmotic stress, an increase in ionic strength and a reduction in ce11 

volume. The h g  must develop effective ways to adapt to these stresses. 



Extensive biochemical studies to elucidate fmze tolerance adaptations have 

focused on intermediary energy metabolism, the action of ice nucleating proteins (INPs), 

the regdation of enzyme function, and the production and distribution of crypmtectant in 

wood fkogs (Storey and Storey, 1 988.1 992b, 1 W6a; Costanu> et al., 1993). Recentîy, 

modem techniques of molecular biology have also been applied to study the role of gene 

expression in fieeze survival by lower vertebrates. The h t  studies carried out by our lab 

used differential screening of a wood frog liver cDNA library to identify several genes 

that were freeze-upregulated (genes encoding the a and y subunits of fibrinogen, 

mitochondrial ADPfATP translocase) (Cai and Storey, 1997a; Cai et al., 1997). The 

upregulation of fibnnogen transcnpts may bc involved in tissue damage repair processes 

during freezing a d o r  thawing, whereas the upregulation the ADPIATP translocase gene 

may have a role in the compensatory strategies needed to deal with depleted ATP levels 

due to low O2 in the fiozen state. These studies indicated new types of proteins and new 

cellular adaptations may be involved in fiog h e z e  survival. Thus, the molecular biology 

approaches opened a new avenue to explore the cellular adaptations to freezing. 

This thesis further demonstrates that regulation of gene expression is an important 

part of naturai stress survival. Via extensive screening of fiog liver cDNA library, 

additional upreguiated liver genes (e.g. ND4 and EF-Ifi were isolated. In addition, more 

mitochondrial genes (encoding for ATPase subunit 6 and 8, 16s r W ) ,  a ribosomal 

protein gene (PO), a glycolytic enzyme gene (PGKI) and apol-like reverse transcriptase- 

related gene were identified h m  h g  brain by cDNA library screening. These were u p  

regulated in the brain of freemxposed h g s .  Another ribosoaal protein gene (RPL7) 

was isolated h m  h g  skin by DD-PCR. This gene MW up-regulated in response to cold 



acclimation in the skin and was also found upregulated in the brain of fieeze-exposed 

frogs. Ovemil, then, the genes that were identified fiom my studies belong to two general 

categories: mitochondrial or nuclear genes with links to energy metabolism or genes 

whose products are involved in protein translation machinery (see Chapter 2,3 and 4). 

The isolated mitochondrial genes (encodhg for ATPase subunit 6 & 8,16S rRNA 

and ND4) were al1 up-regulated both in brain and liver of fieeze-exposed frogs whereas 

their expression did not seem to be enhanced in the skin under freezing exposure. 

Although the expression of ATPase 6 & 8 genes was also upregulated in another core 

organ, Ldney, it was down-regulated in lung and gut and was unchanged in other tissues 

such as blood, muscle, and heart. It is not clear why the individual mitochondrial genes 

were selectively expressed arnong the tissues of fmze-exposed fiogs. The upregulation 

of the mitochondrial genes in fiog brain or liver could be stimulated by anoxia instead of 

by dehydmtion stress. The low O2 tension may trigger mitochondrial gene expression in 

selected fiog organs, both mtATPase subunit 6 & 8 and ND4 contributing to ATP 

generation. The elevation of theses gene transcripts may be required to optimize the use 

of declinhg O* supplies as fkezing moves through the body tissues, cutting off 

circulation and oxygen delivery. Since 16s rRNA is major component of mitochondrial 

ribosomes, an increased 16s rRNA level in selected fiog organs during freezing or anoxia 

may suggest that mitochondrial protein synthesis machinery neeàs to be maintained in 

these organs in order to translate mitochondrially-encoded mRNAs under the adverse 

conditions. Although the physiological significance of up-ngulated mitochonàrid genes 

needs to be M e r  dehed, mitochondria rnay play criticai d e  in h g  k z e  tolerance. 



Mitochondria can be defined as "the powerhouse of the cell". The ability of 

mitochondria to convert the energy provided by the electron transport system into ATP 

via oxidative phosphorylation is critical to v M l y  every activity in eukaryotic cells. 

Mitochondria also appear to play a central role in the regdation of apoptosis 

(programmed ce11 death) and necmsis (accidental ce11 death). These organelles can also 

respond to numerous physiological iuid some pathological stimuli to trigger an increase in 

mitochondrial membrane permeability. The mitochondria release apoptogenic factors 

(such as cytochrome c) that can fuither activate caspases (cysteine aspartases) and result 

in apoptosis (Kroemer et al., 1998; Mignotte and Vayssiere, 1998). It is believed that 

ROS (reactive oxygen species, mainly generated fiom mitochondria), ATP depletion and 

the outfiow of matrix calcium also play roles in signaling apoptosis (Kroemer et al., 

1998). It is unknown if apoptosis and/or necrosis might play roles in fieeze tolerance in 

wood fiogs, for exarnple during the thawing recovery stage when it rnay be necessary to 

remove damaged cells. However, the upreguiation of mitochondnal genes in fiog brain 

and liver as seen in current studies and in turtle heart (Cai and Storey, 1996) as well as 

upregulation of the ADP/ATP translocase gene in fkog liver (Cai and Storey, 1997) 

suggests that maintaining a certain level of mitochondnal activity may be required for 

ce11 swival under extreme environmental conditions in these stress-tolerant organisms. 

Another ATP generation-associated gene, PGKI, was highly expressed in fkog 

brain and the transcript levels increased under fmpng, anoxia and dehydration stresses 

in brain. However, PGKl seemed less expressed in liver and the mRNA level was 

increased during fieezing, short pend anoxia (1-4 h) or mild dehydration (20%) stress 

(see Chapter 2 and 4). Immunoblotting assays indicated that PGKl protein was also 



elevated under fieezing, anoxia and dehyhtion with the highest PGKl production found 

in the anoxic group. 

These studies showed that the elevated levels of PGKl transcripts under the 

stresses used did, indeed, lead to more protein synthesis. However, although the elevated 

mRNA level was similar among stress conditions, a much higher level of induction of 

PGKl protein was seen under anoxic conditions. This implies that translational control or 

posttranslational modification may aiso play role in PGKl protein elevation. It is not 

clear if the increase in PGKl content affect& its function as a glycolytic enzyme or as a 

nuclear regdator of DNA transcription or both. 

As for ribosome-associated proteins, PO and RPL7 are ribosomal proteins, 

whereas EF- 1 y is an elongation factor subunit involved in protein translation rnachinery . 
They ail play roles in protein synthesis. The accumulation of these gene transcripts in 

selected frog organs may be a response to stress-caused inhibition of protein translation 

processes. It is well known that low temperatwe can affect ribosomal assembly and 

inhibit protein translation processes (Nomura, 1987). The translation process will 

eventually cease in fiozen tissues. Freeze exposure can stimulate the expression of PO in 

fiog brain and liver, EF-1 yin liver and RPL 7 in brain of wood hgs ,  which suggests that 

elevation of certain ribosome-associated gene pmducts may be required by the stress- 

tolerant species to maintain functional protein translation rnachinery during &hg. 

Anoxia can also strongly W b i t  protein translation (Titon et al., 1997), but anoxia was 

found to stimulate the expression of certain ribosome-associated genes in wood h g s .  

The anoxia-caused translation inhibition may result in the upregulation of these genes 

(such as the PO and RPL 7). Although the expression of EF-1 y was repressed upon initial 



anoxic exposure, the gene expression was enhanced during 4-12 h anoxia exposure. The 

expression of RPL7 and EF-1 y were both rep~ssed in longer anoxia (24 h), which 

indicated that expression of both genes rnay be sensitive to O2 level. By con- 

dehydration decreased the expression of EF-ly and PO genes. However, severe 

dehydration (40% of total body water loss) can increase the RPL7 transcript level as 

compared with the control group and the PO mRNA level as compared with the 20% 

dehydration-treated group. Severe dehydration may inhibit translation process that 

triggers the upregulation of certain protein synthesis-associated genes. Severe 

dehydration, as cornpared with 20% dehydration, also has a hypoxic component to it 

because increased blood viscosity and decreased blood volume leads to impairment of 

oxygen delivery to the tissues. Hence, it seems possible that the accumulation of the 

transcripts of the above 3 genes under fneze exposure may be linked with 

ischemia/hypoxia as the major stress signals, not dehydration stress. 

Impaired protein synthesis is one of the major problems for organisms exposed in 

cold. Most organisms have developed a generai adaptive mechanism that alters the 

protein translation machinery at low temperature. For exarnple, in E. coli, at least 3 cold- 

regulated proteins are ribosome-associated: initiation factor (IF2); an RNA unwinding 

protein (CsdA); and ribosome-binding factor (RbfA). Theù levels are elevated under cold 

exposure and are reqwed for efficient ribosomal hc t ion  at low temperature (Thieringer 

et al., 1 998). In yeast S. cerivisae, a cold-induced protein, NSR- 1, was show to be 

directly involved in ribosome biogenesis (Kondo et al., 1992). Alterations in the 

ribosome occur during the cold-hardening process in plants. Approximately 17 ribosomal 

proteins are altered at low temperature in black locust seediags (Bixby and Brown, 



1975). As discussed in Chapter 4, the levels of EFl protein are also increased in the Liver 

of cold-adapted toadfish. The accumulation of EFl is believed to help overcome an initial 

decreasc in protein synthesis when shifted to low temperature and maintain steady protein 

translation during cold acclirnation. The above evidence indicates that hem may be a 

switch to a cold-adapted ribosome during k z i n g  in wood hgs,  which results in 

maintainhg functional translational machinery at low temperature. 

The elevation of 3 ribosome-associated protein genes (Pû, EF-1 y and RPL 7) was 

shown in selected fiog organs under fkezing stress. Although the specific roles of these 

ribosome-associated proteins are unknown in fieezing survival, the upregulation of these 

genes may suggest that the translational machinery should be hctioning optimally, 

perhaps to produce the selected stress proteins needed for protection fÎom fmzing 

injuries in wood bgs .  

The above genes cm be classified into 2 groups (Table 4.1, Chapter 4): (1) genes 

whose products are related to protein translation machinery (16s rRNA gene, PO, EF-I y 

and RPL7). and (2) genes whose products are d i r d y  involved in ATP generation 

(ATPase 6 & 8 genes, ND4 and PGKI). The importance of elevation of selected 

ribosome-associated pmteins at low temperature is described above. The adaptation of 

energy generation under adverse conditions is usually found among stress-tolerant 

organisms. Metabolic rate depression is a common mechaniun of survival that is used by 

many species to suMve harsh environmental conditions such as low oxygen tension, low 

temperature or low water availability. Wood h g s  may rrly strongly on glycolysis to 

generate ATP during fieezing exposure. The h g s  may also utilize the remaining limited 

O2 efficiently for ATP production via oxidative phosphorylation. Maintenance of a 



minimal ATP level may be needed for cellular adaptations and may be critical for fkog 

survival during stresses. Hence, the upregulation of genes associated with energy 

generation rnay help fiogs endure freezing exposure. 

In addition ta the ribosomal changes, another universal response to low 

temperature is a change in the lipid composition of membranes, e.g. by changing the 

degree of saturation of the hydrocarbon chahs of membrane phospholipids. Unsaturated 

fatty acids have lower melting points and a greater degree of flexibility, which makes 

organisms more resistance to cold or freezing. Remarkably, a nonspecific cyanobacterial 

desaturase was able to impart chilling resistance to transgenic tobacco plants (Ishizaki- 

Nishizawa et al., 1996). Recently, a lipid desatwase gene was cloned from carp fish 

(Tiku et al., 1996). The enzyme shows an 8- 10 fold increase in activity after cold 

exposure of the carp. The response is believed to be ngulated by both transcriptional and 

posttranslational mechanisms. So far via differential screening we did not isolate genes 

whose products are involved in changing membrane fluidity or membrane protection. 

However, genes involved in such processes would Iikely be induced by cold acclimation 

rather than by fieezing itself and since our screening used SOC acclimated frogs as 

controls, it is not surprising that genes associated with membrane cold adaptation were 

not identified in wood fiogs. We also did not find stress proteins such as k a t  shock 

proteins (hsps) in fkeze-exposed h g s .  In con- to heat shock, protein folding and 

denaturation may not be a major problem at low temperature in stress tolerant organisms. 

Freezing-associated low temperature and anoxia may be the major reasons for im~aired 

protein synthesis and may be one of major problems that h g  must overcome during 

freeze exposure. hdeed, secondary structure of RNA and DNA is more stable at low 



temperahue. As a result, ribosomes are less efficient at translating mRNA and RNA 

polymerases are likely to have more difficulty unwinding DNA for normal hction. The 

upregulation of the selected ribosome-associatecl protein genes in selected wood fiog 

organs rnay be the cold stress response as discussed above. 

The upregulation of the identified genes rnay take place at the level of 

transcription orland other steps of gene expression (such as RNA precursor processing 

and mRNA stability). The expression ofpol-like reverse transcriptase-related gene was 

induced upon keezing exposure in both brain and liver and gene transcription must play a 

key role in the elevation of the transcripts. It rnay be possible to define stress-responsive 

elements by analyzing the structure and organization of stress-induced genes. Since 

fieezing is a multiple stress-associated event, the "fieezing-responsive element(s)" rnay 

be related to the hypoxia-inducible element (HIE) or other types of stress-responsive 

elements. Hence, it is also valuable to identify and analyze stress-inducible transcription 

factors, which will provide more insights into the signaling mechanisms of stress-induced 

gene expression. 

Fmzing-induced hypoxia/anoxia rnay be the major signal that triggen the 

upregulation of most isolated genes, whereas fieezing-associated low temperature or 

freezing-caused ce11 volume change and water stress rnay also play a role in the 

regulation of selected genes. The exact signaling mechaaisms of freezing-inducible gene 

expression remain unclear, but the elevation of ~a~+/calmodulin-rr~ulated protein kinase 

and phosphatase suggests that a ca2+ sigaaling pathway rnay play a role in stress- 

mediated gene expression. 



Wood h g s  have developed fieeze tolerance to allow them ta sravive winter on 

land, the advantage of terrestrial hibernation king that h g s  cm respond quickly to 

warming temperatures in the spring and b m d  very early in the season (Storey and 

Storey, 1996a). Freeze tolerance afso allows h g s  to endure lower subzero temperature 

than other arnphibians. Wood fiogs are also desiccation-resistant and anoxia-tolerant and 

are, overail, excellent mode1 animals for studies of natural stress survivai. Future 

approaches with both gene screening and direct protein analysis (2-D gel technology) 

may provide the full range changes in gene products that support k z i n g  adaptation and 

could uncover more secrets of natural fieeze tolerance that may be beneficiai for medical 

applications, especiaily for organ cryopreservation and transplantation. 
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